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Spotting the Layers
naturally asks, “Can the layers be separated from the slack* 
ers?” The economy of such a practice goes unchallenged but 
the average farmer is concerned about the practical phases in
volved,. The poultry specialist «nay have kiiown for many years 
that the non-layer could be spotted % without the use of the trap 
nest, but the average keeper of fowls has not been acquainted 
with the practice until very recently, and although much has 
been written upon the v question and many demonstrations by 
extension men have been given, it appears that the greatest pro
gress in spreading the gospel of poultry culling has been made 
in those-communities where the boys and girls have formed 
poultry clubs. When culling becomes common the poultry busi
ness will enter a new economic era.

.fifIS  HE average person should not try the impossible, and it 
P is impossible for the ordinary farmer, as well as the most 

skillful poultryman, to succeed with hdhs which lack the 
capacity or ability for egg production. Slacker hens fed the most 
practically prepared feeds, housed in the best quarters and given 
queenly cure, have-not ttye remotest idea of gratitude for they 
simply will not produce eggs under the most-persistent urging. 
Laying birds are just as necessary to the successful poultry 
venture as are good seeds to the enterprising gardner. Having 
the producing kind, then, theactual efficiency in egg production 
rests with the person operating the'machinery.

The man or woman who looks to th§ poultry department of 
the farm for its proportionate contribution to the farm income
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feet, if adopted, will be to extend the in*their respective districts until they liberal prices ifor individuais from un-
absent voters’ privileges to teachers in have graduated from the eighth grade, tested dams orgranddams, no matter

T h e  T a w r^ n re  P iih K «h n n irrW  ¡7® flCh° 0lS and the immediate and 40 require the legislature to enact how much quality they may show" m
IO C  l^ w c ^ n c c  r u D n s m n g U O . family of any member of the legisla- legislation rendering effective the pro- a few instances animals from untested

ture during sessions of the legislature, visions contained in seetion sixteen. dams and grsmddams may seli forcom- 
The proposed amendment to Section While this amendment, sometimes paratively high prices but even then 

29, of Article V of the Constitution is referred to as the. parochial schoolvthe purchases result; from production 
as follows: • s fe . - 4. • | /  amendment,*is aimed at a single class 'records made from some close-up rela-

“ Seetion 29. The legislature shall of privately supported schools, its prUe- tive in a herd where testide work has
_____ •*£«;«* w *  * * « * > • • . » » % . » .

..se&etary men, women and childreti may bo em- teacniilg»these giades which ©rations,. Considered from ©Very'angle
ployed.”  A > are supported by private capital or the Smalt b reed#  cannot afford to ov-

This proposed amendment, if adopt- contribution, and make it necessary erlook testing wprit during the forma- 
ed» wil1 empower the legislature to to at once expand the .public schools tive period of herd development and 

i ,  r . w a t e r b u b y  . dusiucss Manager enact laws relative t o  the hours and to care for All pupils in these grades, yet the present system of conducting
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conditions * under which men as well as 
women and children may be employed.

The proposed amendment to Article 
XIII of the Constitution is as follows:
' “Section 5. Subject to this Constitu

tion the legislature may authorize mu
nicipalities, subject to reasonable limi
tations, to condemn and to take the 

. fee to morè land and property than is 
needed in the acquiring, opening and

, /  V  ‘ the work makes the expense' of testing
A  CAREFUL study greater than he feeis be caif affofd. 

* *  of the methods of Local cow-testing associations have 
cpndupting semi - offi- succeeded because they were oonduct- 
cial yearly cow-test- ed on more democratic principles. The 
ing work as practiced seven-day, thirty-day and semi-official 

V :  ■ '-'"by toe breeders of yearly testing work has succeeded be- 
pure-bred dairy cattle, as weH as ttye causa it has been supported by men of 
methods of conducting local cow-test- meabs who have capitalized on the re-

Cow Tests 
for Small 
Breeders

!“ !  sale of brëëdingViü-

C URRENT C O M M E N T

lie use, and after so much qf the land 
and property has been appropriated 
for any such needed public» purpose, 
the remainder may be sold or leased 
With or without such, restrictions as 
may be Appropriate to the improve-

Amending 
the Con
stitution

the thoughtful student of breeding mala to small breeders and farmers 
problems that action could profitably who needed these tested individuals 
be taken to put the local cow-testing to carry on their work of improvement, 
association work on some basis where- If the work of these two agencies could 
by the yearly records made under the be correlated and put on a-more demo

ment made." Bonds may be issued to supervIsion of the local tester might cratic basis so that every constructive

I . Supply the funds to pay in. whole or in he given credit by toe Various breed breeder of dairy cattle and every pro-
Tt 18 4a matter ?f ^ i ^ V l ^ th5,,+exCei s I>roperty so ap- associations of the’ country. As we un- gressive dairy farmer would profit from

ther tr r *  ? :aattM 1118 *-**•«— «***made by some °i 2  ^t + th t a.nd they shall not be included in any tion <Pr the state authorities to ,de- cows in their herds great progress in
state tnat every voter limitation of the bonded indebtedness termine, breed improvement would result, and
give careful attention of such municipality.” There is no denying the fact that fewer ppre-bred scrubs would be per-

This, -proposed amendment, if adiopt- there are several difficulties to over- petuated in our dairy herds.to all proposed amend-
ments to the constitution of the state ed, will empower toe legislature to au- comp, such as securing more compe
t e 11 are submitted to them at any thorize municipalities to condemn tent men to handle the work, and put- 
general election. This has always been more land than is necessary for parks, ting toe general work under more 
important, but is more important than boulevards, etc., and to issue bonds strict supervision of state dairy author- 
ever, since the application of the ihitia- therefor. >  - ities. One of the advantages of such
five in the submission of proposed The proposed amendment to Article a system of conducting acow-testing A N

News of the Week
Wednesday, October 6. 

agreement is reached for thè
amendments to the fundamental law x i  of the Constitution is as follows* work would be the fact that it would fcigning of an armistice between 
laid^down for state government since -Section 16.. All residents o f the encourage more breeders of dairy cat- « $ • * * * » "
the text of proposed amendment« may elate of Michigan, between tbe ages of tie to keep accurate production records S u S  l s ^ e S l

and exercise ̂ greater care in the selec- in Detroit to aid in the suppression of 
tion and mating of breeding stock. Un- crime.—Forest fires are raging in sec-following to secure the required num- î f ad ’Public in their- respec-

ber-of signatures to a petition for its ed fr o ^ th e  ^ghth gmdar6p?ivided; 
submission, and in case the interest of that in districts where the' grades do 
the voters is not general,-a compara- jo t  reach the eighth, then all persons
tively small rate may secure the *adop- ™£f«,i.+*e?iir^ ed *n suck district shall .. ■ . x ^ complete the course tnup-vif tfiomtn *»tion of. important amendments to the "Section 17
constitution, the letter or spirit

der toe present system of conducting northef a Wisconsin—Anti-
seven-dav thirtv H«r ' suffragists carry their fight against thesevea-aay, thirty-day and semi-official woman suffrage amendment to the
yearly tests the breeder who has only United States Supreme Court.—An- 

trse taught therein ” a few cows hesiBtates about taking up thracite coal miners request President 
H . The legislature shall te®llhg Work because of the expense of J^lson reopen the anthracite wage 

of 5- acJ"- al,I_?ec.e®8ary legislation to.ren- conducting short tests and condition- scaie*
which may not be in accord with the der section sixteen effective.”  ing his cows for the supreme trial. As
views of a majority of the voters of the T“ e aff®ct of this proposed amend- a result when he offers his animals
state. Every progressive step in the meat, if adopted, will be to compel all for sale one or two generations of un-
deyelopment of popular government ™sldant® of the state of Michigan be- tested dams makes a break in the ped- demonstrated.—A "hervy^cut "to °sugar
carries with it added responsibility and ; weeP tne ages of five years and Six- igrees which tends to lower prices. Prices_is reported from Boston refiner
duty for the citizen, which the great teen years to attend the public schools 
body of good citizens must recognize * "*fr'

Thursday, October 7. 
/"GUIDING ships into the New York 
V J  harbor by a submerged electrically 
charged channel cable is successfully

and discharge if such progress Is to be 
real and beneficial, rather than appar
ent and of doubtful benefit if not actu
ally harmful. The matter of constitu
tional amendments is no exception to 
this general rule. ‘ In fact, it is# prob
ably its most important application. 
For this reason we are, as has been

Live Stock
T HE outcome of the conference^ quate foreign and domestic live stock 

representatives of various farm- reporting service; encouraging the de
ers live stock organizations held velopment of

Boyers from outside states seldom pay
tice just signed.—-Japanese welcome 
delegates to the world Sunday School 
convention which opens at Tokio.— 
Lack of buying continues to further de
press the English wool market.—Gov
ernor Sproul, of Pennsylvania, is urg
ing rehabilitation of old canals.

Friday, October 8.
A  MERIC AN railroads establish a 

new record in the week endingcooperative* live stock
our rule in the past, publishing toe ^  was the rec- shipping associations and the formation September 257by ^ndhngl^lC687“carS
proposed constitutional amendments to . z°u mat tne. chairman of the at-each large market of a cooperative —Prices for meat in France have be- 
be submitted to the electors at the *?ee. „  ®oward> president of stock commission company. • ■
coming November election, with such 6 ,e ca?  ^ann Bureau Federation, ^  p  Callander\ 1 v annnint a '‘CnnimUi» mm___„ ____ 1 vanouuei,explanations as seem to make their 
meaning clear, and urge every voter 
to express his approval or disapproval 
of them on election day. There are 
five proposed amendments to be sub
mitted as follows:

appoint a “Committee of Fifteen” rep- United stateB 

investigate live stock marketing prob-

come so high that consumption is 
greatly, curtailed.—The currency corn- 

representing the mittee of the International Financial
Bureau of Crop Esti*resentativM nf __« “ **«** ouneB uureau or Crop Esti* Conference in session at Brussels re-resentatives of these organizations to mates> descrlbed the (an now beln‘  Porte against the proposal for an Inter-

tried in Ohio of laarniti^ *>,n national currency.—It is expected that
UW°  I  1 ™lag the trend of Secretary of Agriculture Meredith willproduction and probable receipts of be asked to investigate charges of ma-

, -  - tried In Ohio of l«arT»in«r thn currency.—it is expected that
lems and report to a later conference-  ̂ 7  ?  th t d 1 Secretary of Agriculture Meredith will
to be called by Mr. Howard production and probable receipts of be asked to investigate charges

, ‘ ‘ Jive stock at markets. A certain num* nipulation of the wheat market.
The real keynote speech of the meet- ber of representative farmers are ask- Saturday, O ctober 9.*

TT 51 „ ___ . 5 . „  1  - -, r .  lu report upon changes on their ’T ’HE United States District Court
. . ‘ ■ Mumford. dlrector of live farms during the month, including the I  orders the dissolution of interloek-

s lock  marketing for the Illinois Agri- number o f live stock, births deaths 1118 interests of a number of railroads 
cultural Association, discussed live sales, the number exDected tô ho entering Philadelphia.—Attempts to 
stock problems. He declared that toe expected to be sold dispose of the fleet of wooden vessels
leading problems “  “  °*e i " ™ » ; th?  c“ mm* three “ ° “ Uu> for owned by tbe gorernment prove unsno-g p ems were. taeat, for breeding, fo* milk production cessfuL—^Reductions in Coal prices

I.# Stabilization of live stock markets as Stockers and feeders ; toe number eXPected soon, according to
and the elimination of disastrous of stock^rg and feeders to be purchas- iV n iS fS “ “  w ° Î 8aŸ 9?al Dealers* hrpaka 4t. , „ ^ Association.—Japan s trade for the

„  * . . ®d ^adthe number of animals bred, past nine months has shown an unfav-
z. Maintaimng a market based pri- Mr- Callander advocated a rather com- orable balance.—The new census fig- 

marily upon , the cost of feeds used in Pieté live stock census once a year HT68 probably add fifty new mem- 
the production of live stock during toe using the monthly reports from repre  ̂ federal congress.—Ger-
pertod of production. «mtbtlve farm er to keep track of tbt “oO OOO,oto maik.n° W c»Ictt,*te3 at 67-‘.

3. The lack of a proper relation be- changes iii between. He does not fa- Sunday October 10.
tween the price which the producer re- vor toe quarterly plan used hy some /GREECE holds her first nnst-wnF 
ceives and the consumer pays. farm bureaus because it furnishës no election on Sunday, November 7,

Mr. Mumford declared himself in fa- advance information when the end of '—Italian employers and workmen havô.xi! _ * •_ •_ rû on lic /1  n ____I___a __ ■ a«.

The proposed amendment to Section ^  ^  mjddie th-f pro5raia ®d to report upon changes on their
SI of Article VI of the Constitution is 
as followif:

“Section 21. The governor and at
torney-general shall each receive an 
annual salary of five thousand dollars.
The secretary of state, state treasurer 
and auditor-general shall each receive 
such annual salary as may be prescrib
ed by law. They shall receive no fees 
or perquisites whatever for the per
formance o f any duties connected with 
the office.”  -

This proposed amendment, if adopt
ed, will authorize and empower the 
legislature to fix the compensation of 
oertain state officers as indicated in 
toe text.

The proposed amendment to SectionIJLp? TTT a“ ®udment to Section Var of maintaining the centralized mar- the quarter is reached, whereas the cached a formal agreement and the of Article III of the Constitution: na ____ ___ ' wner®as tne government has be*run to force nrdevmiuz. . ketd* as thd proper means qf meeting monthly plan furnishes
* ae to*» -Of this proposed amend- organized buying power with as organ-

government has begun to force order.
, . , . .  . _ . forecast -^Australia is building a new. national

iS.wways two or -thre^ months eajdtol at -Canberra^ a  federal district-
meat fe . 1̂ 4... "SoîÂ’ Vio

... .. ; ' . ivwauanwrua page . . (Continued on page 499).
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H ere is Con
vincing E v i
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Lilÿ—The High Cow, Produced 456 Pounds of Butter-fat, Lila—The Low Cow, Produced 248 Pounds of Butter-fat,

IDS object of the Cow-Testing ahance that the others had anB we pie who would know something about cent of ther | uujeu ui 1*1« v^ow-iesuag anance tnat tne otners naa ana we pie wno would know something about cent of the men placed her first and
X  Association exhibit put on at thé would agree if she had done anything cows. It was quite easy to get them some said: “Why, that is easy. You 

West Michigan State Pair this when she was fresh, but sheproduced to work on the proposition. A large can see she is a high* tester.? But one 
year by the Kent County Cow-Testing during her first month only forty-one number of-these cards were filled out of the other cows had a test nearly as 
Association, was to demonstrate to the pounds of butter-fat and the other four and almost all of them by people who high but did not give milk enough to 
people that the statement so frequently cows produced 38.5, 31.6, 34.4 and 34.3 were well enough informed so that make her butter-fat total high. Of all 
made that no one can tell by the looks during that same month after having they handled the animals all over very those who put the high cow first, 
of a cow what she will produce, is been giving milk for five and six carefully and picked them for produc- some arguing that you could see thé 
true. ; The exhibit proved this point be- months. So that while we might figure tion with considerable intelligence and high test in her, seventy three per cent 
yond any question of a. doubt. Pre- that a spring cow does not have quite they demonstrated what the exhibit put the other high testing cow at the 
quently these exhibits, while having the chance of a big yearly record that was supposed to demonstrated that it bottom of the list, demonstrating that 
thi* same thing in mind-have some a fall or winter cow has, at* the same is impossible to tell by The looks of a while the high test was present in two 
conditions which must be overlooked time she should 4P something during cow what her production will be and cows they could only see it in one. 
in reaching conclusions.. There were, her first month-or two at least when that weighing and testing must be This has a tendency to cast a shadow 
however, in. this case, no holes in the she freshened in the spring. These done in Order to actually determine. on the statement that they could see 
program. All of the information was cows all freshened regularly so that in A look at the way these animals the high-test. *
given to the public except the records, that respect none was at* a disadvan- were placed will be interesting. The While particular attention was dall- 
and the conditions under which the tage. They were all kept in the same low cow was thin in flesh and many of ed to the contrast between the low 
jnimals operated were identical. No barn and -fed alike. They were prac- the judges picked her for the high pro- cow and the high cow, at the same 
trickery was employed. If it were pos- tically ; the same age. The high one ducer because they thought she was time the low cow might have been 
sible to tell .a bum cow by her looks and the low one were bormthe same worked oùt. They thought that had compared to any one of the others, 
here was the opportunity and yet it. year. These-cows were placed in the she not produced more than the others and if it Were possible to distinguish 
could not be done and the Kent Coun- Here Are the Records. ' . she would be in good rig, too, but as the star boarder by the looks we should
7  Low-Testing Association has the - ■—   -— ------------------------------ m------  a matter of fact, the other four cows, have expected that the low cow would
proof in the office of the County Farm . each of which had produced far more have been picked as low cow in a big
Bureau to back up these statements. . S  ® S > P-d milk and far more butter-fat than this per cent of the cases because the most

In the first place, let us look at this ¿ a  6 3 ^  | « o ©  one> were a11 in good flesh and of the men who guessed had consider-
herd. A man by the name of Lynn g S ' &»<!$• you will remember had all been un^er.able knowledge of the game. Anyone
Bradford, of Sparta, went out and . . . . .  9,283 456.1 $177.18 the same care, which goes quite" a Who placed her above any one of the
bought some cows to start a herd with Lula .....10,362 420.9 157.02 ways towards proving that just be- others demonstrated that she had fool-
afid then put them in the cow-testing ipucy ..,,10,469 418.6 cause a cow is thin is no sign that she ed' them and seventy-five per cent of

+? e . fou^d OUî I hat he Lila ..*’ .’ .‘ 6,024 248.5 50.85 has been workinS. Twenty-five per the men did that way and twenty-five
could about the breedng of the cows ------------ ------------------ i------------------—— cent of the people picked the poorest per cent of them put her first which
but that was very little. They were exhibit to make it just as easy as pos- cow for best and approximately the indicates that besides throwing them
grade Holsteins. They proved to be a sible for the people to guess which one same per cent picked her for worst, off the trail she actually led them 
good average bunch of cows with the was the poor producer. The high eow This demonstrates to us, and we be- astray. They not only thought she was
exception of one which was way be- and the low cow were placed in the lieve will to the readers, that she was better than some of the other cows
low the average of the herd. Five out same stall and.in the middle of the a good-looking cow from a production but that she was the best in the bunch
of eight of these cows were brought string;. Signs were placed üp in front standpoint. This placing was done by Some said: “Well maybe she simply 
to the fair. These five were straight- of the cows explaining the Whole prop- people who have been handling cows had what is called’an ‘off year” ' But 
backed, deep-bodied, you might almost osition and asking the people to pass and think they know. Twenty-five per she has been on test now four months 
say show cows, one of. them being the judgment on the cows. Furthermore, cent of them picked her for the best of the second year and is doing the 
highest producer in the whole associa- each one who wanted to place the ani- Cow in the bunch. As a matter of fact, same stunt over again 
tion, three others being next to the top mais was given a card on which he they wëre applying what judgment and The big idea in the cow-testing asso- 
and one being very low. Following was asked to place the cows in the or- intelligence in the matter they pos- elation is to locate the cows that are
are their records made in the cow-test- der in which he thought they would sessed but at-that they might as well decidedly low producers - during the
ing association covering a period of produce during the year. After he had have shut their eyes and guessed, year and the reason we want to locate ‘
4jj$w|jreaî  „ . . ,  . * a filled out his card and turned it in he They could not have gotten any farth- them is because they do not produce •

It will be understood that these rec- was shown the records of the cows er from the truth. enough té pay for their keep and they
ords all started on the same day. The which were on the cards back of the The high coW was a high tester. She drag the average of the herd down
four high cows were winter cows and cows and covered by a blank. An at- did not give quite as much milk as two until we are liable to condemn the
tile low cow freshened in May. Some tempt was made to get just as many of the other cows, but tested enough dairy business when if We condemned
might argue that under these condi- people to place the animals ̂ as possible higher to make her total butter-fat a few of the poor producers the dairy
tions the low cow did not have the who were dairymen and breeders, peo- quite a bit more. Twenty-seven per (Continued on next page).

At;the National Dairy Conoress. sorae-óf the Finest Dairy Herds Otthe Country-were Exhibited. The BeeLState Herd was'ShdWji by Minnesota.
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Lily , . ...9 ,283 456.1 $177.18
Lula ., ...10,362 420.9 157.02
Lucy . .,.10,469 418.6 160.08
Lena . . . .  8,426 391.6 148.68
Lila .. . . .  6,024 248.5 50.85
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Feed Prices-Are Looking ^Downward
*■ . Sanders Sosland R eview s Present Situation ‘ * 7

■. . • ■'...• - * • . . - , : . ty - . . . • ; * * ". ‘ . .. ' ■ \ - t' v . * / •% - > *• * * >
V y  OW that feedstuff's àre on a past few days around $31 a ton for or standard middlings, for* which there seed- feed. Fewer cattle are being 
F S i Changed basis, having under- both spot and October delivery, with is practically no demand, at a discount bought on markets for feeding, owing 

gone one of the most radical and Minneapolis Quoting around $31 to $32 Of about $5 to $8 a ton. Because of to discouragement over the action of 
general recessions in many months, a ton. ~  • the > enormous corn crop* and the de- bovine prices in recent months. Also,"
consumers are beginning to display a Millfeed has suffered more-from a pression in that grain, together with the tendency to make usé of cheaper
friendlier feeling toward the market lack of demand rather than from ex- the recessions in barley and barley products has checked demand for high 
But their friendliness is not apparent cessive production. The output of bran fegd, a Strong competitor of shorts* the protein feed. Cake and meal can be 
to the extent that demand for feeds and shorts'' by mills, hi fact, has been wheat feed should undergo a further bought in Oklahoma around $49 to $59 
has shown a sharp increase or even considerably below normal for the price readjustment which should carry a ton for forty-three per cent protein 
material improvement. The consuming summer and fan seasons, owing to an the market down to & margin of not prime grades, and around $46 to $47 
trade considers the fluctuations in extremely light demand for flour and more than $10 a ton oyer bran. Bog a ton in Texas. The southeastern mar- 
market values as conclusive evidence consequent restricted activity by producers should buy their shorts eau- kets are cm a similar basis. Seed has 
that permanent readjustment from the plants of the country. But pastures tiously and conservatively. advanced slightly in price, but can yet
War-time levels is now in progress and made such luxuriant growth over the share further sharp upturns before in-
that the changes are not merely the entire west and middle west, being in OTTONSERD feed remains in a fluencing bullishness in cake and meat 
seasonable setbacks so often witness- excellent condition even at this time ^  rather weak position, though un- Crushing operations will soon reach a 
ed at this period, of the year. A study in most sections, and the stocks Of favorable, weather for "h time the past high point, and markets should then 
of demand and supply conditions cer- roughage on farms have been in so month caused a temporary upturn in afford a clear idea of the underlying 
tainly warrants such a conclusion. great an. abundance as to provide al- pricer. Cake and meal have not yet strength of prices. k v

As to whether the consumer should most complete substitutes for the of- reached a price level where purchaser ' *
enter the market* and begin aecumu- faL Of course, dairymen have consum- are advisable, further declines being and oats have been on the ’
lating his late fall and winter needs of ed liberal quantities of bran in recent almost generally expected as the V-» toboggan,’ and it is a question just 
corn, oats, bran and shorts, cotton- weeks hut they have bought on a hand- crushing approaches its most active at the moment whether the feed grains 
seed cake and meal, linseed feed, ai- to-mouth scale and included far less o f period. Demand for the high protein have completed their ride or will re- 
falfa, tame or other hay, commercially the feed in their rations than at this feed from meat animal producers is new fog journey after a rest. While it 
prepared, mixed feeds and similar com- time a year ago or in earlier months, extremely light, of an almost insignifi-,is recognized that the time is not ripe
modities, is as muck of a problem as  ̂And it is safe to anticipate no s&arp cant volume, but the lack of buying for bullishness on corn, as markets
prospective buyers indicate it to be. I improvement in demand through Oc- power from this element has been bave yet to feel the weight of the ac- 
made the statement in these columns tober, though, as the weather becomes made up in a measure by'the sales-to tual grain both by enlarged ' stocks an 
more than a month ago that Septem- colder and stocks of home feed dwin- domestic manufacturers of commercial farms and heavier movement to f5rm4- 
bér usually is the low month of feed die, demand, will broaden, or at least fertilizer and to foreign countries. Qal3> the extremely Jew priee of the 
values and that, with a continuation should broaden, to the extent'that any Greater interest has Recently been dis- graia is stimulating the belief that val- 
of favorable weather, expected declines further declines in prices will be played by export handlers at the sea- ^  have reached practically their low 
would materialize during the month, checked. , . ' board and moderate quantities of cake pQ[Bf Cash corh is available on mar-
Losses, even more radical than fore- aud meal have, been worked to Euro- kets at less than a dollar a bushel, the
casted, were witnessed, forcing the av- T P  Hie is not a time for extreme bear- pean nations. However, it is improb- flrst time sittCe the opening of 191T 
erage market price of feeds consider- ishness on bran, Tbe market al- able that exporters wiïï lend buying tJhat this level has even been approach- 
ably below that of previous months of ready has undergone radical depres- support to the market on thê basis of ed The deferred deliveries, Decem- 
the year. But I am not ready to say sion, about $25 a ton within four the current quotations. It is true that ber and May, are quoted slightly below 
that, even though September closed months, including about $10 a ton foreigners- are paid around $48 a ton jjjnety cents a bushel at "this writing 
with comparatively low levels on within the past month, and, recognizr for loose slab cake, basfs Oklahoma oa mJddje west markets, hardly more 
most feeds, that the bottom has .been ing that the downward trend cannot points, but purchases at these figures than sixty-five to seventy-five cents a 
peached. And this statement is made continue indefinitely, a halt should called for immediate shipment and bushel net to the producer. Oats range 
in face of the fact that the normal soon be witnessed. Still, bran can yet were for account .of short sales previ- between fifty and sixty eents a bushel 
trend o f prices after September is up- decline sharply before reaching a nor- ously made. For later shipment the and like corn> is closer to a pre.waiî 
ward, quite often sharply upward be- mal pre-war price, which is. less than export bids are at a discount of about basis than any other feedstuff. In view 
fore the çlose of the calendar year ap- $20 a ton, but there is no basis for ex- $5 a ton and in instances even more. ^  low levels reached on the grain, 
proaches. pecting such a figure for many months The belief is generally expressed that father extreme bearishness is not ad-'

Not in a great many years have or for the remainder of the crop year, foreigners will not become heavy buy- visabie. Still, when it is recognized 
feedstuff s as à whofe been available in Bran may yet ease off further in price era unless values recede below $40 a the corn crop is of enormous pro- 
such an abundance or offered prospect to reach a relative parity with competi- ton for forty-three per emit cake and portions, the largest in history, and
of such enormous production as this tive feeds, but this is about the extent meal in Oklahoma and Texas. Nor is fecd of eTery kind ** greeLt a’bund-
season. In a very large measure, this of the losses to be expected, if even it probable that they will be enormous ancej one ia almost ready to conclude 
is the basis for the belief that the re- this. I rather incline tq the view that buygrs even on that basis, owing to that the feed grains can yet safely dè- 
adjustment of values fra* not been ear- the dairymen who begin now to lay in the abnormal relationship of. exchange. Qijjje further̂ --
ried down sufficiently. The fact that a supply of bran for late fall and win- and the difficulty; in obtaining credit 7 _ _______
fewer stocker and feeder cattle are ter needs will eventually profit abroad. However, thé fact must be CQW-TESTING ASSOCIATION,
moving to feedlots and. the shrinkage There is less bullishness noticeable remembered that in the pre-war period /  _ _____
in tbe holdings of stock hogs on farms, in the Shorts market. The heavier offal Europe absorbed the great hulk of our - (Continued from preceding page),
pointing to reduced consumption in the still is at a sharp premium ofcer bran, production of cottonseed cake and business might look good. We are quite
country, are other bearish influences, which must narrow, either by a sub- meal,, comparatively small sales hav- p o s i ^  thAt jj,  Bradford would not
also, instead of further inflation of sequent upturn in the dairy feed or ing been made to domestic feeders have located this poor cow in this herd
commodity values, as has been wit- further depression in the gray and then. With this in mind, it is diificulj had the milk not been weighed and
nessed in rqcent years, markets, and brown middlings. The latter action is to anticipate the probable trend of the tested and it is quite evident from the 

•this includes feed» to the same extent the more prpbaMe. Gray shorts of flour foreign demand. For the present, no herd he pjcked up tkat he has aa i(Jea
as other products, are in a period of middlings are bringing between $48 concern need be felt, as the exporters of what they ought tQ lQok ^  antf
well defined deflation of prices. In this and $52 a ton in Chicago and St. Louis, are balking at the current prices. wd. believe we are safe in drawing the 
connection it is well to note that the $45 to $47 a ton in Kansas City, $50 to Feeders cannot be counted upon to conclusion thdt in most every herd 
break in feeds has been influenced to 152 in Minneapolis, with brown shorts supply a very broad outlet for cotton- tkere are. some individuals Bke this
a cansiderablfe extent by the depres- ............. ... ....... ....... ' ...... . , ■ ,, . ........ - ...... ............ .........  one that stay in tbe herd year after

year producing at a loss and simply 
because the owner does not actually 
know what the cows are individually 
producing. • We have had men tell us 
that they could «to the same thing with 
their herd that the cow-testing associa- 
fion does. We agree with them that 
they can, but wften a fellow tells us 
that he does do, the same thing with 
his herd that the cow-testing associa
tion does, we generally quit talking 
with him because we are afraid We 
might question his, veracity.. In other 
words, the owner, can do it but he does 
not do it. The-Kent dounty Cow-Test
ing Association-is doing good work'but 
it is only testing twenty-five herds out 
of thousands that exist in the county. /* 
There ought to he more interested in 
this kind of work and there ought to 
be more such exhibits- as was put on a t . 
the v West Michigan Fair to demon-. 
strate beyond a  question of a doubt the 
value of the, work. ;

sion in cotton, worn, coffee, sugar, steel 
products and many other staples, and 
will continue to feel such changes 
even though only sentimentally.

n p O  the feed consuming interests of 
4  Michigan, the greatest satisfaction 

is apparent over the declines in wheat 
millfeeds, bran .and shorts. Bran is 
now selling at thedowest level in about 
two years or since the period of con
trol by. the United States Food Adminr 
istration, when prices were fixed on 
the offal. Front the extreme peak o f . 
prices, around $55 a ton in Minneap
olis. and Kansas • City, and probably 
around $60 a ton at points in Michi
gan, reached in the‘ forepart of May, 
the market has suffered a setback of . 
approximately fifty per cent, leading - 
milling markets of the west no^ offer
ing the feed at. slightly above $3-0 a 
ton. Liberal sales of hard Winter bran | 
have been made In Kansas City the First Stallion and Three Mares at International Belgian Horse Shaft.
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A  $25,000,000 Business H andled  by a * M arketing Company
yc . By Herman Steen

/  I  ^  HERE used to be a theory that
^  a cooperative marketing organi

zation could not be a success 
/until the industry was nearly down 

and out. “Farmers won't work togeth
er when they have any money in their 
pockets,” said the theorists. They 
won’t cooperate until they are com
pelled by dire necessity to do so. They 
won’t learn the principles of coopera
tion until they have gone broke, or at 
least are badly bent.”  This idea was 
so generally accepted at one time in 
California that most students of coop
eration regarded it as one of the fun
damentals to success in cooperative 
marketing.

Along came the prune growers in 
1917 and dropped a bomb upon this 
theory* The prune growers „were rea
sonably prosperous when they organ
ized, and their industry was distinctly 
on the up-grade, For several years be
fore 1917, there had been some money 
made in producing prunes. Growers 
had suffered a good many ups and 
downs in times past however, and they 
organized to make permanent their 
temporary prosperity.

The old theory was badly shattered 
when the prune growers’ organization 
Started operations,. It completely dis
appeared in a year or 
two because the -Cali
fornia Prune. and Apri
cot Growers, Inc., soon 
developed into the neat
est approach to perfec
tion that has come out 
Of tjje cooperative mar
keting m o v e m e n t  in 
California.

.Ups and Downs of 
Prune Growing.

. The cause of the al
ternate . periods . of de
pression and prosperity 
which formerly prevail
ed in the prune indus
try was thus described 
to me by Sheridan W.
Baker, a leading grower 
in Santa Rosa county.
"We produced pruneiT 
the best jye knew how,” ' 
he said. “ A high de
gree of skill in produc
tion was d e v.e 1 o p e d 
among the. growers. A  
period, of good prices al
ways resulted in stimu
lating the industry and 
inducing larger plant
ings. Wheh these new JH.
trees came into bearing, 
there was a period ;of over-production 
and low prices; - and this resulted in 
orchards being pulled out.

“ Soon the pendulum swung to the 
other extreme, and we were riding on 
the crest of prosperity,; The money , 
that was made the good years was lost 
in the poor years that followed as 
surely as cfay follows night. I have 
observed, too, that this same rule ap
plies to nearly all kinds of /farming ex
cept where stabilization has been af
fected by cooperative organization.”  

Local Associations Failed.
The prune growers made a number 

of attempts to organize in periods of 
depression as/ long ago as 1900, but 
the organisation thus formed soon fail
ed. Growers in each prune-growing 
community formed separate associa
tions, but the speculators played one 
against the other and broke up.the lo
cal association^. / - z

Nowhere, in California has the fail-; 
ure of the local unit as the basis for. 
cooperative ' marketing been demon-;

(Copyright 1920, Standard Farm Papers, Inc.) . /  ^ro

strated more strikingly than In the new marketing machine to handle a The number of \ prunes per pound de- 
prune industry. Time after time the one hundred and ten thpusand ton termines the grade of prunes, and to 
prune growers in Santa Clara, of Santa crop of prunes, which had always been a considerable extent the price, also. 
Rosa, of Sonoma, and of other districts marketed through the eight or ten big Every grower received the same 
formed their separate organizations speculative firms which formerly dom- price per pound for the same .quality 
and saw them follow each other into inated the dried fruit business of the of fruit.
early graves. Because of the lack of a Pacific Coast. They had to provide There is no speculating in prunes 
central agency to gather information, warehouses and packing sheds, secure any more. Every grower has the same 
direct sales and weld the business of an outlet for the product, and above chance at the market’ as every other 
the locals together, the locals quarrel- all, had to finance the undertaking— grower, and nobody has any advantage, 
ed among themselves and went-t.o piec- all in one short summer. The crop is. pooled, aqd separate acr
es. It reminds one of the. sage saying it  is a tribute to the resourcefulness countings are made to the growers for 
of Benjamin Franklin, “We must all and skill of the leaders in this* new every separate quality and size of fruit 
hang together, or w.e will hang separ- movement that the prune and apricot they produced. When the year is over 
ately.”  crop of 1917 moved to market in ma- all have received the same rate of pay

Another thing which kept the-prune chine-like fashion, almost like it had for equal quality of fruit, 
growers from uniting, was the jealousy always gone through the new channel. Financing Crop Movement,
which existed between various' sec- The association fixed a price upon the An advance to the growers is made 
tions. Santa Clara growers wera_snre prunes it controlled, sold them at that at the time the crop is delivered to 
that their prunes were better than price and paid the growers the money the association. This is about two- 
those grown in the Santa Rosa district, received, less the cost of handling the thirds of the amount expected to be
and vice versa?

A Broader Viewpoint.
_■ Finally .in the spring of 1917 the since, 

growers did succeed in uniting upon 
one proposition—that they were not

crop and marketing it. That same pro- paid for that grade that year; In order 
cedure has been followed each year to make thp first payments, it is nec

essary for the association to borrow 
The Contract with the Growers. large sums of money. This was for- 

The prune and apricot associations, merly very difficult to do, but the 
getting their j 3hafe of the consumers’ like the raisin growers, citrus growers banks of California have learned that 
prime dollar. “ Prunes are selling too and all other cooperative organizations there is no better security than the 
high in ' New York in comparison to in California, has a contract with the note of a cooperative marketing asso- 
what we get for them,”  they said, growers which binds them to deliver elation, because that note is backed by 
They began looking upon the proposi- all the dried fruit produced to the as- the whole crop which the association 
tion from the standpoint of the-indus- sociation plants. If a grower fails to handles for its members.

As the prunes are 
sold,» money comes in, 
the notes for the ad
vances are taken up and 
the growers are paid 
the difference due them. 
It takes nearly a year 
for final payment to be 
made, though from sev
enty-five to ninety per 
cent of the sale price is 
received by the grower 
in' the first three months 
after crop delivery. ;
An Organization With

out Profit.
The California Prune 

and Apricot Growers, 
Inc., was at first's stock 
c o m p a n y  but w a s  
changed this year into 
a non-profit organiza
tion w i t h o u t  capital- 
stock. E a c h  grower 
now pays a member
ship fee of $10. The 
growers by districts se
lect a voting board of. 
thirty-nine, which elects ; 
the directors, who in 
turn have executive di
rection of the affairs of

* the company. The vot-/1
try and not from the standpoint of in- do so, he may be sued for breach of ing board is the same as the voting, 
dividual growers or of districts. When contract, in fact, a few such suits are trust of the raisin growers, described 
the point was reached, it was easy to brought each year to make examples in detail last week. * 
organize a.state-wide association of of a few flagrant violators. The voting board elects all the di-
iparket prunes. The apriebt growers “ Our contracts have been held by rectors but one, who is chosen by the 
joined, too, as apricots and prunes , the courts to be legal and binding,” governor of the state to represent the 
grow in the same districts, are proc- said Manager Coykendall. “We do not public. A number of California coop- 
essed and handled much alike, and spy-on the growers to see whether or erative associations have this public 
seek thé same markets. not they are fulfilling the contracts, rèpreseptative.

For general manager of the new as- The other growers take care ‘of that, This public representation IS a de- 
sociation, the prune growers selected and public opinion as a matter of fact, liberate bid-for the Support of the gen- 
H. G. Coykendall, part producer and is the agency which keeps contracts in eral public, as tjie cooperators believe 
part packer, a shrewd business man force/ The chief and dlmost only that the people will be back of any in- 
who knew the prune game as well as agency .which causes these contracts stitution which they believe iS oper- 
aby man knew any business. He had to be broken is the speculators, who ated with due regard for their rights, 
the entire confidence of the growers, occasionally offer one grower a premi- “This has been one of the fundamental 
as he had helped previous organiza: um in prder to cause trouble in the reasons for the success of our market- 
tions sell the crops of their.members/association.” ' ' ing associations,” declares Aaron Sap-
Developing Machines for-Marketing. Getting Ready to Market. iro, attorney for several'of the organ-
In four months time Coykendall and The association now operated twen- izattons. “But imagine the railroad 

the intrepid souls working with him -ty-six packing plants of its oWn, and asking the government to put. a repre- 
had succeeded in 'getting sèventy per has arranged with other packers to sentative of thé public on its board of 
cent of the prune and apricot growers handle its fruit through their houses, directors!”
in California to pledge their entire The prunes are dried, processed, grad- The Growers Determine Prices, 
crop to the association for a term of ed, standardized and packed. The grad- In Atigust each year the board of di
years. Théy had .developed A-brand iüg is according-to quality and size. (Continued on page 492).

G. Coykendall is Général Manager while Mrs. R. G. Wallace Looks After Sales.



.250 3000 SAVAGE 
Bolt Action.

It Was Up T o 
Your Rifle Then—

^ ^ T ’H EN  h ’ s all over and yon’ re 
back for another long stretch 

of work, what have you to look 
back on? D id your trip com e up 
to your expectations? .

D o  you Iook back on that one 
big chance— the only one your 
whole time out, when, after fighting 
through rocky gullies and scraggly 
brush, you sighted him— a big, 
black bull M oose, monarch*of the 
forest and lakes —  A N D  H E 
S IG H T E D  Y O U ?

It was up to your rifle then—  
one shot to do it-—and you got him f 

R . F. McClellan got his M oose 
with a . 250-1000 Savage Rifle.

K illed him with one shot at 1,100 
steps— something over 1000 yards, 
while the big bull was ramming 
through the under brush to safety. 
T he vicious little 87-gram bullet 
struck just in front of the hip joint 
on the left side— ripped through 
the whole length of the great body 
and was later found just back of 
the right shoulder between the hide 
and the flesh.

That’s Mr. McClellan’s testimony of Savage 
reliability. And mountain sheep, goats« and 
Alaska boar have fallen before bia ’ deadly ac
curate Savage Rifle.

The .250-1000 Savage Rifle is made in both 
lfever action and bolt action models.- See them 
at your dealer’ s or write us for complete de
scriptive catalogue.

>n, Pa* UTICA, N. Y. Chicopee Falla, Mass«
Executive and Export Offices: 50 Church Street, Hew York City 

Owners and Operator» o f
J. Stevens Arms Company, Chicopee Falls, Manus,
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W i t h  Cloverland Farmers
T T  WHETHER or not the tipper pe- 

' ninsula shall ever be able to
grow mature peaches at all, It is 

.obvious that otir supplyvof this fruit 
must largely be supplied from territory 
to the Southward. With peaches sell
ing at retail as high as six dollars per 

; bushel in this territory, and with peach
es rotting in the lower peninsula, as we 
bear it, for lack of a market, it is obvi
ous, top, that something is wrong with 
our 'system ®f distribution. Here is 
something for .the state director of 
markets or the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau to think about. Probably the 

i farm bureau, at least, has done some 
thinking already. The problem is not 
easily solved. We shall soon have a 
similar situation as regards apples, 
pears, etc. The upper peninsula is a 
large importer of r̂uit, in spite of the 
excellent crops grown in certain limit
ed areas; and it is willing to pay a 
good price for it. It would be for the 
mutual advantage of farmers in the 
fruit belt of Michigan and of consum-. 
ers north of the straits if this market
ing problem could be solved.

The arrival in Sault Ste. Marie, this 
week, of eight hundred bushels of 
peaches by boat from Pentwater and 
other south Michigan points, illustrates 
the importance of water transporta
tion in this section. There are farming 
districts lying near the lake shore 
whose products largely go to market 
by boat rather than by road or rail. 
Such a place is the peninsula from 
Garden to Point Detour in eastern Del
ta county, whose produce and live 
stock mainly go to Escanaba by water 
from Fairport, Sac Bay, Fayette, and 
Burnt Bluff. At the latter point, farm
ers have* themselves combined to erect 
a dock » id  warehouse. This is on the 
Lake Michigan shore, while on the 
Lake Superior shore, Skanee on Huron 
Bay ships to Houghton in the copper 
country by water—the most direct and 
practicable route. Thus, this season, 
considerable amounts of apples have 
gone to market this way. Around Ska
nee is some exceedingly attractive 
farming country, the farmers being 
chiefly Swedish; but the place is far 
off the railroad, and the lake is the 
most available transportation route 
until December.

What is farm land in the upper pe
ninsula worth? I have had occasion to 
make some inquiries in this direction, 
the results of which may interest your 
readers. The appraiser for the Fed
eral Land Bank of St. Paul, in whose 
territory this section of the state is 
situated, finds the highest priced farm 
lands to be located in the counties of 
Menominee, Delta, Chippewa, and 
Houghton, where appraisals ran as 
high as one hundred dollars per acre 
with actual sales at a higher figure. 
Occasionally, too, this’ valuation is at
tained in Marquette county. The as
sistant state leader• of county agents 
for the upper peninsula, places the 
most valuable farm lands in Menomij 
nee county, where the range is as high 
as $150 per acre, he says. Normally, 
in Marquette county' the better grades 
of improved farm lands sell at $50 to 
$60 per acre, I am told by County 
Agent L. * R. Walker. On the other 
hand, we have large tracts of cutover 
lands—there are estimated to be 12,- 
000,000 acres in the whole state1—whose 
values run from $7.00 to $20 per acre. 
Ope railroad holding nearly 200,000 
acres of land in the northern peninsu
la offers its cut-over lauds at $7.00 up. 
Another concern which has some 11,- 
000 acres southeast of Marquette, is 
selling; this season, at an average price 
of $17.00 per acre. - A lumber company 
operating: an the peninsula between 
Huron and, Keweenaw bays has sold 
eighty “ forties” at .from $10 to $15 per 
acre, while another .lumber, company 
operating t o ‘ the west of Keweenaw

Bay sells at $15 to $20 per acre; These 
large companies usually reserye min* 
eral and certain other rights.

The; Weekly Weathef and . Crop Bul
letin issued by the office of the United 
States Weather Bureau at Grand Rap
ids, mentions killing frosts as having 
occurred in the upper peninsula on 
September 19. This applies only to 
certain areas. The high table land ex
tending throughout the western half 
of the peninsula from Negaunee to 

' Ironwood, with elevations from seven 
hundred to fourteen hundred feet 
above Lake Superior, has had such 
frosts, although a week ago I saw com  
near Ironwood as yet uninjured in this 
way. There is likewise a low, swampy 
region in the eastern half of the dis
trict where early frosts may be expect
ed. It is otherwise along the lake 
shores, hundreds of miles in extent, 
where the ’ lakes temper the atmos
phere. Thus there have at this writ
ing been no killing frosts in Marquette 
—or any frosts for that matter, and 
peaqh trees, corn, tomatoes and other 
garden vegetation are as unfrosted 
now as at any time this season.

That the upper peninsula is a great 
storehouse of the raw materials of in
dustry is well known, but how varied 
a^e Its mineral products are scarcely 
appreciated even within the district 
itself. The farmers of the region are 
coming to have an interest in the vast 
deposits of high-grade limestone found 
in the eastern portion of the district, 
whose calcium carbonate content runs 
as high as ninety-eight per cent and 
occasionally higher, when water is re
moved« Five carloads of limestone 
were brought into Marquette . county 
this spring by local farmers as a soil 
corrective, obtained in this case from 
Sault Ste. Marie, where it is to he had 
as a cast-off by-product but in a highly 
pulverized form adapted to farm use. 
Much of the product of our limestone 
quarries goes to the steel works at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and Duluth, 
to the copper smelters of the copper 
country and to carbide plants. Only 
the coarsest pieces are removed, the 
finer pieces being dumped as waste. 
Eventually an agricultural demand for 
this waste material may conceivably 
arise, for it is exceedingly cheap, and 
the railroad companies which handle it 
—the “Soo Upe”  and the “South 
Shore” —transport it at a low rate. 
Thus the rate from th§ quarry at Ff- 
born to Duluth, before the recent ad
vance of freight rates, was $1.62 per 
ton; to the copper country, $1.48 per 
ton, and tp Marquette, 94.5 cents per 
ton. The two railroads are now; hand
ling about fifty carloads per day* o f this 
limestone. ‘ i >■ 'A  

The Michigan Pioneer and Historical 
Society expects to hold its 1921 upper 
peninsula meeting at L’Anse, in con
junction with the annual Indian canrp- 
meeting held at Pequaming on the 
shore of Keweenaw Bay, some ten 
miles distaht. The L’Anse tribe of 
Chippewas has had a reservation there 
since the Indian Treaty of 1854, and 
their farmsteads are passed as one pro
ceeds along the beautiful drive on the 
eastern shore of the bay.

L. A. C h a s e .

In order tp prevent the Michigan 
crop of clover seed1 from being sold 
outside the state before Michigan farm- 
era procure their next year’s supply, 
Prof. J, F. C«x, of the Farm Crops De
partment at M. A  C., has called atten
tion to "the fact that for the first time 
in four years ft can be purchased now 
at a relatively low price. The Michi
gan crop is in good condition and an. 
excellent yield is jreported in most sec
tions. Many farmers who have been 
forced to seed thinly for the last few 
years are buying from .neighbors this, 
fall, a practice which the Farm Crops 
Department at M. A. C. strongly recom
mends since Michigan-grown dover 
seed is best for planting within the 
state.

Spedai LOW Prlce-s 
ACT  

Quick
Write me immediately! I  am 
Rady ter make you tfie lowest 
price offer ever made on a san
itary, scientifically designed, 
handsomely constructed in
door chemical closet, write 
right now  and learn W H Y I can 
beat all price competition and gefa

D e tro it  «min
Saŷ  FREE Trial
Greatest farm and town- 
home convenience ever de- vised. Insures complete privacy.
Csmfsrt winter and summer— 
positively guaranteed. I f  not 
completely satisfied return It and 
I  wilt pay charges both ways*

Albert Coto«nan, Pres«
DETROIT INCUBATOR CO.
Out 103*, Detroit. Mick

Write 
for NEW 

Ion 
Prie» 
Offer 

AtOncs

and for

B U Y  r  A  C  ETC r  W HOLESALE  
y o u r  V U  r  r  E . E .  i n s l b . l o t s
from JEYNES and SAVE LOo per pound 

We Pay Parcel Post. Weaell only High Grad» Coffee and Tan 
Send for our Money Saving Price List, or better still 
Seed $1.75 for S Its. JEVKPS EXCEtLO COFFEE 

er $1.90 lar 5 lbs. JUNE'S SPECIAL C0FSEE 
or $7.0$ for S lit. JEW S PERFECTION COFFEE

JEVME COFFEE CO.,  (Est. 1881) Callee Specialist« 
DEPT. 7 ,2S55-57 V . MADISON ST* CHICAGO. ILL

Why bother with it when you can have 
cheaper, cleaner and quicker heat with 
the Victory 0 3  S to v e ?  Burns cheap, 
plentiful kerosene. Absolutely odorieso. 
SAFE, Guaranteed. No dirt—no smoke—no 
odor—wonderful work saber, too. Patented 
metal bonier lights with match. No wick. 
Gives instantaneous beat. No waiting. Pos
itively the best heat fbr your home and other 
buildings. Healthy, too. Carries bad air up 
the chimney.
IN V E S T IG A T E  Write for  complete infor-'  
roafton. low  prices and proof given in new 
book T h e  Sensible Heat fo r  Y ou .”  Sent 
FREE. Mention dealer’s name.
A  i ' F N T Q  Get agent»’ and dealers’ nropo- 
n U L i l l  1 O  sition. Good territory still open.

V I C T O R Y  O I L  S T O V E  C O .
H O  W . Austin A ve. Chicago. EL

>  >  x  s ~ T

Make *80 to *300 Weekly
S d lln g  E a g le  S a w in g  M a ch in e s
Every  timber owner needs one. Powerful faat- 
cutting, one-man, log saw. A  demonstration sella 
it. Represents tires making big money every
where. Exclusive territory nee. You can make

$2.00 Am Hour
jawing wood during demonstrations. Writ* Today for full in
formation and our special low 
'S o o t 's  prices. Big opportunity.

281 Kansas City • Mo.
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Ground Can be Cultivated with Labor-Saving Tools, when the Clearing is
‘ Properly Pone.

The Econom y o f a 
Sheepskin-Lined Coat

R E F IN E M E N T  in  Sheepskin clothing does not 
mean the m ost expensive. It does mean Master- 

bilt. Thus quality, style, workmanship, and wear 
value find their highest attainment in  E llsw orth 
Sheepskin-lined Coats.
Honestly constructed from selected 
leather or woolskin, especially, 
tanned to a pleasing soilness; fin
ished by expert craftsmen. Extra 
hi&h fur collar and warm, wool knit- 

wristlets give added comfort.

The inner woolskin shuts out the 
meat penetrating wind; the strong 
outer fabric stands the roughest &o- 
in&. Light in weight; any desired 
length; various styles. Sold only 
through dealers.

I f  you don*t know the Ellsworth 
dealer in town, ask us.

E lls w o rth  &  T h a y e r  M f& . C o ., Dept. 24» Milwaukee, W is.

Stumping the Stumps
' By A . W . Hopkins

IP the seven million pounds of dy
namite and T N T  which have been 
used for land clearing in upper Wis

consin during the last four years were 
loaded on cars, the train would be 
nearly three miles long; and if the 
stumps which have been blown out by 
explosives were gathered in à pile- at 
Madison they Would build a heap six 
times larger than the state capitol.

On October 12, Marinette county, 
Wisconsin celebrated the completion 
of a tremendous program which called 
for the clearing of eighteen thousand 
acres of land in 1920; and not only has 
Marinette reached its goal but it has 
a grand total of more than twenty 
thousand acres of land cleared within 
the present year. “You can’t bluff a 
pine stump,” has

heard, anything like it. They were us
ing dynamite' Uf lift the stumps and 
loosen them and then they chopped 
and grubbed out the rest.

“What we had been doing back 
there for years was just grubbing and, 
chopping and this idea looked good. I 
started work on the railroad then 
along with the gang that was digging 
stumps. We did just as they had been 
doing for .a while and finally I-began to 
wonder if we could lift those stumps 
with a little dynamite why we couldn’t 
blow them out. o f1 the ground with a 
little more. The idea worked, and af
ter that I have used dynamite for flow
ing stumps ever since.”  And then the 
odd part of the story came along. Here 
was a man who had been clearing land 

thirty or forty years, yet this is

which has placed Wisconsin among 
the. foremost states iU land clearing.

Consigned to the Ash-heap.
Tough pinej two, .three, four-foot 

stumps have gone the road to the ash- 
heap; a stump puller or a blast of dy
namite or T N T, then a huge pile of 
twisted broken pieces of ./roots and 
stumps, and lastly a smouldering heap 
of ashes signals the- departure of the 
stump patch. Stumps are* burned in 
the modern stump clearing program 
rather than left at the side of the field 
to harbor insect pests, or as a burrow 

.for “ cottontails.”  .
Land clearing trains, field demon

strations, and even personal solicita
tion on the part of the cooperating per
sons have made stump clearing work 
popular even with men who have been 
blasting stumps for years. At a meet
ing held just a few days ago, an old 
dynamiter who had been clearing 
stumps for years told this story: ?
: ¿ ‘It was along back ■When the first 
railroad: came through the country, 
when all of a sudden we heard the big
gest noise you could think of coming 
from the place where they were put
ting through the roadbed. We never

What he said: “And I want to tell you 
right now that I come to your meet
ings and demonstrations and learn 
something new from them every time.” 

Cheaper Dynamite Used.
But when the work with dynamite 

was started a few years ago, the dyna
mite which has since played such an 
important part in land clearing was 
not in use. The original dynamite con
tained large quantities of nitro-glycer 
ine and generally caused the so-called 
“ dynamite headache;” it was higher 
priced; it froze readily and was there
fore less convenient in thawing it; 
there was always more or less danger, 
and lastly, it was- less efficient com
pared with the present explosive.

Then in cooperation with one of the 
large powder companies came a dosé 
study of the problem and the manufac
ture of “ twenty per cent” dynamite, 
which has greatly reduced the previ
ous objections. And the nitro-glyceç- 
ine content has been cut so low that 
there, is much less injury possible from 
the poisonous gases or from handling 
than with the old-fashioned explbsive.

T N T  Use Developed.
Particularly effective use has been

Your Farm Satisfactorily
Don’t guess about the water supply for your home, your farm 
and your stock. The time and labor you hope to save by running 
water under pressure to your home and stock, can be insured 
for life, if you install the

ome Water System
Loader in fame, a* well m  in name

We sell the Leader 
System because our’ 
knowledge, our tested 
experience with all sys
tems has proven be
yond a shadow o f  a 
doubt that Leader is 
not only best, but 
costs less per year 
than any system 
offered anywhere at 
any price.

It Is ’the only water 
system completed a9 
a u n it by one manu
facturer in one fac
tory, w ith  a guar
antee cov erin g  every 
part. It is the only home 
water system equipped 
ex c lu s iv e ly  w ith  the 
world’s standard power 
—Wagner Motors, or 
Stovet Good Gasoline 
Engines. See the leader 
dealer in your neighbor
hood. if you don’t know 

. him. write us.

K err M achinery C orp.,
Detroit, Mich.

Tanka, Pump* and 
power Equipment

Established
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made of thè government’s waste T N 
T, the high power explosive used so 

‘largely during the war and for which 
.there appeared to be no use when the 
war ended. Seven hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds of it have been used 
in 1919 and 1920 for stumping purpos
es, saying the farmers in actual cash 
outlay over one hundred thousand 
dollars.

Distribution costs have been cut 
through the work with county agents. 
Not only has there been a great sav
ing by dealing in carload lots, in origi
nal cost, but the storage expense has 
been tal&n away completely. Thè deal
er handling dynamite in small lots, 
storing it but in the country and hav
ing to drive out every time someone 
wants a few pounds, must charge at a 
conservative estimate, seven cents a 
pound more than the farmer pay» 
when he gets the explosive from the1 
car. In 1920 this reduction on tEe one 
hundred and thirty. carloads, or 2,600.,

T  H  E  V M I C  H  I 6  A  N I F  A R  M  E R
000 pounds has meant a direct saving has been increased over five million 
of $182,000, for thé land clearërs. dollars through the assistance render- 

Thus, while over -75,060 acres of land ed the farmers in better, methods of 
have been cleared and the valuation buying, they have been saved nearly

Potatoes Are the Money Crop.

OGT. 16, 1920;

$300,000. Demonstrations and cooper
ation of all concerned in the develop
ment of upper Wisconsin has indeed 
had its effect and the business of clear* 
ing stumps has not only become stated 
wide but- it has attracted the attention 
of organizations from all over the Unit
ed States.

In the language of one of the men 
most interested in the work, “This 
land clearing work is big.. It is bigger 
than any one man Working up there 
can ever conceive. We rough it up 
there, but let me tell you that it's 
worth it, worth: getting along without 
a white collar for weeks. You bet it 
is.” It is estimated that the use of 
dyhamite in 1921 will easily amount to 
five million^ pounds, as against three 
million pounds used in 1920. It is no 
proposition of even making two ears 
of corn grow where one grew before, 
but it is making a dozen potatoes grow 
where poplar brush'and pine stumps 
dominated the soil of Cloverland.

Estimates of Michigan’s 1920 Crops
Although Prospects fo r  Potatoes D eclined , the Outlook fo r  Corn, Beans and

Sugar B eets Im prove D uring the P ast M onth
A S the end of the season approaches, 

the condition of the principal crops 
remains well above the average in 
Michigan. The warm, dry weather and 
almost entire absence- of frost during 
September was generally favorable.

. There was no material-decline in the 
prospects of any crop except potatoes, 
which are showing disappointing yields 
in some important sections. Com, 
beans and sugar beets made gains tfie 
past month, and all-of the fruits except 
grapes are yielding a larger crop than 
expected. With the exception of spring 

? wheat, all crops included in the Gcto- 
; ber inquiry of the joint Crop reporting 

service, under the direction of Verne 
H. Church, Agricultural Statistician, 
United States Bureau of Crop Esti
mates, and Coleman C. Vanghan, Sec
retary of State, are well above the ten- 
year average.
£r Wheat.—The winter wheat crop is 
estimated to have been 12,855,006 bushi- 

;els; a yield of fifteen bushels 
pèr acre. The spring wheat crop 
is very poor, both in quantity and qual
ity. The estimated .production i s -402,« 
■000 bushels, the estimated yield per 
acre being 11.0 bushels. Therefore, the 
state’s total wheat crop is placed at
13,317,000 bushels. Of this amount, 28 
per cent was marketed up to October 

1 1, or 3,729,000 bushels. The amount 
marketed during September was 2,301,- 
000 bushels.
* Corn.— While late in ripening, the 

absence of frost in September until 
near the close permitted It to mature 
well. It*is well-eared except in a few 
southwestern counties that suffered 
severely from a drought lasting nearly 

•* the entire season. The condition 'is 
02 per cent as compared with 88 per 
cent one month ago. If all of, the 
acreage, including that for silos, were 
matured for grain the total production 
Would be 63,690,000 bushels, or Within 

'le s s  than 1,000,006 bushels-of last 
year’s crop.

Oats.—Notwithstanding the unfavor
able conditions early in the season, an 
average yield of 38.5 bushels per acre 
was obtained. This yield was only ex
ceeded in 1915 and ,1918. during the last 
sixteen years. T&e total'production 
is placed at 55,671,000 bushels. The 
feeding value of the crop'is relatively 
good, but owing to discoloration by • 
rains in some sections, those going in
to market channels are necessarily 
lowered in grade.

Barley.—The . quality is generally 
good except that many fields were dis- 
• colored by rains in the pastern coun
ties. The estimated yield is 27 bush
els per acre, making a total crod of
6,966,000 bushels as compared witfl 5,-
320,000 bushels produced last year^The 
United States crop Is 25,000,000 great
er than last year;

Potatoes.—The outlook for potatoes 
has dropped six per cent during the 
past month. . This material decline is 
due to a pronounced falling off in the 
prospects in some of the best potato 
districts.. Kalkaska county dropped 
from 93 ta 57 por cent in condition;

Wexford county from 93 to 68 per cent; 
Grand Traverse county ffrom 96 to 77 
per cent; and the entire northwest*dis- 
triet, comprising ten counties, from 96 
to 79 per cent. In many fields the po
tatoes are small in size and a large 
percentage will grade as No. 2 stock. 
The decline is attributed mainly to 
aphis and" leaf hoppers. Late blight 
has appeared in some localities, chief
ly in the southeastern part of the state, 
the nature and extent of the damage 
from which is not yet manifest/ The 
.state’s crop is estimated at 34,760,000 
end the United States crop at *414,986,- 
000 bushels as'compared with 28,688,- 
000 and 357,901,000 bushels, .respectively,-last year.

Buckwheat.—The crop in most sec
tions is well filled and the outlook is 
for 86 per cent of a crop, or 706,000 
bushels. • Last year’s crop was 662,000 
bushels. The crop of the United States

is slightly less than that of last year.
Beans.-r-The crop in many counties 

was harvested under ideal weather 
conditions; in others, rains have caus
ed some damage. Blight shortened the 
yield in portions of the bean belt, but 
excellent yields are reported from oth
er sections. The outlook is for -a crop 
of approximately 3,686,000 bushels as 
against 4,030,000 bushels last year.
. Clovër Seed.—The information se
cured through the inquiry relative to 
yield indicates the average to be 1:9 
bushels per acre, or a total crop of
144,000 bushels. Last year’s crop was 
estimated at 101,000 bushels. The Unit
ed States crop is also nearly 50 per 
cent greater than last year, being, esti
mated at i ,576,000 bushels.

Sugar Beetsf—The condition of sug
ar beets is 92 per-, cent, two per cent 
better than last month, six per cent 
better than last year, and nine per

Inventory the Farm Flock

better than the ten-year average. 
In many localities. the crop is the best 
in recent years. .
o Vruits.—The present estimate is 13,-
800.000 bushels as the total or agricul
tural crop of apples In the state, as 
compared with 6,484,000 last year. The 
quality is generally good exeept in the 
northwestern counties, where scab is 
unusually prevalent. The crop Is so 
abundant that the market has been 
very dull and many have not been har
vested, as the price that could be ob
tained was insufficient to compensate 
the cost of picking and, handling. For 
.the United States, the crop is estimat
ed at 227,978,000 as compared with 147,-
457.000 bushels last year. The esti
mated pear production in the state is
990.000 against 426,000 .bushels last 
year. While the Crop of grapes’ '  is 
large, the production in some localities 
proved to be less than estimated last 
month. The condition on October 1 
was 92 per 'cent.

Q  N some farms at this time of the 
^  year the poultry flocks consist of 
two hundred to five hundred birds erf 
all ages. Some rwill be early hatched 
stock of good development and vigor. 
Others will be late hatched and of less 
value. Often the exact number of birds 
of all ages is not known and this 
makes the plans for -fall and winter 
very uncertain.

It pafrs to check up all the birds at 
night and know exactly how many of 
each sex and age are on the farm. 
This not only helps to control poultry 
stealing from thieves and other pests 
but gives the farmer a definite idea of. 
his poultry business for the coming 
year. The early-hatched pullets can 
be marked. Only save enough of them 
to fill the farm poultry house, allow
ing four square feet of floor space to 
each bird. Overcrowding is a sure 
method of reducing poultry profits: 4 f- 
ter culling the old' hens and deciding 
which are to be saved for breeding 
stock, enough of the best pullets can 
be marked to fill the house.

Check over the Cockerels and if none 
are to be saved to sell as breeders, 
Save the best for home use and mar
ket the remainder as soon as they 
reach the broiler age. This will save 
feed and give the pullets a better op
portunity to develop if both sexes are 
using the same range, f If enough early 
hatched birds have been • produced it 
does not pay to save the late-hatched 
stock and more annual income from 
poultry can be made by selling both 
the pullets and the cockerels from the 
late-hatched stock. In saving the' cock
erels for home use it pays to allow sev
eral extra birds to remain as some

may.not turn out as well as expected 
and occasional accidents may injure 
sonie birds.

The custom of saving all of the pul
lets causes poultry losses' Young pul
lets are always in demand by breeders 
who have not raised énough for ‘ their 
own use. Nothing is gained by keep
ing too many pullets (for the housing 
capacity when some of them can be 
turned into cash while giving the re
maining birds a chance to earn more, 
cash.
* The inventory tells the farmer just 
what he has, for sale. On some farms 
raising large flocks of poultry the own
ers qannot guess within, a hundred 
birds, of the number on the range. If 
rats or, weasels take birds the fact 
cannot be determined. If a poultry 
■thief robs a colony house, the owner 
is not sure how many birds have been 
lost and the necessary protection will 
not be given to the flocks at night.

More profit will come , from farm 
.poultry, raising when the flocks are 
culled early in the season. The birds 
to be saved can be banded and then 
the remainder çan be sold as soon as 
they reach a marketable age, either 
for broker meat or breeding stock, 'it 
is not the number of birds in the flock 
but the quality of the stock that- de
termines the returns.. Of course, a 
large flock of good birds wiH bring 
more money than a small flock but of- 
ten a large flock of all ages running 
together eats up the profit from the 
.good birds. Thé inventory enables the 
paultryman to save what he needs and 
give the remainder of the bird» the 
prompt culling which brinks in money 
and cuts feed“ bills. R. G. K.

SUGAR BEET GROWERS PUT 
HEADS TOGETHER.

A conference Of > sugar beet growers 
from twenty-four counties has been 
called.at Lansing on October 19, by the# 
State Farm Bureati to consider a plan 
for cooperative marketing of the 1921 
crop of sugar beets. Growers are ready 
to do either,one of two things: estab
lish their own refineries and manufac
ture their product, or contract to sell 
the whole of their crop through one 
agency after the Californian plan 
which has already been adopted by the 
Ohio sugar beet, growers, according to 
the State Farm Bureau. Counties that 
will have sugar beet men at this meet
ing are Tuscola, Saginaw, Sanilac, Isa
bella, Gratiot, Huron, Bay, Arenac, 
Wayne, Shiawassee, St Clair, Ottawa, 
Monroe, Macomb, Lenawee, Lapeer, 
Genesee, Midland, Ingham, Clinton, 
Eaton, Allegan, Gladwin and Menominee. . ',.

f a r m e r s ; g r a in  m a r k e t in g
COMMITTEE MEETS.

HP HE grain marketing committee of 
seventeen, represented and rati

fied by all‘ farm organizations, held its 
first meeting in Chicago, October 4-5, 
This is the first definite step of all 
fanners of America to create a grain 
marketing system which will eliminate 
speculation and stabilize prices. Thè 
committee' divided into five sub-com
mittees ta make a special study af cò- 
operative marketing methods, coot of 
marketing, storage and transportation, 
consumption and export and finanoe. 
The committee on cooperative market
ing methods will make a study of ev- 
ety type of marketing organization la 
the United States, and report to Ike 
next meeting. The next meeting will 
be field November 4-6.
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with their chilly winds offer a m ighty good reason for giving special 
attention to  the feed o f D airy Cows.
Start your whiter program o f feeding early. D o not let any other 
farm work interfere with this important need.
Even though the cows may be dry, they need a concentrate to bal
ance their ration. This prepares them for the next period o f lactation.

Dairy

D A I R Y  F E E D  
S T O C K  F E E D  *
h o r s e  F E E D

H O G  F E E D  
C H I C K  F E E D  v 

D E V E L O P E R  F E E D  
S C R A T Q H  F E E D  
P O U L T R Y  M A S H  

- . » . AND

is the best feed for D airy Cows because it produces the greatest 
returns for the money invested.
The actual increase o f  the amount o f milk is only one o f the re
turns from  feeding True Value Dairy Feed.
True Value Dairy Feed also repairs the. broken-down tissues of 
the animal’s body and maintains the vital energy.
Our chemists are experts on [the subject o f animal nutrition.
They are at work continually in our modem laboratory testing 
and examining the ingredients o f our feed. We are able to ab
solutely guarantee the following analysis, which shows available 
nutrients not merely total nutrients:

Protein -> • (Minimum! 24%
> Fat . . * (Minimum) 5%

> Carbohydrates (Minimum) 52%
Fibre . . . (Maximum) 10%  t

A trial will convince you that our feed will produce more and better 
results than any other on the market..

I f  your dealer does not carry True Val^s Feeds, write us and we 
will see that you are supplied. *

LADISH M ILLIN G  CO.
D e p t . c  M IL W A U K E E , W IS .

Try a eackof Ladish Quality Flour. It
fees wore and better loaves 

of bread. 1-30
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Individual or Community Thresher
OCT. 16, 1920,

PORT HURON 2 0 x 3 4  TRACTOR SPECIAL THRESHER

_T bis machine has good capacity and 
c&ii'De operated with any. small steam 
engine, or gas tractor.
Will do excellent Wofk in an kinds of 
seeds and grain, (including dover, 
timothy, alfalfa, peas, etc.) and is fully 
guaranteed the same as our standard 
size threshers.,
Save your own grain; thresh when' 
roost convenient &ik| accommodate

your neighbours. It will take only «  
sma]l portion o f , your time in custom 
w°rk to pay- loir the machine, as well 
as power to operate it. We can also 
furnish second-hand steam engines 
or tractor, to operate same.
18 Horse Power will run it
We can ship from stock same day or- 
der is received. W rite u t f o r  catalogue,  or, 

a  hurry y w ir e  us a t our expense.

PORT HUROH EMINEITHRESHER CO., Port Horm, Hieb.

Cord— Wood Is M ight Coot Scarce I
P r t r th o  C lu tch  — l e w  Jcon-W rit*  a t èn ea  for  Big S p ecia l 

Offer and very Low Direc t  F actory
Price on  the. famous O T T A W A  
U V  Saw, greatest work-saver and 
money-maker ever invented. Does 
th e  w ork o f  10 to  16 m en.

trolled lets yetj start and stop saw 
while engine runs^on. Nodangerous
swishing o f saw blade in air. — _ed_ on wheels, easy to move. The 
OTTAWA falls trees sod saws logs 
say sise. I f  yen want to help y our neigh

bors, prevent saffer- 
ing and at the same 
time make big Barney,

œ ^O aO Q ^O O  ____ __ ___________; send for Big Special
r Cuta Down Teaam—Ottura Lag» by Power lÓ*S*w.OTTAWA

I torfSHtofkaiia«

Balanced Crank Shaft 
Paya for ^  310 Saw 
itaetfA a  VgL 
You Use Mtnutm
►Jfe

•  flfcP* Hopper cooled.
ever needed. Easy to start in any wemher. Automatic Speed Hegnlator. Saw blade easily removed. When 

funSshed** ®B*“ e ruas *0ed mill, cream separator, etc. Extra pulley
Cash or Easy Payments Get our Easy Pay- 

- t v  11 — ■ . ■■■■ 1111 ■ ment plan o f purchaseand find out how easy it la to own an OTTAWA. Has paid 
for itself over and over again while its thousands o f owners 
have used it. Only sold direct from factory to user.

Our Agricultural N ews
I Y°rk Peach belt provides a flat tax o f  one per cent, in

this fan the crpp reached maturity addition'to. aU other taxes, upon all
.. wi th°utj the usual preparation of land values in excess of *10,000, ex-̂  
the railroads to handle ft. Early in eluding, however, the value of allthe

SeaS?n̂  V  Were flVe buildings thereon. Commenting on the 
hundred. cars needed a day to move Nolah bill ’Gray Silver'says that * W  

supply-rtf less ally but a very small proportion of the 
T  , Î a? '  Many PeacheS P ^ u ction  capital of a manufacturing

were placed m cold storage, but there plant or business establishment is in 
was stili remaining the prospect that land. Consequently the manufacturer 
the growers would sustain heavy losses and the business man would be largely 
unless more cars were provided. The qxemptedT ' Thé farmer, on the other 
interstate commerce commission was hand, has the major portion of his bus- 
appealed to with no apparent results, iness capital in land and would be tax- 

In this emergency: the manager of ed heavily. This bill proposes to tax 
the cooperative association whiehcon- the farmer on his principal'tool of pro- 
trols the marketing of the western duction, the very thing which the fac- 
New York peach prop, telegraphed to tory owner and the merchant ask to 

e Washington office of thq, American be exempted in their case.’  ̂ It will re- 
f “ *®: Bureau Federation for assist- quire the united efforts of all the farm 

Gray Silver, the Washington organizations and the farm press cé-
wDKetkntfi !V'!!l* l001̂  ° P th® matter operating on a well defined program
2 ?  interstate commerce commis- of action, to protect the interests of
si<m and within twenty-four hours the the farmers when congress takes up
number of available cars in the district the matter of tax revision.
was considerably increased and in five
days the railroad was delivering r*-»xrw _  ^
enough care to handle the crop, and f  «-operation
the peaches were also moving out of ment ® y nited States Depart-
cold storage ment of Agriculture is conducting ex-.

Certain interests are conducting a 'S S ™  ̂experiments“ l * * “ *  * ! * * * ?  
propaganda to impress upon the minds ™  J  laJ>orat^  Ilear Wash-
of the people that there are vast quan- V  ™ * > eZun m ^
«ties o f  wool ptored not only in the 1&19, byaUth*n tr  of the secretary of 
United States, but in Australia, Argen- ° l  *300’000 a
tina and other countries. Many such y ,A “ f  the results so far provide
reports are appearing in‘ the daily pa- f™ «îî,Cmf  X?  faVor of the-®p’
pers. Gray Silver, of the Farm Bu- Muscle Shoals nitrate
reau Federation. Doints ont that thi« % This> *̂ant> "ffhich cost $72,000,-

P aten t A pplied  F or

Sk&M* 1 3 0  Days Trial— lO-Vear Guarantee 
¡AO****1!  Special Otter Non,

arwrffiT I  •pool* farmer» to have plenty o f  fuel for themselves 
v O ‘  J  ond to sell. Very Low Price ana other advantages now.

F t U W I  P r i « b  Tour name and address on goat card or latter 
, * * ? • *  ,wM bring you 82-pewe book illustrated in S___ colore with customers’  reporta. Bent FREE. Write for It today.

OTTAWA MFG. CO., 1600 Wood St., Ottawa, Kang,

S E L D O M  S E E
a big knot like this, but your hone 
may have a bunch or bruise on Mr 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat# i

A B S O R B I N E
*  - *  TRADE MARK RtG.U.S.PAf. OFF.

will clean ft off without laying up 
the horse. N o  blister, n o  baft 
gone. Concentrated—-only a few 

drops required at an application. $2. SO per
•**• for spscbl initructions, tnd B ook 6 R free. ABSORBINeT jR .. the «ntS 

» W e  liniment for mankind, reduces Painful Swcllinct. 
Cbluxed Glands. Wen*. Bruiie*. Varicoie Vein»; allays 
ru n  sad Inflammation. Fries *1.2$ a bottle st drug gilt* or 
OsByered. Liberal trial bottle poitpaid for 10c. I
W.F. YOUNG, WC-, 268remple$i„ Springfield.Mass*

MAM SYRUP MAKERS
YOU GET BEST RESULTS WITH

Champion
Evaporator
Finest q u a lity__
syrup with paving 
o f  tim e and labor. 
W rite for catalog 
and mention num
ber o f trees you tap 
Ssp Spouts, Tanks 
And Sugar Makers 

Supplies.

surplus for the most part is coarse ,  ' with a 9 * * * * .
low-grade wortls for which there is lit- f° r 1 *  the cyanamid process
tie demand in this country and which PUt ° f 40>0()0 tons of flxed
has accumulated because of th« innhii. per year’ an amount e<*ual to 250,-

ï8 o  o f  1  p e r  
T E R  ! T h u  is

Order
Early

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR CO., Hudson, O .

M I N E R A L »  
.H E Á V E  y »»  

.COMPOUND
Free

|*f* MthfaetioN or mener back.
, 'f l . lO B o x  Sufficient fo r  ordinary caaes, (Includes Wax T ax.)vim y r y wooes, UUClHUOa n w  A U .f
MMMP>t REÄVR REMEDY CO. ¿63 Fourth An. Pittsburgh Pa. dr '3

SJHñr YOIIR WOOD

W ill sk im  t o  
cen t; o r  B E T -
what you buy a cream separator
fw --to  save you money by getting 
A L L  the butter-fat out o f your milk. 
There are no 20 to 30 separate pieces for 
8 farm-wife to wash twice a day, for the 
straight disc on the “ Viking”  Is all con
nected, and washed as one piece, in a 
liny. Send for our latest catalog N<k 153 

Swedish Separator Company 
507 So. Wells Street Chicago, 111.

i imlll l l l l i i i i i TTTÏÏÏÏTÏÏ

WithsFOKDTKfl SAWING MACIIINK. SCORD8 byONKMABta 
10 kann. Send fo r  Free catalog No. E M  Showing low pricO 
and latest improvements. First order secures egenftT f slÉsr8awisRMsrh.ro. M1W.

REG A L I iTE

Farm Lighting Plant
A- H k-W. generator directly rconnected 

y lth  a 2 H. P. air cooled m otor. Capacity 
^  .50 Wait, lamps. Willard storage battery. 
■Dealers wanted. Write for particulars, i
REGAL GASOLINE ENGINE CO.

Division Street, Cold water, M ich . ; I

ity of Germany and Australia to pur- I  T \ ° l U“ lean nitrates. The plant
chase the usual amounts used by their ° ? t ?  V?** and a Sma11manufacturers. ■ < ■ * quantity of fixed nitrogen produced,

but since then it has remained idle, 
TPH E  American Farm Bureau Feder- and #tmlesa operated by the govern- 
** ation is pushing the Gennan credit ment or Private interests will deteri- 

proposition. An extensive campaign orate rapidly, as does any unused in- 
will be made to bring the matter tq das trial plant 
the front in congress. Representatives A 'party of farm paper correspond- 

thè Gennan government in- this ents and farm organization represent- 
country have said that the great need atlves visited the laboratory at Wash- 
in Germany now is for our farm prod- tugton, a few days ago, and inspected 
ucts, wool, wheat, meat, and other sup- tbe highly interesting and successful 
plies from the farms.' They would‘buy experiments now being carried on. The 
large quantities if congress would pass functions of this figed nitrogen re- 
a bill giving Germany credit against search laboratory are the investigation 
the funds held here by the alien prop- of methods of fixing nitrogen by th© 
erty custodian. There is a. bill now Haber, cyanamid, arc'and other proe- 
pending in congress which relates to esses, and the investigation of meth- 
this German credit plan; but a new ods of disposing qf nitrogen projects 
bill which it is believed will better agriculture and other uses. A twen- 
meet the requirements, will be intro- ty-acre plot in Alabama is used in prae- 
duced early in the next session of con- trials of the various forms of fix- 
Sress. ed nitrogen in actual crop production. '

The Economic .Committee of the la these experiments up-to-date cyana- 
American Farm Bureau Federation is mid seems to show up equally as fav- 
engaged in research work, studying drably as Chilean nitrates in crop 
personal credits and income tax legis- growth. Cyanamid must be handled 
lation. All phases of taxation as they carefully, and tests are being made to 
affect the farmers will be investigated flnd the best means of applying it to 
for the purpose of formulating a pro- Prevent damage to the plants. The 
gram of action which will be referred experimenters used eighty pounds to 
to the farmers with the expectation acre, which is much more than the 
that after careful study* it will be re- farmer would use in field distribution, 
fleeted in the farmers’ demands pn As cyanamid will not take the j>lace 
congress. o f Chilean.'nitrates as a crop forcer,
. Senator Oscar Underwood is author- ammonium nitrate will be produced for 

ity for the statement that “ no matter this purpose.
who jte elected president, congress will In the experiments the cost of man- 
be . called into extra session late in hfacturiag has been considerably les% 
March or early dn April to revise the than the Prevailing prices of any form 
revenue laws and place the United of nitrates now on'the markets. Tests • 
States cm a peace time finanqial basis. ai<e being .made to'develop forms of ni- • 
Our financés must be demobilized just tratea» easy to handle  ̂ safe for the 
as our army was.”  . , crops, and economical in production,

If no tax revision legislation is un- ai®° that may be used in combination 
dertaken in the session of 'congress ^itb other fertilizing elements.—E. R. 
which will Convene soon after the elec- ' ' 'Iflaam
S j  fbis fall, it wffi surely comé up for. Mike Oliver says that the best look-

CXtra session called tog farm ©races are not always for 
In March, There are powerful influ- sale. He figures out that the best wav 
*nc?f  working for repeal of the. exoens f  aiarm  if yon want 
preflto tax and equally powerfoi inter- W enjsy keeping it If you want to  U o  
este back o f the Nolan bill, which is a-ît, is just to keep things looking sort 
single land tax measure. This bill of neat and homelike.
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Buy a set of Firestone 3^-inch  
tires and discover the big feature 
behind their uniform service-—per
fect
Firestone has devoted eighteen 
years to developing the balanced 
tire, giving light car owners more 
mileage at low  cost— most miles 
per dollar.
The answer to getting more serv
ice and more uniform service out of 
all four tires is the Firestone 31/2. 
It is more than thickness of tread 
or amount of rubber and fabric, 
greater cushioning or greater air 
capacity.’ It is proper balance— 
the way each of thèse component 
parts of a Firestone 3V& tire is 
made to co-ordinate.
Sales of this tire increased 96% for 
the first six months of this year. 
The result justifies the effort be
cause the stamp of approval has 
been set by the public on the 
Firestone 3^ —-the balanced tire.

(non-skid)

SSMBMaSli

»
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Save IS Corn
Make Silage of : 

Your Fodder

The
Je n n e y  S ilo -F ille r -H u s k e r
saves the ears from going into the 
8ilo, doubling your profits each ydar. 
It husks fast and clean, loading the 
ears into the wagon while filling the 
silo or stpring the cut stover in barn 
or loft, It handles either ^green or 
ripe corn, and can be used at any 
time after the busy* fall rush work 
is over.
Stover Silage answers all silage needs. 
Hundreds o f customers claim that 
with the Jemtoy Silo-Filler-Husker 
they get folly as good results as with 
full corn silage. Any of them wfil 
testify they will never again let an 
ear of com  go into their aloe.
The Jenney Silo-Filler-Husker is hi 
its sixth successful year. It is sold 
under guaranty to be exactly as rep
resented and to do all claimed for i t
You profit as soon as you begin to 
use this money-making and time
saving machine. You lose money 
every season you are without it.
IVrHe for Full Particularm Now

H A L L  M F C . C O .
Dopt. O , Csdar Rapids, Iowa 
Clip this Coupon — Mall Today

HALL MFG. CO. (»>
Dept. O , Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Please mail me full particulars.

State..»....,.__ ....___________ ...n. P. D. » . . .

Our Service Department

F  R  E E D O M
is  the Starched collar m odel men 
w ill choose this season. l i k e  allSL'DJWEtt

C O L L A R S  %
made with the patented features 
that save your tie, time and temper.
H a ll, H artw ell &  C o ., Makers, T ro y , N . Y .

Learn to Grade F u rs !
Write today fo r  our Free Book 

which tells how. Foil instructions in 
Fur Grading told in plain mod simple
language that all can understand. Study our 

Trappers Manual’*—it  will teach yoB haw to 
feR & you are getting a square deal in the 
grading o f yonr fa n . the only book an fur 
en d in g  ever published. Free to Trappers. 
Also T a r  Facts" and Trappers’  Supply cat
alogue. Get full information abontour Smoke 
Foxnp," the wonder invention for trappers.

A  card o r  latter brings an  this 
inform ation FREE. W rite today.

A B R A H A M  F B I  C O M P A N Y
213 N. Main Street St. Louis, Mo.

LATE MATURING LIMA BEANS. At large unaccompanied by owner Dr 
__ : '  ̂ _ / keeper. ' f l ; %

Can you tell me what to do with my Sec. 19! Any person may kill any 
Mma beans? The vines are full of dog which he sees in the act of pur 
green pods, hut very few are ripe, and ‘ , ,,
I am afraid they will not get ripe be- s* in5’ WOrrying’ or wounding any live 
fore froBt. Can I shell the green ones a*0®*- ° r attacking persons; and there 
and dry them so they will be good to shall be no liability on* such person 
cook? If so, how long will it require in damages or otherwise for such kill
th e i? -M e“ .?E. f ! V  HgM ,r08t 8POfl iDg- «  d°*  that enters any field-ot

. enclosure outside of an incorporated 
If you much prefer to have the lima c{ty, unaccompanied by his owner or 

beans in the dry form, -would advise hifi owner-s a{^ nt constitute
you to let them remain on the vines private nuisance, and the owner or ten- 
As long as you can, or until a heavy ant c f suen field or other enclosure, or 
front occurs, unless they show matu- hfe agent or servant,, may kill such 
rity before the frost comes. If the pods dog while it- is in the field or other 
turn brown before frost it is well to. enclosure without liability for such 
pick them, off and shell the beans, killing. Except as provided in this sec- 
They should not be kept in a placé ti0n it shall be unlawful for any per- 
where there will be too many of them 8on other than a police officer to kill, 
together until they have thoroughly injure, or attempt to kill or injure any 

: i •' dog which bears a license tag for the
If the beans do not mature before current year;-, 

frost occprs you will find it better to Sec. 26, Any person or police officer 
can them than to attempt to dry them, violating or fulling or refusing to com- 
HoWever, it is not necessary for the piy with any of the provisions of this 
pods tq be thoroughly matured in ap- act shall be deemed guilty of a misde 
pearance for the heaps to be well meanor anti upon conviction shall be 
enough matured to keep well after sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding 
thpy are dried. With the lateness of $ioo, or imprisonment in thé county 
the season, it would seem that you jail not exceeding three months, or to 
should be able to get them sufficiently both such fine and imprisonment at 
matured so that you ' can keep them the * discretion, of thé court, 
without canning. C. W. Waid. sec. 27. Nothing in this act shall be

construed to preveht- the owner Of a 
licensed dog from recovery by action 

______ at law from any police officer or other
Why do my . little chickens have leg the„vJIue ° t W  do*  * * * * *

weakness and whàt is the cause? Is hillqd by such police officer or other 
there any way to prevent it? person.

Genesee Ço. Mrs. C. H. Seb. 28. Nothing in this act con-
Leg weakness e f  little chicks is of- tained shall be construed-as limiting 

ten caused by a lack of protein in the the common law liability of tAe owner 
ration. Too much starchy Reed seems of a dog for damages committed by it. 
to develop the body without increasing C. L. 1915, Sec. 7271,. also provides i
the strength of the bones. Mineral The owner or keeper o f any dog
matter and protein are obtained by which has been ” chasing, worrying, 
tfie chicks from drinking plenty of wounding, or killing any sheep, lamb, 
spur milk and eating beef scrap and swine, or cattle (not the property of 
ground bone in the''dry mash. If you such owner or keeper), out of his'en- 
do not have time to mix up growing closure, or which has assaulted or" bit- 
mashes it  might pay to buy a few huh- ten any person while peaceably walk- 
dred pounds of the commercial mash- ing or riding out-of the enclosure of 
es. They1 contain a balanced ration the owner or keeper, shall Within forty- 
for the development of young chicks eight hours after having received no- 
and many poultrymen are having sue- tice thereof in writing, cause such dog 
cess in using them. to be killed. For every neglect' so to
V Early hatched chicks often develop do, be shall forfeit the sum of three 
leg weakness from spending too much dollars, and the further sum of one 
time on the hard brooder house floor, dollar and fifty Cents for every forty-. 
It does not occur often if the young eight hours thereafter until such dog 
chicks are from vigorous stock and fed shall be killed, unless it shall satisfac- 
on a ration containing plenty of bone torily appear to the court before which 
building material. Our chicks have a a suIt shall be brought for the recov- 
free range and plenty of sour milk and ei7  said penalty that it was not .in 
no cases of leg weakness have appear- the power of such owner or keeper to 
ed. ‘‘W e also give the chicks all .the hill such dog. . i J- J. H, R
ashes *from the brooder stoves and ■ Vr-/-1—**— -— — 1 »,

H ealthy Grain
Seeds grow (aster and mature into 
healthy grain whenfirst freed from 
smuts by using Formaldehyde, 
This powerful disinfectant also 
destroys all gram ruft and fungus 
growth.

Now used throughout thewotld by scien
tific lumen and has the supreme en
dorsement of die U  S. Dep’t of Agri
culture. Your dealer will supply you 
with Formaldehyde from our labora
tories. One pint bottle treats 40 bushels 
of seed grain- Write for new illustrated 
Hand Book-today. O f  great’ value 
and FREE.

Perth Amboy Chemical Works
709-717 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK . l i

LEG WEAKNESS.

A
teÄ V I

Name **Bayer*% id e n t i f i e s  
genuine Aspirin introduced to 
physicians in 1900. Insist 
unbroken - packages of

on

Aqxrin is the trade mule of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicyiicacid

they seem to crave the bits of ash and 
mineral matter which they contain.

' v r  '  R. G, K.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN STOCK- 
. ERS AND FEEDERS.

Heat Your Home 
from the * 

Basement

DOG L A W .
In regard to the article on "Uniform °wh^musa

Live Stock Classes and Grades,,r in up the living room car- 
yaur issue of September 25, the ques-~ r>jn* »«d aato.

What is the penalty for wounding or tween a “stocker" and a “ feede^?
killing a dog that is running at large, 
and can the owner of the dog collect 
or sue for damage for dog

Newaygo Co. /v  J . G> R.
Feeders are cattle in such' a state of

■■  being development and flesh •that* they are! 
b e ^ i S d ° 6r t t0t?-^p ’ b ' k !*™” ’ '  llas-**B*®& for immediate!? on ti1

Pni.lic .A0t. 1919 NO, 339, known as. fished for market within a feeding per 
riod of two to six months. - Stockersthe 2919 dog lâw, contains the follow 

ing provisions ‘ are, younger cattle as a rule, lightemn 
^h® sheriff shall also kill, weight And thinner in condition so thkf 

on complaint from lhe prosecuting at- jt is desirable to carry them upon a 
toniey, any dog that is. in the habit, o f rot^ h ff ed period befw e'stàHing 
running at - large unaccompanied by '. thè '’feeding pf grain. Usually cattle 
the owner or his agent. y , ' . weighing- over.,'750- nr 800 pounds , are

Sec. IS.' It shall be the duty of èf? feeder«, while those weighing less than 
ery police officer, on complaint, to kill thaft amount are stockers. /Hovtev'er,. 
any dog or dogs-Which are found out- the, degree of condition or flesh is more 
side of any incorporated city running important t.han weight.-«—H. ^ ?

tion arises, what is -the difference be-
made for leas than the 
price-of A good stove 
direct to  you from the 
manufacturer.;

Send for 
Kalamazoo Catalog
Get wholesale prices bn 
this and our other 
styles of furnaces. Also 
on stoves, ranges, in
door closets • cream 
Separators, paints, etc. 
Quick shipment. .ASe 
PgV height. Gash Or 
easy payments. Write 
today. Asfcforcatilsg qqq

Kalsmarto Stove 
m m  Mfirs. , t :; 
Kshwein.lliiMm

Ì-rln-lÌ^MfaflÜffi
M l m

1

a  K a ia m a z o e
Direct to You”

.'rets end rabbits
N. A. KNAPP 4  SON* R. Z, Newliondon, Ohio,

. /■ 1
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CRIMSON RAMBLERS HAVE MIL» 
D E W .

My crimson ramblers had pink bios* 
soms this year and the leaves were 
covered with a sort of meal. What is 
the matter and what shall I do? Are 
the plants dying and losing vigor from 

/this cause?
Ingham Co. L. J. J .s
The trouble with the roses is the 

rose mildew, caused by a fungus which 
is growing on the leaves and sapping 
their strength. This fungus (Sphaer- 
otheca pannosa) is extremely common 
and the symptoms you describe fit its 
effects upon the rose very well. This 
mildew lives over winter in the cot- 

• tony tufts which are formed about the 
thorns on the stems. It is advisable 
to trim the bush so as to rid' it of 
these holdover places. Then in the 
summer when the temperature at noon 
gets above eighty-five or ninety de
grees it is advisable to spray or dust 
the bushes frequently with some sul
phur preparation. For a dust, fine sul
phur in a cheesecloth bag or in a reg
ular dusting outfit does good work. 
For sprayipg a dilute lime sulphur so
lution made by using the comm'ercial 
lime sulphur' at 1-40 strength is good. 
Weekly applications are advisable un
til the control has been accomplished. 
Sulphur is a specific for mildews, but 
it takes hot air conditions to make the 
sulphur active in killing the fungus.

G. H. C.

TRANSFERRING OF BEES.

Can you give me any information 
regarding the transferring of bees from 
one hive to another ?- -̂Mrs. E. M.

Transferring of bees should be done 
any time from the beginning of fruit 
bloom to the end of the clover honey 
flow. It is not advisable to attempt to 
transfer bees during the late summer 
or fall. There are several methods of 
transferring, each of which I will very 
briefly describe.

: Direct Method.
By this method the combs are .cut 

out from the box hive or gum and the 
bees brushed from these'combs, into 
a modern hive which is placed in the.

■ exact location of the old hive. After 
the bees have all been transferred a 
queen excluding zinc should be placed* 
ever the entrance so ; that thé queèn 
'cannot get out. This-precaution will 
• often prevent ’ colonies from leaving 
the new hive. It is supposed that all 
of the frames in the new hive, are fit
ted with full sheets of comb founda
tion.. It is sometimes advisable to fill 
oné of the frames with brood and hon
ey taken from the old hive. This will 
provide food for a day or so and will

■ usually prevent the eolonies from leav
ing. This comb should later be re
moved. *Tf the colony which is being 
transferred haS any disease, then none 
of the comb should be taken to the 
new hive. Care must be used in this 
method, to see'that":at no time after 
the transferring the colony runs out 
of food. j  . . ; V :V

Slow Method.
This is a method which is very pop-, 

ular with many beekeepers because of 
its simplicity. First remove a.portion 
of the brood comb from the center of 

; the hive to be transferred, examine it, 
‘ carefully for disease and if any disease 
is found this colony cannot be trans
ferred by this method. If free from 

- disease tip the old hive upside down 
andc set the new hive on . top, placing 
a good cover over it. Before placing 
the new hive on top remove as much 
of the wood from the sides of the old 
hive as possible so as to let the light 
slip _ in between the combs. Bees do 
not like to work where exposed to  the 
light and they will therefore abandon 
the old hive much sooner and move up 
and take possession of the new one: 
The Michigan Agricultural College, De
partment of Entomology, is prepared 
to furnish to beekeepers,a-complete, 
bulletin on the. subjeet of transferring.

_B. F. Kindio,

D o  " Y o u  K n o w -

S t a n d a r d  p r a c t ic e !
The use of Timken Tapered Roller . 
Bearings at points of hard service 
in the great majority of motor-j 
I vehicles is proof of leadership estab
lished on the tapered principle o f 
design, quality of manufacture, per»| 
formance on the road, and service tq 
the automotive industryy

that the farmer who buys his motor car 
on a guesswork basis is as likely to 
be disappointed as if he sold his 
produce without seeing it weighed?

that the use of Timken Tapered Roller 
Bearings i$ always an indication 
that the motor car builder is aiming 
at quality?

that it pays to be certain that the pas
senger car, truck, and tractor have 
Timken Tapered Roller Bearings at 
points of hard service?

that Timken Bearings are recognized 
everywhere as bearings for the 
tough jobs?

THE TIM KEN  ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
CANTON. OHIO

T  Plants manufacturing complete.'bearings at Vrarp
Canton, O,; Columbus, O.; Birmingham, Eng.; Paris, France W  
General Offices, Steel, Rolling, and Tube Mills, Canton, Ohio ^

9
The Dort Motor Car, made by the 
Dort Motor Car Company, Flint, 
Michigan* is equipped with Timken 
Tapered Roller Bearings at bard service 
points.

T A P E R E D  R O L L E R  B E A R I N G S

The Blended Flavors
of wheat and malted barley, fully de
veloped by twenty hours’ baking make

T h e Ideal C erea l
Ideal not only from a taste standpoint 
but because of easy digestibility, full 
nourishing worth, economy and ease 
of service. •.
A t Grocers Everyw here

It PAYS to GRIND ALL GRAINS
Look to the Grinders. They do the 
work I Bowiher’c Cone - Shape 
grinders are the correct principle 
m Fbed Mill construction. They 
mean larger grinding surface 
dose to center o f Shaf tjthus More 
Capacity,, Lighter Draft. Longer Life.

“ Desire to expresa my appreciation 
o f the long-Iutiiur, trouble-proof 
Bowaher. Hove asea a No. 4 ten years 
with less than One Dollar per year for 
repairs.** R .  W . W a tt, Jacobaburo, O .

10 sizes; 2 to 25 H. P. Write 
~s for free catalogue. Qi

D. N. P. BOWSBER C0.t SOOTH BEND. IND.

Dickeg Glazed Tile Silos
Best of materials, six differentdiametera, everlasting hollow tile roof, easiest to 
build—such features as these have made | 
the Diekey pre-eminent among eiloe.

| v  The Fruit Jar off tha Field 
Send for catalog No. 9 

W . S .  D ic k e y  C la y  M f g .  C o .  
Macomb, III.

iWanaaaCIty.Mo.ChattawoogagTowiiofB K S t

BUY FENCE POSTS & ryS gj¡S í:
ered your station. M. M. cazo off Michigan Farmer
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D elco-Litjhi Sales)
VI A/fĵ -n Una *• A/i-\ . * ^

M. L. Lasley, 23 Elizabeth St., East, 
y Detroit, M ichigan

Pringle-M atthews Co.,* 18 Fulton St., W .
Grand Rapids, Michigan f

;> if* ..........£ ‘ , k W '■&* * 1 - ■ .. >'/>i ¡Jp ■>!* S; m

More Than Just a Machine 
/-• r .*' *

'Y M “<£• . *V nen you  buy D elco-L igh t you buy m ore than just a m achine, 

buy continuous electric light and pow er.

Y ou buy C ontentm ent, Satisfaction, C om fort—-better living 
conditions— freedom  from  drudgery. y

A n d— in the end you find that your purchase hasn’t cost you 
anything at all. It has given you all these things and in addition 
has actually paid for itself in the tim e and labor it has saved.

In every n ook  and corner p f the country you  w ill find Satisfied 
D elco-L igh t Users— 125,000'o f them.

A n d— no matter where you live you  w ill always find a D elco- 
L ight Sales & Service m an near you  to guarantee the perfect 
installation and operation o f  your plant.

Y ou  buy more than just a m achine— you buy w D elco-L igh t plant. 

D e l c o - L i g h t  C o m p a n y , D a y t o n ;  O h i o .
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

General Fayolle, French war hero, is greeted by 
General Bullard upon arrival in this country.

Madam SchumantHeink, noted opera star, singing, for the thou- 
sands of immigrants at Ellis Island.

The Cleveland baseball- team, winners of the Amer
ican League Pennant for 1920.

The Leviathan, once the pride of
nowGermany’s merchant marine, 

lies rusting at Hoboken after trans
porting thousands Of our American 
troops to and from France. *

Samuel Gompers, president or Ameri
can Federation of Labor, succumbs to 
the thrill Of aviation and take» to. the 

•  air to fill an engagement he would 
have missed by train.

Georges Leygues whoimthe 
new president of France 
has selected as Premier.

Four generations of a New Jersey fam
ily who will vote for the first time in 
a presidential election this fall. The 
great-grandmother is one hundred and 
three years of age.
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Buck insisted* on keeping an engage
ment to dine with Moira, and Bryce 
agreed to call for him at the Bon Gusto 
restaurant. Then Bryce went home to 
dine with his father. Old Cardigan was 
happier than his son had seen him 
since the return of the latter to Se
quoia.

“Well, sonny, I’ve had a mighty 
pleasant afternoon,”  he declared as 
Bryce led him to the dinner-table. "I've 
been, up to the Valley of the Giants.”  

“Bryce was, amazed. "Why, how 
could you?” he demanded. "The old 
skid-road is impassable, and after you 
leave the end of thé skid-road, the trail. 
In to mother's grave is so overgrown 
with buckthorn and wild lilac I doubt 
if a rabbit could get through it com
fortably.”

“Not a bit, of it,” the old man replied. 
"Somebody has gone to work and 
planked that old skid-road and put up 
a hand-railing on each side, while the 
trail through the Giants has been grub
bed out and smoothed over. All that 
old logging-cable I abandoned in those 
choppings has been strung from tree 
to tree alongside the path on both 
sides. I ean go up there alone now, 
once George sets me on the old skid- 
road; I can’t get lost.”

“How did you discover this?”  Bryce 
demanded.

“Judge Moore, representing the new 
owner, called round this morning and 
took me in tow. He said his client 
knew the property held for me a cei> 
tain sentimental value which wasn’t 
transferred in the deed, and so the 
Judge had been instructed to have the 
skid-road planked and the forest trail 
grubbed out—for me. It appear» that 
the Valley is going to be a public park, 
after all, but for the present amd while 
1 live, It is my private park.”

. "This is perfectly amazing, partner.”  
"It's mighty comforting,”  .his father 

admitted. “Guess the new owner must 
be one of my old friends—perhaps 
somebody I did a favor for once-—and 
this is his way of repaying. Remember 
the old sugar-pine windfall we used to 
sit on? Well, it’s rotted through, and 
bears have clawed it into chips in their 
search for grubs, but the new owner 
had a seat put in there for me—just 
the kind of seat I like—a lumberjack's 
rocking-chair made from an old vine
gar-barrel. I sat in it, and the Judge 
left me, and I did a right smart, lot o’ 
thinking. And while it didn’t lead me 
anywhere, still I—er—”

“You felt better, didn’t you?” his son 
suggested.

John Cardigan nodded. "I’d like to 
know the name of the owner,”  he said 
presently. '"I’d like mighty well to say 
thank you to him. It isn’t usual for

people nowadays Jo hare as much re
spect for sentiment in an old duffer 
like me as the fellow has. He sort of 
makes me feel as I hadn’t sold at all/’ 

Buck Ogilvy came out of the Bon 
Gusto restaurant with- Moira, just as 
Bryce, with George Sea Otter at the 
wheel o f the.Napier, drove up.to the 
curb. They left Moira at her boarding 
house, and rolled noiselessly away.

At nine o'clock they arrived at Car- 
digan”s log-landing, and found Jim 
Harding, the bull-donkey engineer, 
placidly smoking his pipe is  the cab. 
Bryce hailed him. . • /

"That you, Jim?”
"You bet”  , ¡ . i
"Run up to Jabe Curtis’s shanty, and 

tell him we’re here. Have him gather 
his gang and bring two pairs of over
alls and jumpers—large size—with 
him when he comes.”

Harding vanished into the darkness, 
and Buck Ogilvy climbed up into the 
cab and glanced at the steam-gauge. 
“A hundred and forty,”  .he announced. 
"Good enough!”

Presently the woods-boss, accompa
nied by thirty of his best men, came 
down to the log-landing. At Bryce's 
order they clambered aboard the en
gine and tender, hanging on the steps,. 
on the roof of the cab, on the cow
catcher—anywhere they could find a 
toe-hold. Harding cast aside the two 
old ties which the carefnl engine-crew 
had placed across the tracks in front 
of the drivers as additional. precau
tion; Buck Ogilvy cut off the air; and 
the locomotive and tender began to 
glide slowly down the almost imper
ceptible grade. With a slight click it 
cleared the switch and slid out onto 
the Cardigan lateral, swiftly gathering 
speed. A quarter of a mile doWn the 
line Buck Ogilvy applied the brakes 
and eased her down to twenty miles 
per hour. '

At the junction with the main line 
-Buck backed hriskly up into the La
guna Grande woods, and coupled to 
the two loaded flat-cars.. The woods- 
gang scrambled aboard the flats, and 
the train pulled out for Sequoia. Forty 
minutes later they rumbled down Wa
ter Street and slid to a grinding halt 
at the intersection of B Street.

From the darkness of Cardigan’s dry
ing-yard, where they had been waiting 
twenty picked men of the mill-crew 
now emerged, bearing lanterns and 
tools. Under Buck Ogilvy’s direction 
the dirt promptly began to fly, while 
the woods-crew unloaded the rails

and piled them close to the sidewalk.
Suddenly a voice, harsh and strident 

with passion, rose above the thud of 
the picks and the clang of metal.

"Who’s in charge here, and what in 
blazes do you mean by cutting my 
trades?”

Bryce turned in time, to behold Col
onel Seth Pennington leap from an au
tomobile and advance upon Buck Ogil
vy.' Ogilvy held a lantern up to the 
Colonel’s face and surveyed Penning
ton calmly.

"Colonel," he began with exasperat
ing politeness, “—I presume you are 
Colonel Pennington—my name is Bu
chanan P . Ogilvy, and I am in charge 
of these operations. I am the vice- 
president and general manager of the 
N. Ç. O., and I am engaged in the 
blithe task of making a jump-crossing 
of your, rails. I had hoped to accom
plish this without your knowledge or 
consent, but now that you are here 
that hope, of course, has died a-born- 
in’. Have a cigar.”  And he thrust a 
perfecto under the Colonel’s nose. 
Pennington struck it to the ground 
and on the. ins tant,.half a dozen rough 
rdscals emptied their shovels over Mm 
He was deluged with dirt.

"Stand back, Colonel, stand back if 
you please. “You’re in the way of the 
Shovellers,”  Buck Ogilvy warned him 
soothingly. J -- -

Bryce Cardigan came over, and at 
sight of him Pennington choked with 
fury. "You—you— he sputtered, Un
able to say more.

“ I’m the N. C. O.,”  Bryce replied. 
"Nice little fiction that of yours about 
the switch-engine being laid up in the 
shops and the Laurel Creek bridge be
ing unsafe for this big mogul.”  He 
looked Pennington over with, frank ad 
miration. “You’re certainly oh the job. 
Colonel. I’ll say that much for you. 
The man who plans to defeat you must 
jump far and fast, or his tail will be 
trod on.”

“ You’ve stolen iny engine,”  Penning
ton almost screamed. “I’ll* have the 
law on you for grand larceny.”

“Tut-tut! You don’t know who stole 
your engine. For all you know, your 
own engine-crew may have run it down 
here.”  >

“I’ll attend to you, sir,”  Pennington 
rèplied, and he turned to enter Mayor 
Pounds Jone’s little flivver.

Not tonight, at least,”  Bryce retort
ed gently. "Having gone this far, I 
would be a poor general to permit you 
to escape now with the news of your

AL ACRES Percy Believes in Delivering the Product as Near to the Consumer as Possible.
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discovery. You’d be down here in an 
hour with a couple of hundred of your 
mill-crew aftd give us the rush. You 
will oblige hie, Colonel Pennington, by 
’remaining exactly where you are until 
I give you permission to depart.”

“And if I refuse—” ,
. “ Then I, shall manhandle you,; truss 

you up like a fowl in the tonneau o f  
your car, and gag you.”

To Bryce’s infinite surprise the Col
onel smiled. "Oh, very well!” he re
plied. "I guess you’ve got the bulge on 
me, young man. Do you mind if I sit in 
the warm cab of my own engine?, I 
came away in such a hurry I quite for
got my overcoat."

"Not at all. I’ll Sit up there and 
keep yon company.”

Half an hour passed. An automobile 
came* slowly* W  Water street and paus
ed half a block away, evidently recoh- 
noitering the situation. Instantly the 
Colonel thrust his head out the cab 
window.

"Sexton!”  he shouted. "Cardigan’s 
cutting in a crossing. He’s holding me 
here against my will. Get the mill-crew 
together and phone for Rondeau and 
his woods-crew. Send the .switeh-en- 
gine and a couple of flats up for them. 
Phone Poundstone. Tell him to . have 
the chief of police—”

Bryce Cardigan’s great, hand closed 
t over the Golonel’s neck, while down 
Water street a dark streak that-was 
Buck Ogilvy,sped toward .the automo
bile, intending to climb in and make 
Pennington’s manager a prisoner also. 
He was top late* however. Sexton 
swung his Car and departed at full 
speed down Water street, leaving the 
disappointed Buck to return panting "to 
the scene of operations.

Bryce Cardigan released his hold on 
Pennington’s neck. "You win, Col
onel,”  he * announced. "No good can 
come of holding yon hero any longer. 
Into your car and on your way.”

“Thank you, young man,” the Col
onel answered, and there' was a metal
lic ring in his voice. He looked at his 
watch in the glare of a torch. “Plenty 
of time,”  he murmured. “Curfew shall 
not ring tonight.”  Quite deliberately 
her climbed into the mayor’s late source 
of woe and breezed away.

Colonel Pennington did not at once 
return to his home, however. Instead, 
he drove up to the business center of 
the town. The streets were deserted, 
but one saloon—the Sawdust Pile—„ 
was still open.' V .
. Pennington strode through the bar 

and into the back room, where a nnm- • 
her of poker-games were in progress. 
For a moment he stood, his cold, ophidr 
ian glance circling the room-until it 
came to rest on no less a personage*

*—By Frank' R. Lea
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than the Black Minorca, an individual 
with whom the reader has already had 

/some slight acquaintance, it will he 
recalled -»that the Black Minorca led 
the futile -rush against Bryce Cardigan 
that day in Pennington’s woods.

The Colonel approached the table 
where the Black Minorca sat thumbing 
the edges of his cards, and touched the 
cholo on the shoulder. The Black Min
orca turned, and Pennington nodded to 
him to follow; whereupon the latter 
cashed in his chips and joined his em
ployer on the sidewalk. Herd a whis 
pered conversation ensued, and at its 
conclusion the Black Minorca nodded 
vigorously.

“ Sure!”  he assured tiie Colonel. ‘Til 
fix 'em good and plenty.”

Together Pennington and the Black 
Minorca entered the automobile and 
proceeded swiftly to the Laguna 
Grande Lumber Company’s mill-office 

. From a locker the Colonel produced a 
repeating rifle and three boxes of cart
ridges, which he handed to the cholo; 
Who departed without further ado into 
the night

Twenty minutes later, from the top 
of a lumber-pile in Cardigan’s drying- 
yard, Bryce Cardigan saw the flash of 
a rifle and felt a sudden sting on his 
left forearm. He leaped * around in 
front of the cowcatcher to gain the 
shelter of the engine, and another bul
let struck at his feet and ricocheted off 
into the night* It was followed t>y a 
fusillade, the bullets kicking up the 
freshly disturbed earth among the 
workers and sending them scurrying 
to varoius points of safety. In an in
stant the crossing was deserted, and 
work had been stopped, while from the 
top of the adjacent lumber-pile the 
Black Minorca poured a stream of lead 
and filthy invective at every point 
which he suspected of harboring a Car
digan follower.

1 “ I don’t think he’s hurt anybody,’* 
Buck Ogilvy whispered as-he crouched 
with- Bryce beside the engine, “but 

. that’s due to his markmanship rather 
than his intentions.”

“He tried hard enough to plug me,”  
Bryce declared, and showed the hole 
through his sleeve. “They" call him 

.-the Black Minorca, and he’s a mongrel 
greaser who’d kill his own mother for 
a fifty-dollar bilL”« , ; • . . • ••• •

“I’d like to plug him,”  Buck mur
mured regretfully.;

“What would be the use? This will 
be hte last night in Humboldt Coun
ty—”.

A rifle shot rang out across the side 
of B Street; from the lumber-pile 
across the street, Bryce and Ogilvy 
heard a suppressed grunt of pain, and 
a crash as of a breaking- board. In
stantly out of the shadows George Sea 
Otter came padding on velvet feet, rifle 
in hand—and then Bryce understoQd.

“All 'right, boss,” said George simply 
as he joined Bryce and Ogilvy under 
the lee of the locomotive. “Now we 
get busy again.”

“ Safe-o, men,” . Ogilvy called. J'Back 
to. the job.” And while Bryce, followed 
by the careless Geoge Sea Otter, went 
into the lumber-yar^ to succor the en
emy, Ogihry set an example to the 
men by stepping' into the open and 
starting briskly to wbrk with a shovel.

At the bottom of the pile of lumber 
the- Black Minorca was discovered with 
a severe flesh-wound in his right hjp; 
also' he was suffering from numerous 
bruises and contusions. George Sea 
Otter possessed himself of the fallen 
cholo’s rifle, while Bryce picked the 
wretch up and. carried him to his au-

• tomobile.
“Take the syrine over to the Laguna 

Grande Lumber' Company’s hospital 
and tell them to patch him up,” he or 
dered George Sea Otter- *T11 keep both 
rifles and the ammunition here for 
Jules Rondeau and his woods-gang.

* They'll probably be dropping in on us 
about two a. m., if I know anything 
about Colonel Pennington’s way of do
ing things.” (Continued on next page).
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Winter is just ahead! Preparfe NOW to live in perfect comfort—and save 
to Mi your fuel—by installing the' patented CaloriC Pipeless Furnace.

The CaloriC is the scientific triumph of the age for heating buildings uniformly 
and economically—by natural circulation of air. It burns less fuel because, 
through its patented triple-casing construction, it delivers practically 100 per 
cent of the heat directly into your rooms through one register.

A# * u n  /■*a m  A D r o A T F  THE The CaloriC is usually installed—in old or new homes— 
v t f  l tM  in one day. No interference with present heating. No

plumbing or alterations. No pipes tp freeze.
The CaloriC is the original pipeless furnace triple-casing 
patent No. 1,346,801. Accept no substitute for this ex
clusive feature which makes pipeless heating successful.
Over 100,000 CaloriC users—many in this state—and 
in almost every neighborhood. Made by largest manu
facturer of warm-air furnaces in the world—sold under a 
Money-back- Guarantee of your satisfaction. Decide 
NOW for CaloriC warmth this winter. See nearest Ca
loriC dealer or write at once for book giving details.

THÈ MONITOR STOVE COMPANY 
(The Monitor Family)

101 Years in Business
Woodrow Street Cincinnati, Ohio
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Ë # % s w iÉ y  J™ . j  p u
THE1 ORIGINAL'PIPELESS > FURNACE TRIPLE*CASING PATENT _
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F a r
s h a llo w.wells

[OOSIE I
IDater SoruiceX wells

JU For Farm and Suburban Homes.
J§] /? A Hoosier Water Supply System 
a  » in your horfie will assure you an 

ever-ready water supply, and free 
you from the drudgery of pump
ing and carrying water by hand. 
You will find a Hoosier System 
easy to install and easy to operate.
S o » « U ? ;  Water 
Supply Tanks are 

treated w ith a  rust restating prepara
tion , w hich prevents ruat and cor
rosion. No possibility fo r  water con 
tam ination.

Bulletin F , illus
trating our co m -, 
plete lino o f  Hoo
sier • System s, wiU 
be sent y ou  bn  re
quest. Send for  your copy  today.

FLINT &  WALLING M FG. CO. ik* C K endallville, Ind.

s t a  vEs & r n r r  
r a n g e s  r  TC L. !LHOOSIER

To try la jour home 3# days free no matter where you lira.Shew your fri«ak,N|ra it back atour exp«n»e if you do not 
m a t  to keep it. Million aembarsef families enjoying the

comforts end n ié e s  O res of 
“ Messier** S te v e s*  Manges, 
perfect bakers and hasten, beau
tifully HniiKe* Smooth latest design, guaranteed for years. • 

' Ow*

HOOSIER STOVE CO. 
UlSW tB* lisrioq. lad.

BLANKETS;
z  84,. Weight 4X lbs, eaeh. »bon 
and darsbTe; would also make

Army style, dark 
gray, s i n g l e  
blankets, size 64 

:t 4H lbs, eaeh. about 85* wool, warm___________* would alto make good auto robe.
Price $8.00 each. Same size 1004 fine wool army, 
khald blankets, SIO.OOT Prepaid to any point in  
U. S. Money refunded if pot satisfactory. Send
P, Hi H AIT*. Plymouth Bldg., Oleveland, Ohio

B am  Paint $1.35 Pel* G allon
Qet factory priced on all paints. We guarantee 
Quality. We pav the freight: M ' .
Frankin Color W orks, Dept. M , Franklin, Ind.

Four-in-One Screw 
D river

Yours W ith ou t Cost
The tool of one hundred 

' uses. Four handy screw 
drivers of different lengths. 
Made from fine quality of 
tool steel. A handy tool 
to have in the house, auto 
tool kit, or can be carried, 
in the pockdt. If you will 
send us {wo yearly sub
scriptions, your own may 
count as one, accompany
ing order with a $2.00 re
mittance, we will send you 
the four-in-one screw driv-, 
er ready for use, all charg
es prepaid.

T h e M ichigan Farm er,
D etroit, M ich iga n . .1

W hen writing to advertisers 
please mention the M ich i
gan Farmer.
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W ood is Scarce—Coal is High 
BuUd a W A R M  House F f l

K ITH the winter winds Howling and the 
cold creeping through the thin weather

boards, the family in grandfather’s boyhood 
hugged the stove a little tighter, while someone 
fetched another armful o f wood. But today, 
firewood is fast disappearing and the'cost o f cpal 
climbs steadily higher. The remedy is a warm  
house—built o f

Natco Hollow Tile
T h e still-air spaces in  the walls resist temperature changes 
and prevent dampness: These walls require n o  painting 
and will nPt burn o r  decay. T he saving in  coal bills, 
upkeep and insurance make a N atco House cheapest in 
the long run. • / /

O ur free book , “ N atco on  the Farm,”  describes 
N atco buildings o f  many types. W rite for  it today.'

National Fire Proofing Company
1602 Fulton Building

Pittsburgh , Pa*
23 Factories assure a wide and economictd distribution

Ñateo House. 
Alex Doyle, 

Roxiuty, Mast, 
Owner

Ñateo XXX  
Hollow Tile « 
used ia malle 

-that are 
stuccoed.
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A SPECIAL
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U. S. Officer’s Shoes

Hand sewed, first grade factory, 
out-down . price. Direct to you 
at only tC  QC Made of the best 
Wat e r ▼'».0«J p r o o f  Mahogany 
calf leather. I f  thesp shops are 
not Just as we say, send them 
back. You do not lose a cent. Re
tail price of this shoe is $10. Built 
for wofk and dress at the same 
time. I f  you are sending money 
order or check do not inolude 
postage. Pay only for shoes. We 
pay postage.

U. S. Army 
Marching Shoes
grade factory, i.First grade factory, cut-down

&rice. Direct to you at only $5.15.
detail price o f these, shoes is 

$8.00. Made o f the best elkskin 
waterproof feather.

U. S. NATIONAL MUNSON 
ARM Y SHOE CO ., Inc.
Dept. 863 Westfield, Mass.

America’s 
Pioneer 

Dog Medicines

B O O K  ON
D O G  DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 4* any address fay 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER C 0.,In e~  
118-West Slat Street, I^ew York

E W riteT odag
for complete descrip

tive folder catalogue and 
low prices on the famous triple powe

Forest King Stump Pullers
rolls from 100 to 200 stomps daily—none to 

U f .  New scientific construction gives thi 
times tbs pnllinar power o f other stomp pullers. CslnMtusfolder is free. Don* t e a r s  stamp pal- 
ler withoatacttlnit oar mooey savin k offer. . i
Schartow Manufacturing Company'
Department IS  So. Milwaukee, w

Special Number lost 
ou t containing 1920 
facta o f Clover Land 
in Marinette County, 
Wisconsin. I f for

U N D O U G V M M I
home or as ah investment you are thinking o f buying good 
farm lands where farmers g ro w  rich, ssnd at once for this special 
«amber o f LAN OOLOGY. I t  is from on request. Address

SKIDMORE-RIEHLE LAND COMPANY 
381 Skidmore-Riehle Bldg.. Marinette, WlaOp

DontSeadaPsw
Men—judge for yourself what e bis bargain this ia. 

Don’t send one cent .with order—just coupon fortifia
and rainproof■»oat ■»«■«»if vaine ox

__uamsoa,' return It and
roa don’t  lose a- penny. 
)on’t  hesitate—«end „eon« WlWgftj.

extra heavy blitnket lined . Wind 
Goat. See It at oarr||. I f  not me

Just Raae,
Address
and size Blanket Lined

“  AL q u CK
Coat

Splendidly wsds o f  extra heavy dock with s e n s

ofickerinternning 
throughout body 

top aleevso 
eep out wind

^ —ttfsted fain- a greater 
p ro te ct io n — 

b u tton - 
p o l e s  w ithnmHI: t o n s *  ik  a rm  18141. [as two 

ill muff 
» r s s s t  p o ^ k e t o  

a n d  t w o
eta with ila p i^ a if^ fS r M l with
corduroy storm collar with 

____.. r____ - «  storm tabs and buttons.

D on 't W alt—S en d  Coupon
I Quick-net your order off today. Oor big stock wilisoon go* 
fo r  bargains like this are snapped np in a hurry. Noam ndf 
now. When coat arrives, pay only tho special bargain price« 
$ 8 .9 5 , and postage. I f  not satisfied, send coat back and wo 
■rill refund your money. Yon Will not bo,out one cent, 90  
sand tho coupon now*. Just your namor address and atec

LEOFiARD-IVaijRTON & CO., Dept. 7§7J Chicago
. Send me the splendid warm Duck Coat Mo. CXI464. I m  
pay tho bargain price, tt.86, and postage on arrival. I f  not 
satisfied after examination and try-oo. J will return coat and 
yon will re f and my money*  ̂ ■

N am e...IT .............. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .81» !^ ;........ ’
Address........ ./T .'....................

W IT T E
L E V E R  CONTROLLED

Log Saw 1 2 5 ^ 2
F r ^ P i t ^ ^ 2̂ ^ < f $ 6.80™ «I*4? «  Tenas. Folder FREE.

W I T T E  E N G I N E  W O R K S

T n î i U f l  A m sri/< sn  Fox Hounds Babbit snd Bkunk irai ne a /tin encan j o n  all ages. Send Stamp.
• W. E. LEOKY. Holmeeville, Ohio

Men and T r ie !
Our Weekly Sepnon—By N . A  . M e Cune
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f y *  REES talk to us of strength. Did 
.-Spa you ever watch an oak or an elm 

battling with a storm? It is 
worth watching As one blast óf wind 
followed -another, the tree was ready. 
A branch might break, the top might 
be carried away, but the body of the 
tree stood firm. It had been prepar
ing for that battle, for years. Far be
low, the roots, like military reserves, 
were called for special duty. A thou
sand, a million of them, spreading in 
all directions, were- holding the trunk 
firmly in its place. That is a symbol 
o f  the strength of the man whose trust 
is in God. The roots of faith and trust 
go far into the bosom of God. ‘‘Though 
an host should encamp against me, my 
heart shall not fear.” “God is bur ref: 
uge and strength.*'

Trees become strong by resistance. 
A furniture manufacturer states that 
the March winds make the best grain,, 
and the grain is developed when the 
tree springs back, after a gust of wind. 
People who are né ver called on to're
sist, aré under-developed in character, 
A young man who was in France with 
the American army, recently had this 
told of him, by his pastor. He was a 
sergeant, and his captain was an im
moral man, openly and brazenly. The 
sergeant rëbuked him for the example 
he was setting his men. No non-com- 
misisoned man is supposed to repri
mand an officer, and it went hard with 
the sergeant. He was reduced to thé 
ranks, and life was made miserable 
for him. He bore it in grim silence. 
One day his captain sent for him. Said 
he: “I’ve been thinking about this and 
the way I’ve treated you. i ’m_ going 
to live straight after this. Tomorrow 
you take your old ¿lacé, as first line 
sergeant.”  I ./• ‘

'T 'R EE S grow. It is an impressive
■A. moment when a tree is felled, and 

you count the rings. The record of 
each year's growth is there. No year 
has been left out/ There have been 
no “off years,”  and no idle ones. Look
ing back can we say that each year 
has added to oiir growth? Or have we 
stood stationary? There are people, 
not a few of them, who have not grown 
a particle for twenty years in anything 
except age, and they will deny even 
that. - They have the same notions 
they had years ago. They have not 
broadened, greatened in any * particu
lar. Such persons-may well go to the 
nearest oak and learn one of the great 
lessons of life.

A  TREE grows because it remains in 
a *  one place. A squash vine wanders 
aimlessly over the ground,' but the o,ak, 
the elm, the white pine attaiñ height. 
A tumbleweed will travel farther in

a season than.a tree will in a hundred' 
years. The’ tree devqtes its energies 
to traveling upward. . It specializes in 
altitude. And trees for that reason 
are the symbol of aspiration. They 
get the far look. They typify large 
and high ideals.. As Joyce Kilmer said, 
“A tree that, looks at God all day, and 
lifts its leafly arms to pray.”  An -emi
nent writer says that this generation 
of Americans .is prone to wander in 
the direction where the- greatest ex
citement lies / We are not given to 
steady, upward development which 
creates the finest manhood. The trees 
in our front yard will teach us better.

f I 'HE tree Is a parable of life; In 
spring it puts forth new life. In 

gummer it bears its burden of fruit, or 
spreads its shade for the % tired travel
er. In autumn, it ceases toil, drops its 
leayes and prepares for rest. There is 
no haste, no hurry, and there are no 
regrets. Everything is done at the 
proper season. And there "are the sea
sons of the soul. Neglect them,- and 
the loss can never be fully replaced. 
There is the season of childhood, when, 
religious impressions remain, are 
planted in the soul. Then comes the 
age of adolescence, when most of life’s 
great choices are' made. And adult
hood follows fast, with its burdens and 
its toil. Trees exhibit forethought, fre
quently to a far greater degree than 
their human'neighbors. When autumn 
comes, they prepare for winter.' Firs 
are warmly clad, while deciduous trees 
drop their leaves, so that with naked 
branches they may, • like athletes, 
wrestle, with the winds and blasts of 
February and March. The sap recedes 
to a large extent, into the inner parts 
of the trunk and the root system. Thus 
prepared, they can say to Father Win
ter, come on! Let the. winds blow, let 
the blizzards rave, let the mercury 
descend, we are ready! I say, humans 
are not. all as wise as that. They do 
not prepare for the inevitable. And a 
man is a'fool; he is a simpleton, who, 
Knowing that death,- eternity, are be
fore him, makes no preparation to that 
end. The dumb, immovable, unfeeling 
tree in ywider field' exhibits more in
telligence than he.

Trees speak to us of eternity. They 
are solemn. They have their own lan
guage, in which they seem to converse 
of the mighty matters of life, death, 
and immortality. The oak roars, elms 
and maples' speak out plainly, while, 
the tall white pines whisper to each 
other in a tongue that has no oaths,, 
apd ‘contains no unclean , thoughts. 
They are like a race of clean meh, . 
whom sin has not marred. -“The right-, 
eous shall flourish, like a palqi tree,” 
says the Psalmist, f  ,-f

T h e Valley of the Giants
(Continued from preceding page), 

CHAPTER XXXI.
i r j r  AVING dispatched the Black Min- 
JL _L orca to hold i up the work until 

the arrival -of reinforcements, 
Colonel Pennington fairly burned the 
streets en route to his. home. He real
ized that there, would be no more sleep 
for him that night, and he was desir
ous Of getting'into a heavy ulster be
fore venturing forth again into the cool 
night air., % .  ̂ ’

The viqjeut slam with which he clos
ed the front door aftq? him brought 
Shirley, in dressing-gown and slippers, 
to the staircase.

“ Uncle Seth! ”  she called.
“Here!”  he' replied from the hall 

below.
“What's the matter?” '
“There's the devil to pay«’’  bp an

swered. “That fellow Cardigan is back 
of the N. C. O., after all, and he and 
Ogilvy have a gang of fifty men down 
at the intersection of Water and B 
streets, cutting in a jump-crossing of 
our line.”  ' /

He dashed . into the living-room, and 
she heard liim calling frantically into 
the telephone.

“At last!”  she murmured, and crept 
down the stairs, pausing behind the 
heavy portieres at the entrance tb the' 
living-room.

“Thit you, Poundstone?”  she heard 
'him saying rapidly into the transmit
ter. “Pennington speaking/’ Young 
Bryce Cardigan is behind that N. C. O. 
outfit, and it's a logging-road and not 
intended to build through to Grant’s * 
Pass at all.*'' Cardigan and Ogilvy are 
at Water and B streets this very in-

■w.*
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stant with a gang of fifty men cutting 
in a Jump-crossing of my lino, ototbo 
them! They'll have it in by six o'clock 
tomorrow morning if something isnt 
done—and once they, get it in, the fat’s
in the fire,- .

“Telephone the chief of police ana 
order him to take his entire force 'down 
there if necessary, and stop that work. 
To blazes with that temporary fran
chise! You stop that work for two 
hours, and I’ll do the rest. Tell the 
chief of police not to recognize that 
temporary franchise. He can be sus
picious of it, can't he, and refuse to 
•let-the work go on until he finds you.'] 
And you can be hard to find for two 
hours, can you not? Delay, delay, man! J 
That’s all 1 want. • • • Yes» ye8, 1, 
understand. You get down about day-1 
light and roast the chief of police for j 
interfering, but in the meantime^!. .. 
Thank you, Poundstone, thank you. 
Good-bye.”

He stood at the telephone, the re-j 
ceiver still held to his ear and his | 
right forefinger holding down the hook 
while the line cleared. When he spoke 
again, Shirley knew he was calling his 
mill-office. He got a response immedi
ately, notwithstanding the lateness of 
the hour.

“ Sexton? Pennington speaking. I’ve 
sent over the -Black Minorca with a 
rifle and sixty rounds of ammunition.
. . . What? You can hear him
shooting already? Bully boy with a 
crockery eye! He’ll clean that gang, 
out and keep them from working until 
the police arrive. You’ve telephoned 
BondeaU, have you? . . . .  Good! 
He’ll have his men waiting at the log
landing, and there'll be no delay. As 
soon as you’ve seen the switch-engine 

«¿started for the woods, meet me down 
at Water and B streets. Sexton, we’ve 
got-to block them, “fit means a loss of 
millions to me if we fail-”

Shirley was standing in the doorway 
as he faced about from the telephone. 
“Uncle Seth,”  she said quietly, • ’’use 
any honorable method of defeating 
Bryce Cardigan, but call off the Black 
Minorca. - 1 shall hold you personally 
responsible for Bryce • Cardigan’s life, 
and if you fail me, I shall never for
give you."

“Silly, silly girl!" he soothed her. 
"Don’t you know I would not stoop to 
bush-.whacking? There’s some shoot
ing going on, but it’s wild shooting, 
just to frighten Cardigan and his men 
off the job!”  .

"You can't frighten him,”  she cried 
passionately. “You know you can’t  
He’ll kill the Black Minorca, or the 
Black Minorca will kill him. Go in
stantly and stop it.”

(Continued next week).

* Sunshine H ollow  Item s
By Rube Rubicon

Tragedy recently entered the
Slumpkins home. Old Ned Slumpkin 
came out of the bam with his face 
drawn white. Little Wilson Slumpkin 
screamed in pain. Sister Bedelía buried 
her face in her bands and wept. The 
back tire on the Nubbin had blown 
up. They had no spare tire and only 
a half hour to get over to the lake in 
time for the picnic dinner.

Percy Ivory has been kicked off the 
steps at Tinkers seven times. He says 
he is beginning to believe that old 
man Tinker doesn’t want him to call 
on Margorie any more. - Old Thomas 
Tinker is a rabid Republican and Per
cy is going to get even by pasting pic
tures of Gov. Cox all over the Tinker 
house where Thomas can't reach -um.

Little Theda Morgan said, “Oh, the 
devil,”  right out loud when the aid so
ciety was meeting at Morgan's place. 
Mrs. Morgan said, “Why, Theda, 
where0 did you ever hear such lan
guage?^" Theda innocently replies, 
“ Don’t you remember what you said 
yesterday, Mamma, when you dropped 
the custard pia”. :P . . v-',
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V«t«#l# tlllowstreet, fine 
August 28, 1920*

Milwaukee Air Power Pomp Co*,
Milwaukee, W1 Boons til«
Gentlemen

In answer to yonr recent Is*
<1*1*7, I a»n pleased to state that ny 
Milwaukee Air Power Syste"! is operat
ing nost eat tsfaotorlly, supplying us 
with both hard and soft water«

I think one o f the best features of the eyste"i Is that you can install It 
on a snail eoale and Inorease its  capacity and usee fron tine to time«

Of course the faot that It gives you perfectly fresh water direct fron the 
wall at a ll tinea. Is a ‘grand big feature Coo«

There are dosena In thla neighbor« hood that w ill aay the save ae 1«
Tours tru ly ,

“ Install on Small Scale, Increase Later”
— is th e fea tu re  M r. H u b er likes esp ecia lly

Different users like, particularly, different features of M ilwaukee 
Air Power W ater and Light Systems. As a rule the feature w hich 
impresses them most is the one which enabled them  to overcom e 
the particular handicap w hich seemed to stand in the way of their 
installing a system. ^ ’ j  ; ^v . , •
But all o f them — to a man— are enthusiastic about the Expert who 
was responsible fo r  their discovering that this feature existed and 
would overcom e their handicaps.
Near you there is an Expert— our representative— able to cope with all water and light 
problems. H e will help you without charge. Let us send you his name and address—* 
and our literature.

M ilw a u k ee A ir  P o w e r  P um p C o .
“868 Third Street, Milwaukee, Wifi.

M i l w a u k e e
SystemsL I G  H T

A sk the E xpert
H e Hoes near you . H e'll give 
you  the kind o f advice and help 
you want —  without charge

ft thê fiûir j&o with the htcß

Specialists in terming Hom, Cow, 
Calf arty kind of hide with hair 
or fur on it We pinko robes, 
•coala, caps, gloves, muffs, ruga, 
etc..to your order. You rope money 
apd we save your fun. fu r  cola- • 
log of stylish fur garments: Free- 
instructions for handling furs. Fur |js 
garments and goods of all kind* 
repaired and mad. like IMto.
W.'mouU large .niam al game, bird« sad ■ 
feh. Write today.

[E ST E R , P U B . DRESSIN G ÇO> 
6 5 9  W E S T  A V E .

SggÇHESTSB-IL sX .

• F  U R  S
TRAPPERS AND SHIPPERS 

W e are buyers for New York Manufacturers. Are 
In position to pay-you as much or mare for your 
furs. We use 4 standard grade for Prime Goods. 
IS years reasonable dealings. We buy tame Rab
bit Skins. Tags and etc. Free.
R eference First N at'l. Bank. M arguette, M ick
BERGMAN .  DAVIS COT „V * "
130 Spring St.

RaiseR8lgianHare$
Big profits easily and quickly made, 
raising -Belgian Hares in back 
yards, sheds, cellars, attics, etc. Val
uable illustrated book free shows 
you how.

G en esee 'V aB ey  Products 
e Association, lnc., 

Gladstone Street, Rochester, N. Y., Dept. 11.

f f A „  C - l a  .  4000 egg cyphers Mammoth Inoubator. 
V O f  S R l e ,  drat *260.00 takes it. Also wmlys 
Knight farm lighting plant only used three months.

A . G. SHEPARD, Litchfield, Mtoh.

POULTRY

P U L L E T S
B  you want good laying Hens fo r  tills winter, we ean 
help you into a fine stock, a surplus taken from the 
breeding Colonies o f the past season.YEAR UNO PULLETS 
800 JS. C. White Leghorns 
960 S. Q. Brown Leghorns 
290 8. 0 . AnconasTHREE MONTHS OLD PULLETS 
200 S. C, White Leghorns 
300 8. O. Anconas v  COCKERELS ____
Barred and White Rooks; Rhode Island Reds; White 
Wyandottes, English White Leghorns; 8 .0 . Anconas. We shall be pleased to answer inquiries about any or 
this stock: Pure Breed Practical Poultry, well bred 
up for practical purposes. Have you a copy Of our
*  “ ‘ " ^ A - r e K t e j ^ l A T l O N ,
Desk I, Kalamazoo, Michigan

S
M arquette, M ich.

.Dept

until you  gres oar a p v a n  v o w *
h e l l ih g e r  T IR E * r u b b e r

BARRED ROCKS
Oookerels, Pallets, April hatched, get Norman’s su
perior strain, direct. Catalogue 25c. Circular free. 
NORMAN POULTRY PLANT, Chatsworth, 111

S P  White Leghorns. Fertie2M egg strain. Fine 
*  L»s oocks S4.,_SS. Selected yearling hens Í2..I2.50, 

J3. each. ALVA& P. 8TEGENGA, Portland, Mioh.

LOOK! C H I C K S  $15 A 100 UP!
Postage paid. Leghorns. Books. Reds, Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons, Minorca*. Anconas, Odds and Ends. A
hatch every week in Qct. and Noy.__0»talo«* free.
Stamps appreciated. Nabob Hatcheries, Gambler, O.

D . „ .  J  D —- L -  egg contest winners.eggs from strain D m TCCI DOCKS records to 290 a year. $2.00 
per setting prepaid by P, P. Circular free.

FRED ASTLING, Constantine, Mich

Pullets and oookerels. From thorough-bred Baron 
White Leghorns the type that are bound to. make 

good producers. Raised on tree  range. Every bird 
guaranteed and shipped on approval. Send for prices 
and catalog. A few Barred Rook Pullets. B rummers 
Poultry Farm, HoIland.Mioh.

BARRED ROCKS* strain cocker
els which will produce fine layers next year, $3 each.

B. G. KIRBY, B. 1, East Lansing, Mich

Whittaker’s Red Cockerels
Both combs. Special discount on early orders. 
Write for Price List.
INTERLAKES FARM, Box 99. Lawrence, Mich*

CruAr á ra le  and Hens: Leghorns. Minore as. Cam- W u tercis pines. Reds, Rocks. Orpingtons, Brah
mas, Wyandottes. Tyrone Poultry Farm.Fenton,Mioh.

P n w ls r ’ t  R u ff  Rnoire We are now booking or* rO W Icr 5 D u ll  fVOCKS. dors for eggs. A few choice 
cockerels left. R. B. FOWLER. Hartford, Mich.

Silver Laoed Golden and White Wyandotte eggs from 
best quality only *1.75 per 15, $3.25 per 30 by prepaid 

parcels post. 0. W. Browning, R.2, Portland. Mich.

Single Comb White Leghorns
Oookerels from our exhibition matings-April hatch-  ̂
ed $3 50 each. F our fine cock birds $5.00 each. 
BUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM, Hillridale.Mioh.

Rhode Island W hites -i
Are the best all purpose Birds being year round lay
ers, Egg and chicks and a few good males.

HI H. JUMP, Jackson, Michigan,

S A Black Minorca Cockerels, from  pen headed by 
■ our $50,11}£lb cook bird. These oookerels will be

fbry large with quality, R, W. Mill*. Saline, Mioh.

W hite Chinese Geese»
■White Pekin Ducks. R. O. Br. Leghorns. Order early.

Mrs. CLAUDIA BETTS, Hillsdale, Mich.
T 1 I R  K  F  Y C |  at early, (fall prices, »  w  X». MZ. X  9  Michigan’ s best Giant 
Bronze breeding «took. Large, vigorous and healthy. 

___ N . E V A L Y N  B A M 8 D E L L , Io n ia , M ich .

r 'limSTiinni narifn • __  *
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I f  you like the taste 
o f  co ffee , you’ll like

I n s t a n t
P O S T U M

and you 11 like it better than cof
fee  because it is a table drink of 
satisfying flavor, with no after 
regrets, and it costs less.
C offee disagrees with some,but 
Instant Postum  agrees with 
everybody.

There's a Reason* 
for P o s t u m

Sold by grocers 
everywhere!

H a d e  b y
P ostum  C ereal Co.,Inc.. 

B attle CreekHich.

I 1
I n s t a n t  #

#  P O S T U M
A  BEVERAGE
o f  different parts o f  

«  »mall portion of Molasses.
itMUMCTWKO Nn -a

Postum Cereal Company.
Cattic Cwcek, Mich.U S.A. ^

\ t»ET- WEIGHT EIGHT OUNCCS. J
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I MODERNIZE YOUR FARM

mm
4.

■  v

Seeing and Hearing
la It ODERN efficiency sharks are tell- 
l V l i n g  us that we use only ten per 

cent of our brains. If we would 
but exercise the dormant ninety per 
Cent, - there is no height too high for 
us to scale, no depth too deep for us 
to plumb, according to men who go 
about making a living telling the rest 
of us how to succeed. We have eyes 
to see, but we see not, dars to hear 
but we hear no ,̂ is the crushing in
dictment hurled at us, and therein lies 
our failure to forge ahead.

Everyone who has ever taught school 
or had any experience with humanity 
in the mass, knows that the last state
ment is true. Announce ft lesson to a 
class, and five minutes after the chil
dren return to their seats nine out of 
ten hands will be wildly waving and 
Johnnie and Mary will be asking what 
tomorrow’s lesson is to be. Probably 
half of the class will insist that you 
didn’t give out any. Make a statement 
before the whole rodta full of children 
today, and tomorrow not more than 
one can. give a correct version of what 
you said. Half may be able to give a 
more or less garbled account, and the 
other half will swear they never heard 
anything about it  

Grownups are no better. Who can 
tell on Monday more than an occasion-, 
al remark the preacher made on Sun
day? Even the announcements are 
mixed. Was the social to be on Tues
day or on Thursday night? You don’t 
know because you didn’t hear. And 
you didn’t hear—not because you are 
deaf—but because only one tiny brain 
cell was concerned with listening, and 
the'rest absorbed in something else.

We don’t concentrate on the thing 
in hand.,, That is the real reason for

most failures. Instead of doing the 
thing of the moment and doing it right 
we let oiir attention wander to the next 
job to be done or the next pleasure to 
be enjoyed.

Without a doubt, concentrating on 
your own particular job brings you to 
success. Using your eyes to the extent 
of their power, seeing, too, what makes 
your neighbor forge ahead while you 
stay in a rut, this is one big factor in 
success. You can use your ears, too, 
to listen to everything which bears on 
your job. Listen to suggestions and to 
criticisms, whether they are Made in 
kindness or not One big help to fail
ure is to shut our ears to criticism. 
None of us really enjoy having our 
faults pointed out, but if we really 
want to grow, there is one of the best 
aids known to man. It hurts, of course, 
sometimes, but only the foolish refuse 
to profit by it.

Listening is a habit which mothers 
should > try to inculcate in children. 
How much nervous energy we waste 
telling them the same thing over and 
over again. I- wonder if their lack of 
attention is not largely due to our 
own? Do we stop what we are doing 
and insist on their attention when we 
give a command or make a request? 
Or do we shout it over our shoulder as 
we hurry by them, intent on our job, 
while they are equally as intent on 
their own? I wonder if we took the 
time directly after breakfast to have 
the orders of the .clay given out to boys 
and girls who were required to sit still 
and listen, if we could get through a 
day with just once telling? It would 
be worth trying a few times at least.

D e b o r a h .

Daisy Table Mat -By Helen Combes

V

»sir

ijfP R
O f f e r  s Y o u  
Light and Pow 
er S e r v i c e  a t  
S m a l l ,  C o  & t. 
B r in g s  C i t y  
C o m f o r t s  and 
Conveniences to  
the Hom e."M ere power to it.”

Runs on a small âmount o f kerosene, oil and water. Easily in
stalled. Operates with practically no attention. Furnishes power 
for all electrical, motor driven appliances, belt driven machinery 
and lights the home and barn with brilliant electric light all at 
the same time.

Let us tell you bow Litscher Lite can help YOU.
Mark (X ) in one o f the squares below, sign your 
name and address on the margin and send to >x'-

C  J. LITSCHER? ELECTRIC CO.
Distributors

Grand Rapids, M ichigan
"T Without obligation on my ! | 1 am interested in becorn- 

•“"" part, tell me more about ing a farmer agent. Tell m e
Litscher Lite. your proposition.

'T *  HIS mat is one of a set made tt 
•* protect a  polished table top from 

hot*cTiSbes. It ist simple and inexpen
sive, the daisies being made from 
white linen or . cotton tape, and the 
centers from yellow cotton perle.

The tape is gathered by running a 
thread across it diagonally, until’when 
gathered up, it forms eight petals be-' 
ginning with half a petal, seven whole 
petals, half a petal, f  Join the two half 
petals together neatly underheath, 
drawing the daisy so that the petals 
are close together in the, center. 2| 

With the cotton perle, sew the petals 
together in the middle and cover the

sewing on the right side with five 
French knots. Sew each daisy to its 
neighbor by two petals, ten daisies in 
the center, then sew Jwo next rows 
by one petal each, to the center and 
to each other, the second row from 
center consisting of nine daisies, the 
third row of eight daisies and the 
fourth of seven daisies. The outer edge 
is made of a row of tape with the diag
onal gatherings.

The set of mats consists of two mats 
the size of the one shown, two begin
ning in the middle with nine daisies 
and ending with six,, and two begin
ning with eight and ending witli six.

a*

Ili

m U
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B Y  MIGNON M. QUAM.
. Did you ever eat a school lunch that 

was cold
And lay on your stomach like a load 

_ of lead ?
Did you ever try to study after that

And find there’s nothing working in 
your head?

Did you ever watch your father heat 
the food V-'* ' ~

The pigs, and cows, and chickens 
had to eat? \

Did you ever stop to ask the reason 
why? ■■ ; -

Did he answer, "Boy, they gotto have, 
some heat?" •

Did you ever get to thinking kids 
might have

4 A need of something warm, like pigs 
and cows? . iv " ; * ‘ v

You didn't ? Well, we youngsters have» 
you bet. v , ^

And we can tell you grownups all 
just how

To keep us well and help to learn 
and do

Our work at school with vim and 
strength and punch.

Give us a stove, some dishes, grocer
ies, too,

And let us have at noon a hot 
school lunch.

term of eight years. The court holds 
four terms each year in Lansing, com
mencing the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in January, April, June 
fend October. Two justices will be 
chosen at the spring election of Î921.

The. regents of the university are 
chosen, two every two years, in odd 
years, and are eight in number. Their 
duty is to manage the state university 
at Ann Arbor. >

Members of the board of agricul
ture, who control the destinies of the 
state agricultural college at Bast Lan
sing, are six in number, also elected 
at the spring elections in odd years. 
The superintendent of public instruc
tion is a member of both the state 
board of agriculture and the board of 
regents by virtue of his office.

The state board of education has 
supervision of the state normal college 
and normal schools. It consists of Six' 
members, elected for terms of six 
yèars.

I have discovered that macaroni will 
ceok perfectly, and ip easy to drain if 
placed in a wire frying basket and im
mersed in boiling water.-—M;

When poaching eggs whirl the Water 
rdpidly and while it is still in motion 
drop in the e^ g .f If a little salt has 
been added to the water the edge of 
the egg will keep round and smooth. 
~-#rs;"J. J. O’G. -

9 Hot-All-Over Top
Cook entire meal at the same 
time, quickly and easily—no 
shifting or huddling of pots 
and pans over two lids.

Adjustable Oven Damper 
Not just “ open”  or “ shut,”  
but regulates neat to just the 
degree you want.
Accurate Oven Thermometer

No more testing. Steady heat, 
gauged by thermometer, to fit 
the recipe.

White Enamel 
Wiped off with a damp doth* 
Clean and sanitary.

Cool Kitchen
Hot-all-over top, without .even 
heating the oven or room. 
Saves almost half the fuel.

A B SO L tJT E  dependability o f  cook in g  re- 
J r\  suits— econ om y o f fuel and labor— beauty 
o f design and gleam ing w hite enam el— these 
are som e 6 f the reasons for the m odern house
w ife’ s pleasure in  the Joy  Eclipse.
Oven heat is scientifically distributed, easily regulated 
and kept at just the right temperature.
H ot-all-over top  means that every inch o f the top is 
cookipg space; a great saving in time and fuel. Smooth 
polished castings* white enamel splashers and oven doors 
make this stove easy to  keep clean and new looking.
See your dealer. He will be glad to  show you these and 
many other desirable features o f Joy Eclipse Ranges.

ECLIPSE STOVE CO* Mansfield, Ohio

F O R  S A L . F  Lalley Light system corn» , 7 ' * '  ö A I j C i píete iir perfect condition, 
will be sold at a big reduction. A. L. ZECK EN
DO R i , ÜXT Woodward Ave., Détroit, Mich.

Farms and Farm Lands ForSale
Equipped M ichigan Farm
160 Acres, O nly $3700

Splendid stock and grain farm, completely equipped.

paStUre, .. v..-.v*.vuu, n wu, tUUUVt, U Ult, |1I»|WI<,
.sugar maples: comfortable house, spring water: bam, 
granary, poultry house, corn crib, other buildings;

■ “ , wroi/vumi uuij fVfW, p«Tt vttBU, INUBDOv OASy
irmi. -Details this and farm with 87200 Income one 

n>ar para 71 St rout’ s B ig New Illustrated Catalog 
Farm Bargains 38 State*.'• «hist out. Call or  write 
for free copy. STKOUT FAKM AGENCY. SUB C 
Ford Bldg.. Detroit. M ich.

T h ree  F arm s
No. 1, MO (lores. 00 acres pasture, fertile soil. 2 barns, 
8 room house. 3 miles to market. $65.50 per A. 
Wo. 2 An estate o f  147. sores;- 30 acfres timber and 
BfWtnre, good m Q. 2 wells, 2 cisterns, $85 per A. 
Very attract***, terms. No. 8 153 acre», extra good 
stock and grain farm, most favorably located. 8130 
g®? A. Further Information write J . H .. Russell, Realty Bureau, 4J3-4M Myers Bldg., Aahtspd, Ohio.

LANDS
H ig h  G ra d e  L a n d s

A large acreage o f high class, heavily grassed and 
easily cleared lands is now available for purchase 
Mid settlement in Presque Isle County’s recognised 
champion clover seed belt, traversed by Detroit and 
Mackinac K. R. and East Mioh. Dixie Highway. Lands 
surround the thriving manufacturing city of Onaway
Ìpopulation 3000) and are the choice selections of thè 
lard wood lands. Timber was removed some years ago, 

Tphese aro heavy and medium soils with a real bottom 
and underlaid with lime stone rivaling the famous blue 
gram regions o f Kentucky but more favored by cli- 
matic conditions and the natural home for dover, 
alfalfa, vetch, peas, etc., to supply the home grown 
fertility fo r  unrivaled wheat, oats, barley and sugar- 
beet eirops; Live stock thrives here.'
The former owner held these lands at an exorbitant 
price and they came to me .cm an indebtedness.’ I  
pave other interests taking all my time and offenthem 
in any size tract and on easy terms. There aré over 20,000 acres. . : T j;

r-A- V. Hinkley, ires . Onaway Bank has charge 
o f them or write me.

TH AP B.. PRESTON,
Plrsg. Statp.Savings Bank, . Ionia, M ich.

M u s t  R g  S n l f l  at ouoe 122 acres best soil.buildings, 40 rods toSchool, 3 miles to Lansing. Mich. Buy o f owner.
8. HEMFY. 8 . 7, Lansing, Mich.

Wonderful Opportunity
TO PURCHASE

Rich Productive Farms
For A  Home — or A s  a Paying Investment 

IF INTERESTED WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ROGERS BROS. SEEP CO.
, , ALPENA, MICH.

McCLURE-STEVENS LAND CO.
We have for sale 15,000 acres o f fine unimproved 
lands, well located, close to schools, that we sell 
on easy terms. A fine farm o f 523 acres, all wall 
improved,, good buildings, basement barns, silos, or- 
chaxds, all modern improvements. A sheep ranch o f 
all) acres, all fenced, well watered, good buildings, 
orchards. Three stock ranches, welt fenced. Brassed and watered. - ,
McCLURE- TEVRNS LAND C O . Qladwin, Mich

O w n e r  O b l i g e d  to go to another state.Offers T f ^equipped 200 acre dairy farmdivisible into two good > homes, ponvemient to «best 
schools and oolleges at big sacrifice if  taken now. Fine opening for some Holstein breeder.

WILLIAM B. HAtThOH. Ypsnanti. Miob.

Please Mention:.The Michigan: Farmer 
when writing to advertisers

O C T .  1 6 ,1 9 2 0 .

MACHINERY OF GOVERNMENT, j

STATE officers in Michigan hold of
fice for two years, their term be

ginning on January 1 in odd years.
• They are elected every two years at 

the November elections and are gover
nor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of 
state, state treasurer, auditor-general, 
attorney-general, superintendent of 

* public instruction, and state highway 
commissioner.

Besides these officers who 
ed by the people, we' have several ap
pointed by the governor with the 
proval of the state senate. These ap- 

, pointed officers' arp commissioner of 
insurance, commissioned of state, com
missioner of liabor,. banking depart
ment, state librarian, state inspector 
of oils, state veterinarian, dairy and I 
food commissioner and board of medi-i 
ation and conciliation. This last board 
has a commissioner at a fixed salary, 
and one other member who is paid for. 
the time be works. Justices of the su
preme court, regents of the university, 
members of the state board of educa
tion, and members of the state board 
of agriculture are elected at the spring 
elections.

The supreme court judges are eight 
in number, one being chief justice, and 
are elected two every two years, for a

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

Most

DID YOU?
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W orld ’s  B est 
» K  Roofin g

rather would you have preferred to many communitiès.

mgs, Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest 
offer ever made. sir.

Edwards “ Riio”  Metal Shingles
cost less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No painting 
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, rust, lightning jwoof.

rise Roof ¡no Bosk
t f l B S n U r a m B t a a  Get our wonderfully
8 r  low prices aad . free 

|g™l_EE5i ffiE'feStj samples. We sell direct 
a ^ g j P j sBifeaa to you * and save yon

money. Ask for Book 
No. 10G7. ' * 'r i

C A tJ p iS i

LOW PRICED CARABES
M west prices on Ready-Made 
'ire-ProofSteelGarages. S ',  
ip any place. Send postai for 
■orage Book, showing styles.m n W W M  MFC. CO.. 
11)17 1061 PUwkt..

Confidence in “ HANES” 
can never be misplaced!

Read Hanes Guarantee t 
"W e  guarantee H anes Underwear absolute“ 
ly —every thread, stitch  and button. W&' 
guarantee' to  return your, m oney or f j ’v# 
you  a new garm ent it any seam breaks.

ELASTIC KNIT
• U n d e r w e a r

<«| TA N E S ”  underwear I
* f t  for v men has been 

standard for ye^rs! Be
yond any question it is 
the best value in actual 
qu ality , com fort and 
service' ever sold at the 
p rice ! The «‘Hanes” ? 
guarantee is your assur-. j 
ance o f absolute satis
faction. Read it 1

E xam in e *H h n es”  
Critically. You never 
saw— or bought— such 
real and true underwear 
service.*

"H a n es" is  m od* in heavy and . _ 
medium  w eight Union Suite and 
heavy w eight Shirtm'and D raw ere.

This, year we present the new 
yellow  label medium weight, silk 
trimmed Union Suit, m ade-of full 
combed yam  particularly for men 
who prefer a medium weight 
union suit.
H anes Union Suits ~ 
fo r  boys

They duplicate the men’s Unfon 
Suits in all important features— 
with added cosy fleeciness. Made 
in sizes 20 to 34, covering ages 
from 2 to 16 years. Tw o to four 
year old sized have drop 8eat. - 
Four desirable colors.

*" In sp ect "Hanes’* under<■ wear at your dealer’s. I t  
b e cannot supply.„ you , v 
w rite us im m ediately. '

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

New York .Office: 366 Broadway
Next Summer-You’ll want to wear "Hanes'* Nainsook Union Suits *

V E T C H
Separator

— F O R —
S eparating 

V etch  
from  V* 

W heat 
R ye

or  O ats 
T he S in cla ir S co tt Co*

Baltimore, Md.

L E T  US T A N  
T O U R  H ID E .

Horse or Oow hide. Calf o r  other skins 
with hair or fur on, and make them 
Into coats ( for men and women), robes, 
rugs or gloves when so ordered. Your 
fur good* will cost you loss than to buy 
them and be worth more.

Our Illustrated catalog gives a. lot of 
Information. It tells how to take off 

, and care for hides; how and when we 
pay tire freight both ways; about our 
sale dyeing process on Cow and horse 
bide, calf and other skins: about the 
fur goods and game trophies we sell, 
taxidermy, etc. ■ > . •

Then we have recently got out an
other we eall our Fashion book, wholly 
devoted to fashion plates o f muffs, 
neckwear and other fine fur garments, 
with prices ¡¡also fur garments rented- 
sled and repaired.

You can have either book by sending t 
your correct address naming which, or 
Doth books i f  you need both. Address

The Crosby Frisian Fur C om paflf, 
9IX L yell A ve.. Rochester. N. Y

Paint Salesm en W a n ted
We want good live salesmen, men or wodien, in every
Sart o f Michigan to sell the W orld's Best Hoxfee and 

lam Paint on our direct from Factory to Consumer 
plan at the factory price. Good commissions, steady 
employment summer and winter. Address

GRAND RAPIDS VARNISH OO., Paint Dept-, 
Grand Rapids, Mich..

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at the World's Original and Greatest School and become 
independent' with no dnpital Invested. Every branch o f 

• the »usines« taught.. Write today for free catalog. 
J O N E S  N A P L  S Q IO filL  O P  A U C T IO N E E R IN G  W f  TTil 11 » iiUSÉn sTflf WiU m u Iff. CutyKhut;«

L e t s
Jhe sure way to 

\  '  put pep into your
\ job on a rplny day

fl is to £et into a

F J S H  
b k a ND 
R e f l e x  S l i c k e r .

’ThereIsa FISH 
r . BRAND^arment 
Ùs v foreve7  kind of wet worn or sport

WER$AEAIEKS EVEKYW/fE/tE .

AJ-TOWER CQ. I
ESTABLISHED IÔ 3 6  '

Knights of the Farm
Th e Best Society o f AIL D o You Belong f

■ % HAT is w hatl want to live long 
enough to see, a .new society for 
boys, with a branch or affiliated 

organization for the girls, to /include 
every young person of the farm whose 
heart isvgood and clean and devoted 
to service for everybody; What would 
you think of the name f6r this band of 
young folks which I have given to this 
article? Knights of the Farm? It has ' 
a good ring, has it not? "But it is just 
what one would expect of the boys and 
girls whq gave their names in to be 
members of the new organization, that 
they should. be really knights, battling 
for the right and the best there is in 
life. And I know they would live up 
to the name.

But whether there ever should be 
an organization of that kind or not, 
with its charter and -by-laws and all 
that' sort of para
phernalia, w e  c a n  
s u r e l y  
s .p 1 e n d i d 
young folks in spirit, 
adopting our o w n  
code and living up to 
i t  w i t h  a l l  t h e  
strength of heart, 
mind and body that 
has been given us.
It means so much to have ideals that 
lead us to act, think and work every 
day toward the highest forms of citi- 
zenship. For that is what all farm 
boys and girls ought to be aiming at. 
As the days go by we are steadily, 
coming to the time when we will take 
our places as members Of this, great 
republic, citizens of *the best nation in 
the'world, with all its interests devolv
ing upon us;' and we want to be ready 
for the responsibilities when they 
come: so the time to begin preparing 
is today., %

What is this thing we hall for lack 
of a better word knighthood? I think 
now of a little thing that happened to 
a couple of boy?. They were out in 
the woods one day. One of the lads 
climbed a tree that had come to grow 
away down out pf the perpendicular, 
slanting at the top toward the earth. 
While he was there among the upper 
branches;, the other boy quickly seized 
his axe and cut the tree down. It was 
a dangerous thing to do, for, of course, 
when the tree fell, the boy came to 
the ground: with it. He might have 
been seriously injured, although it so 
happened that- he was not. The boy 
whq did the chopping thought it a 
great piece of sport and laughed till 
he could scarcely stand.

You would not call that a very 
knightly thing to do, would you? Far

have been in the place of the boy who 
was treated that way, for he just smil
ed, though for a moment his face was 
pale, as he said: “ I didn't.think you 
would do a thipg like that, Sam!” Y 
see, he had lost confidence in his chum 
and it would uot he strange if he never 
recovered it afterward. For the 
who does a mean trick runs the risk 
of never getting back the confidence of 
thè friend of former days.

Would you not like to have been the 
girl who, when one of her friends was 
being sneered at because she was 
wearing clothes that were faded and 
patched, bravely stood up for her, and 
with flaming cheeks said to the young 
tormentors, “You shall not abuse Mary! 
She is the best girl- I ever knew, and 
I’ll fight for her if I have to.”  There 
is the knighthood for you. You can’t 

help loving the one 
who was loyal and 
true enough to. stand 
U P for a friend when 
She was in trouble.

I know a teacher 
in one of our city 
schools who « a m e  
f r o m  th e  country. 
She had taken a 
course in a state nor

mal- school and secured her place in 
the high school on her merits as a 
teacher. She found some of the city 
boys ■. and girls who were inclined to 
make fun .of those who came from the 
country, but she never failed to come 
to the defense of those misunderstood 
young people, declaring that they, were 
the equal of city boys and girls and 
that she would not stand by and hear 
them judged wrongfully or ridiculed. 
Soon her pupils learned that she meant 
just what she said and stopped, their 
unmannerly sport. All honor to this 
young farmer girl teacher of the 
knightly heart! How her young pupils 
from the farm must have loved her!

And then, it is the part of a farm 
knight to be ready to do anybody a 
good turn. Somebody you, know may 
be in trouble before night. Will it'be. 
you who will help that 6ne in his time 
of need? Then, too, our knights of 
the farm cannot fail to be sincere and 
kind to father and mother, as well as 
to all other fathers and mothers. “Lift 
a. hand to help and keep a cheery 
heart,”  will be a fine watchword for 
our boy and girl knights.

. U n c l e  Ej>. '

The boys and girls of Michigan are 
to be congratulated on the improve
ment that has been made through their 
efforts in the live stock and poultry of

JlM tiw  The Mietigli F ir n ir  Whu Writing Alrirtisirs ! o u / »  in v i v y « i JAH|i ; v mw  wv vi  i M m àMSeti- i’l



DAIRY C A T T L E  CONGRESS

>t *h e  Eleventh Annual Dairy Cat-. 
■ 1  ti*. Congress, which was recently 
held at Waterloo, Iowa, was bigger and 
better than- it was last year, and de
spite thejvery unusually cool Weather 
during several days of the show, a 
large attendance was had;
• The cattle came from as far east as 

Vermont and as far west as Montana. 
Several neW exhibitors were present 
this year, as well asr several of the 
best show herds. Every herd with the 
exception of the Ayrshires,- had a 
much stronger show than they did 
last year. Due to the fact that several 
o f their exhibitors , could not get cars, 
their show was about the same as last 
year. This also kept many other herds 
away from the show. The Brown Swiss 
made an exceptionally good showing 
this year. Nine states sent herds.

Among the Jersey herds, the Long
view Farm of Lee’s Summit, Missouri, 
which have been such consistent win
ners, was considerably larger than oth
er exhibits, having in all, twenty>eight 
head; the next herd of note was those 
of Secretary of Agriculture Meredith.

Among the Guernsey herds, that of 
U. A Woodbury II, of. Vermont, stood 
out as attracting considerable atten
tion. Many other famous herds com
peted.

One of the greatest attractions was 
the famous Mrs. O’Grady, owned by 
Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt, of which more 
has been written and said than of any 
other, cow in history. Stories of many 
kinds center about this cow, but for 
ail that, she is producing^ every day 
and was always surrounded by a large 
crowd of people at the show.—G. H. C.

The m ost e ffic ien t T ra ctor in  A m erica 1

B a te s  S te e l  M u le  M o s t E ffic ie n t  o n  B e lt  W û rk

fT ^ H E  convenient arrangement of the Belt Pulley on 
I the BASTES STEEL MULE makes it easy for one 

X  man* to quickly line up the Tractor with its work.
The Belt Pulley runs on nickel steel roller bearings and 

is operated by the same clutch that runs the Tractor, 
delivering full power to the driven machine. 1

A lever on Pulley Housing allows the Belt Pulley to 
be shifted in and out of gears. A*

The location o f the Belt Pulley protects the motor bear
ings from any belt whipping shocks.

The BATES STEEL »MULE generates -sufficient power to 
Operate an 18" Ensilage Cutter or a 28' Thresher with ease. ‘

The unusual adaptability of the BATES STEEL MULE 
makes it'the logical Tractor for every job on the Farm where 
dependable motive power, is essential. Have you our Catalog? j 
Write today. j

The Live Wire Bates' Steel MulelDealer in your vicinity [
will give you any further infopnation you may desire. _
I f  you cannot locate him, 'write direct to factory. k n m v  w w j

R unning a n 'i8 * 
Ensilage Cutter

MICHIGAN-JOLIET, OIL TRACTOR COM PANY 
22 4  S. Capital Avenue. Lam ing. MichiganINTERNATIONAL BELGIAN HORSË 

SHOW.

BELGIAN breeders and horse admir
ers gehèrally were privileged to a 

rare treat during the week of the In
ternational Belgian Horse Show. This 
show is unquestionably the greatest 
show of Belgian horses that has ever 
taken place outside the borders of Bel
gium, the original home of the breed. 
The show this year brought out a num
ber of small breeders and beginners, 
who- had never tried showing at a show 
Of such magnitude. Their success is 
proof enough that the owner of even 
the small stud often can produce’ ani
mals of championship caliber.

The total number of breeders mak
ing entries here this year amounted to 
thirty-four, but owing tdf the inability 
to secure express cars, those living in 
Indiana and Ohio, amounting to seven 
entries, did not send their animals. It 
is a fact that live stock men who de
sire to ship valuable animals a dis
tance are. greatly handicapped because 
they cannot secure suitable cars for 
shipment; officials are looking forward 
to the time in the near future when 
sqch conditions will have been reme
died. The animals from the east rep 
resented the top animals from seven 
studs, so considerable competition 
would 'have been added had they ar
rived. As it was, twenty-seven exhib
itors won at the show.

The larger studs were those of Chas. 
Irvine, of-Ankeny, Iowa; C G. Good, 
of Ogden, Iowa, and Dr. W. A. Hamil
ton, of Paulina,, Iowa. While the num
ber of horses were smaller this year 
than last, yet the quantity of the ani
mals was up to the usual standard.

The judging was done by Prof; D. J. 
Kays, df Ohio State University ; Chas. 
Brown, Iowa, añd George Rupp, Sas
katchewan, Canada. It is not likely 
that closer team work ha  ̂ been seen 
with Judges in some little time than 
these men showed in their wark.

G. H. Ç.

Established 188$
Joliet, Illinois

D O E S  N O T  P A C K

L IT T L E  T H IN G S ” |U
That Guarantee Little Trouble 

and Little Expense
Besides the supreme United States qualities 

of close skimming, easy turning and easy clean
in g -fea tu res o f which the owner is conscious in 
every-day lise— here are a few of the construction 
details that stamp the United States Cream Sepa
rator as a fine, long-lived, finished mechanism.

Onfe-piece sanitary frame—easy to clean; heavy enough 
to prevent excessive vibration.

All gears enclosed; no wear from grit and dust.
Autom atic oil-splash s y s t e m — introduced by the United 

States; imitated by  others.
Low  and most practical-shaped supply can.
These and many other superiorities guarantee freedom 

from disappointment and frequent repairs.
Write for catalogue and convince yourself that your 

next separator is to be a United States.

Vermont Farm Machine Corporation
B ellow s Falls, V t.

Portland 
Oregon

C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R
^ W t T H P E J P ^ L C T E D ' C M S C B O W L

N ew  Y ork  C ity 
277 'Broadway

I Good general farmer for 160 acre
LtCU modani equipped farm near Detroit, 
de farm hand with Fordson Tractor espor
tiate age, experience and salary expected. 
Box 8  KOS, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich,

FARM HELPEmit established camsBone Spavin
- -e ■ ' c H S '  -, id - or menejt back 12.0$ a» bottle postpaid. Send for FREE Vest-Fbeltet Veterinary AdyiM*. n-iidli—Bimlif iiiiTnn .km ll » i Minili 

fC IM W a  BROTH EXS,252UaIon'Stock Varda. Chicago
W A N T F 1 Ì  s á f i r n u  ‘*85* and helper *80 per ™  A l ”  I  «**■ “  month at once. U u n s i .  Good 
house to live In. H  DBIGGS, Parmyra, Mich. Mwifion II»  MthJpn Farmer When Writing Advertisers
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Tradu Stabilised

Avoid Dirt and »Trouble
You needn't mess up your home with dirty water, coal dust,
ashes ana smoke, and you needn't lug In the jcoal and carry out aghea *>»«»* 
or four tunes m day. Just install the

cozy. The Perfect

wm  fORKin
on the basis of guaranteed satisfaction. You will find 
itssingle register heats every room, that it supplies 
balmy, healthful heat to every rooni at less cost than 
the stoves in two or three rooms; that it requires less 
attention and gives better results.
Visit the dealer and see it. Read the guarantee. Or 
write to us for our booklet, "The Last Word in Econo
mical Heating," and see why the Cosy is called the 
Terfect Furnace."

The Schill Bros. C om pany,
Crestline, Ohio

M oney B ros., Saginaw, M ich ., Distributors

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change o f Copy or Cancellations must reach us 

Ten Days before date of publication

Wildwood Farms 
Angu«s*

Effies Lass 238203 sold on May 6th for 
$7100. She was sired by Black Mon
arch 3rd. We are offering for sale Ed
itor of Wildwood 295059 a full brother 
in biood lines to Effies Lass also four 
more choice bulls which are old enough 
for service and sired also by the cham
pion show and breeding bull Black 
Monarch 3rd.

Our herd is under State and Federal 
Supervision.

W ILDW OOD FARM S
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. S. SCRIPFS, Prop.. Sidney Smith,Supt.

pod in rotation received I 
WALTER PHIPPS FARM, 
Geo. E, Currie, Mgr. 80 Alfred St. Detroit

p r v M  C o l a .  Guernsey bulla from 3 months . — > 3 » » l v .  to 6 months old. Their sire is
PO TTIE S PRINCE No, 44660; his dam has an offioiai 
yearly record o f 647 lbs. butter fat.

» ,  L. J. BYERS, Ooidwater, Mich

GUERNSEYS—Federal Inspected. 'Headed by only 
son o f Carrie ofH illhurst, exchampion o f A. A. 

class. 6 bulls under 10 mos., 1 a dandy whose dam in 
class D has given over 60 lbs. milk. No females to spare 
G. W. A H. G. RAY, 4 mi. Mat o f  Albion. Mich.

G U E R N S E Y  ffiK  °15ïf9;ïy5
SÆRîSfe &  S** “ ****' t oT. V. HICKS, Battle Creek, Mieh.

R e g is te r e d  G u e r n s e y s
a 6 months old bull (100$) satisfaction for 9100, A nice heifer calf $150.

J. hi. WILLIAMS, North Adams, Mich,

G U E R N S E Y S

W 00D C 0 T E  A N G U S
Imported Herd Bulls 

ELCHO OF HARVIESTOUN (48647) 
by Jason o f Ballindtflloch (38048) 

EDGARDO OF DALMENY (45501) 
by Escort o f Harvieitoun (36006)

Wood cote. Stock Farm, Ionia. Mich.

—REGISTERED 
I B P  — BULL CALVES Containing blood o f world champions.

HICKS' QUERNSEY FARM, Saginaw, W.S. Mich.

p f ) R  C A T  U  Registered Guernsey heifers, *  V / I >  yearlings and càlvBs.
* E. A. BLACK, BoutéS. Howard Çity, Mich,

Long D istance herd ŝÍre. . .  ,  V  PRIN CfE  O N  AFive dams av. 1186 lbs. butter and 24771 lbs. milk In 
1 yr. Bulls all sold. State and Federal Supr.

A. FLEMING, Lake, Mich.

For
write

bolls. May Bose 
soon. Come or 

Michigan.

SPRING DELL FARM GUERNSEYS
F or sale; Choice o f  two bulls two and three years old; 
also bull calves three to twelve months. Registered) 

breeding. Prices right. 
®“ ®THEBS, r . 2, Box 20, La Porte,

GuAfflgAV Rnll Busto o f  Smallldge Farm, bom  uuswnŝ y Dull p ebi 2nd. 1920. Sire Bennie of 
she BUIge. who’ s dam Trlxey of-the Ridge holds 
955*. ,iu class EE. in Michigan. Granddam
Apble o f Riverside is champion o f  Mich. Dam May 
Kings Ez al la of_Eau Claire an A. B. cow.

K  3 . SMALLLDGE, ' Eau Claire, Mieh.

N O T ICE
T h e «W inwood H erd

on Nov. 1st will move their Herd of 
Pure Blood Holsteihs to their new 
home, 1£ miles south of Rochester.Mich. 
and for the next 30 days we will sell 
what bull calves we have cheap as we 
will be unable to get bur buildings com
plete before winter. So get busy if you 
want a son of Flint Maplecrest Boy 
at your own, price.

JOHN H . W IN N , (In c.)
R oscom m on, Michigan

OUR HERD SIRE 
M odel K ing Segis d is t a

nonmuo w>w iubi ax tit iiunw ueoioDb umiw otc*a» w uvoi
38 lbs and his forty-six nearest tested relatives aver
age over SO lbs. o f  butter in seven days. Write'for pri
ces on his SOUS.- V«ya*
G r a n d  R iv e r  S t o c k  F a r m s
Cory J , Spencer, Owner Eaton Rapids. M ich.

t  (Continued from page 473)^, ' 
rectors meets and considers the scale 
of prices for thé prune crop then about 
ready to go to market, .keep ; the
cost o f production in mind, but it has 
yery little to do with setting the pricè,’’ 
Says Manager Cpykend&il.' “We get to
gether all the information we can in 
regard to the size of the prune crop, 
the prdbable demand as determined by 
advance orders and other things, con
dition of the foreign market, probable 
competition from other countries, gen
eral business conditions, and then pro- 
ceéd to agree on a price that makes a 
living for the grower, and I will leave 
it to anybody if it is not business-like 
and fair to all parties concerned."

It is well to note also, that while the 
prune growers have been investigated, 
their operations have always been .ap
proved by the government authorities.

Selling the Prunes.
The duty of selling the prunes be

longs to Mrs. R. G. Wallace, who holds 
a business position probably as import
ant as that held by any - woman in 
America. Last year she supervised the 
sale of over $25,000,000 worth of 
prunes, and total sales will probably 
exceed $30,000,000 this year. Half of 
more of the prunes are sold lay the 
time prices are fixed. They are sold 
at the “ firm-at-opening price," Which 
means that the contracts are good at 
whatever* price the association sets.

•The speculators have always ob
jected to us setting the price as late- 
as August,”  Coykendall told me. “They 
want us to’ set it six or . eight months 
earlier so they can play with the crop 
a bit, too. We would be speculators, 
too, if we fixed the pricfe early when 
we wouldn’t know any more about the 
size of the crop than a farmer knows 
about his corn crop when he plants it. 
We have always stood firm on that 
principle and will continue to do so.”  

Swatting the Speculators.
Buying the crop from producers and 

selling it later is only one way of spec
ulating in farm products. Another is 
buying it when it should be moving in 
various markets. They don’t monkey 
with prunes any zfiore, however, be
cause the California Prune and Apri
cot Growers,’ Inc., - knows just how 
many prunes every wholesale dealer 
in the United 'States can' legitimately 
handle.

When he buys more than that 
amount, it is evident that he is specu
lating. Bing! his supply is shut off, 
and as he can’t get enough prunes any
where else to speculate with, he is 
compelled to be good, There are a 
number of chronic speculators, how
ever, to which the prune and apricot 
growers refuse to sell any* product, 
and moreover, they refusé to sell any
thing to any other , company, which re
sells to these speculative companies.

W e are following up this plan to 
kill speculation as far as prunes and 
apricots are concerned,”  said Mrs. 
Wallace. “We are against specula
tion in prunes and apricots because it 
increases prices to consumers and 
thereby reduces consumption. We are 
all the time working to increase con
sumption, and„ the speculators are 
therefore our enemies*”

Financing the Warehouses.
* The physical equipment of the,prune 

and. apricot association-warehouses and 
processing plants, is owned- by a sub
sidiary company called the- Growers’ 
Packing and Warehousing Association, 
Inc. The California Prune and Apricot 
Growers, Inc., (the marketing associa
tion), "pays the other company -a cer* 
tain amount for doing the mechanical 
work necessary in preparing“ dried 
fruit for market. This charge is $7.00 
pel* ton, the standard charge for. hand
ling and picking prunes in all the pack
ing houses in California. There is a

considerable' profit in doing the work 
for $7.00 per . ton, so the accumulated 
profits are used to retire the outstand
ing capital stock (about $1,000,000). 
It is expected'that this will all be re
tired in two or three years, except a 
few shares necessary to ’̂ retain the 
corporation form of the company. 
These, of course*'will be held by the 
marketing company. >" ", ^

The reason why two companies were 
formed originally is that a company 
cannot give itself a warehouse receipt. 
The receipts were necessary to bor- 
row money, to pay advances to the 
growers for their crops, so the double 
company .plan was devised.' This same 
plan is. often used by commercial bus
iness concerns.

Better Quality of Produet.
A separate story might well be writ

ten about the improvement in quality 
of product that has been brought about 
by the Prune Growers’ Association. 
Prunes' are all graded according to 
one standard, which is now known the 
world over. In fact, the other hand
lers of prunes are even compelled to 
guarantee their prunés to equal the 
quality of those handled bÿ the asso
ciation. In 1918 when a rain fell in. 
the picking season, the association, 
worked out methods of saving damag
ed prunes, and saved several million, 
dollars for growers by the processes 
developed. -*

The. same story could be told about 
every important cooperative market
ing association in California. “ More 
has been done by cooperative associa
tions to improve the quality of prod
uct than by every other agency com
bined, and then some,”  says W. H. 
Heileman, secretary of the California 
Farm Bureau Federation.

The Problem of “ Over-production." 
The prune and apricot growers, like 

the citrus and raisin growers, have 
found that their chief problem is a 
constantly increasing production, in
duced by the prosperous condition of 
the industry. They are careful to point 
out that there is no over-production as 
yet, because the supply of prunes is 
still consumed year after year, though 
constantly growing larger. The job 
ahead of the. association may be guess
ed from the fact that there are now* 
eighty-five thousand acres of prunes in 
bearing in California, and sixty-five 
thousand acres more planted. The ap
ricot acreage is increasing in the Bame 
proportion.

The association is spending about 
$300,000 per year in advertising the 
prunes and apricots in order to help 
sell the larger crops. “Our advertis
ing campaigns have been tremendous 
successes,”  says Coykendall. “ They 
have kept the dèmand of prunes con
stantly on the increase.’’ ,.

The strength of the association can 
be judged from its experience in 1919, 
when foreign exchange went to smash. 
Formerly half of the prunes produced 
were' exported. The exchange situa
tion cut off the foreign demand, so the 
association proceeded to sell the whole 
California Crop in America, and the 
Oregon and Washington prunes were 
also sold in this country. Consumers 
were simply induced to eat two prunes, 
where they had eaten one before.

The triumph of the California prune 
and apricot growers represents the 
highwatter mark in the success of pro
ducers* cooperation'in America. It Is 
well worth study by any other' group 
of farmers who hope to embark in ex
tensive plans^of cooperative marketing ■ 
of their products.

The greatest advantage of owning a 
truck on a general farm is .saving time 
according to ninety per "cent o f  eight 
hundred and thtrtyone central west
ern farmer truck owners.;
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Live Stock Awards 
at Grand Rapids

BEEF C A T T L E
Galloways.

Heifer, Two Years Old—Jas. Frantz 
& Sons, Bluff ton, Ohio, first; H. M. 
yines, Howell, second and third.

Heifer, One Year Old—Jas. Frantz 
& Sons, Bluff ton, Ohio, first; H. M. 
yines, Howell, second kand third.

Senior Heifer Calf—Jas. Frantz & 
Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, first; H. M. Vines, 
Howell, second.
. Junior Heifer Calf—James. Frantz & 
Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, first and second; 
H. M. Vines, Howell, third.

Exhibitors’ Herd—James Frantz & 
Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, first and third; 
‘H. M. Vines, Howell, second.
•. Breeders’ Herd—James Frantz & 
Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, first; H. M. Vines, 
Howell, second.

Four Animals, Get of One Sire— 
James Frantz & Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, 
first and third; H. M. Vines, Howell, 
second. \ „

Two Animals, Produce o f One Cow 
James Frantz & Sons, Bluffton, Ohio, 

first and third; H. M. Vines, Howell, 
second.

Galloway Champions.
Senior Bull, Two Years or Over— 

James Frantz & Sons, first.
Junior Bull, Under Two Years—Jas. 

Frantz & Sons, first. -
V Senior Cow,.Over Two Years—Jas. 
Frantz & Sons, first.

Grand Bull—James Frantz & Sons, 
first. h _Grand Cow or Heifer—James Frantz 
& Sons, first.

Red Polled.
Bull, Three Years or Over—Stump 

& Etzler, Convoy, Ohio, first; Wm. W. 
Kennedy, Grass Lake, second. i

Bull, Two Years 05, Over—Stump & 
Etzler, Convoy, Ohio, first.

Bull, One Year or Over—gtump & 
Etzler, first and second; Wm. W. Ken
nedy; Grass Lake, third.*

Senior Bull Calf— Stump •& Etzler, 
first; Wm. W. Kennedy, third.

junior Bull Calf—Stump & Etzler, 
first; Wm. W. Kennedy, second and 
third. « ■ V'.;v4 . v

Cow, Three Years or Qver—Wm. W. 
•Kennedy first and second; Stump & 
Etzler, third. _*•■.- J

Heifer, Two Years Old—Stump & 
Etzler, first; Wm. W. Kennedy, sec
ond and'third.

Heifer, One Year Old—Stump & Etz
ler, first and third; Wm. W. Kennedy, 
second and fourth.

Senior Heifer Calf—Stump & Etzler, 
first; Wm. W. Kennedy, second.

Junior Heifer Calf—Stump & Etzler, 
first and second; Wm. W. Kennedy, 
third.

Exhibitors’ Herd—Stump & Etzler, 
first; Wm. W. Kennedy, second.

Breeders’ Herd—Stump & Etzler, 
first; Wm. W. Kennedy, second- 

Four Animals, Get of One Sire— 
Stump & Etzler, firat and second; Wm. 
W. Kennedy, third.

Two Animals, Produce of One C o w - 
Stump & Etzler, first and third; Wm. 
W. Kenendy, second. .

Champions—Stump & Etzler, senior 
bull, junior bull, junior heifer,;'grand 
bull; W. W. Kennedy, senior cow over 
two years old, grand cow.

Herefords.
Grand Champion Bull—Allen Broth

ers, Paw Paw, first.
Grand Champion Cow—Allen Broth

ers, Paw Paw, first.
Bull, Three Years or Over—Allen 

Brothers, Paw Paw, first.
Bull, Two Years or Over—John Dav

idson, Owosso, first.
Bull, One Year or Over—Allen Broth
ers, Paw Paw, first and second.

Senior Bull Calf—John Davidson, 
Owosso, first.

Junior Bull Calf—Allen Brothers, 
Paw Paw, first.

Cow, Three Years or Over—Allen 
Brothers, Paw Paw, first; John David
son, Owosso, s e c o n d . '

Heifers—Allen, Brothers, Paw Paw, 
first and second for two-year-olds; first 
and second for one-year-olds; first sen
ior heifer; first junior heifer; first ex
hibitors’ herd, first breeders’ herd; 
first four animals, get of one sire.; first 
and second two animals, produce of 
one -cow. *

Hereford Champions—Allen Broth
ers, Paw Paw, senior null, junior bull, 
senior cow, junior heifer, grand bull, 
grand cow, first.

Shorthorns.
Bull, Two Years or Over—John Les- 

siters’ Sons, Clarks ton, Mich., first. 
Firsts, in all other divisions went to 
the Lessiters, including junior bull 
calf, cow three yeans or over, heifer 
two years or over, heifer One year old.

»M J  C H  I G A  N  F A R M E  R  • ^  A  / . y - ; « ,  1 ■■■■■ - ----- -
25—493
c = s a = s s a i l '

Kansas City» M o. Soutk Bend» Ind.
Kansas City» Kas* ! Trenton« N .J . 

Minneapolis» Minn* t Chicago» III.
» St. Louie» M o. • San Francis«

J u st Like (Dad's !

L e e  U nion-Alls
JAe most popular work and play garment in America*

T h e millions o f Americans w ho 
are wearing LE E  U N IO N -A L L S  
insist on the trade-mark not mere
ly because o f the great com fort and 
convenience o f these nationally 
famous garments hut because they 
reduce substantially the high cost 
o f living. ’ .

^Thetfre not U nion-Alls 
Unless they’re

■ W * . »  AC QQDept. ; 4698
The H . D . Lee M ercantile C o.

Purebred H olstein Cows 
R eturn $1.54 for One 

dollar of Feed.
Even though you may regard your 

farm as a diversion or your hobbv, you. 
would doubtless prefer to see it self- 
supporting, ana perhaps take still 
greater pnde in it for that very reason. 
Here aig two or three facts! Holsteins 
are the largest, -most vigorous most 
even-tempered, the easiest-cared-for 
breed, and the greatest yielders of 
milk m the world. Their milk is the 
most evenly balanced in fat, sugar and 
proteids, and for that reason easily di
gested. It is everywhere recognized 
by the medical profession as absolutely 
the best for infant and invalid feeding 
as well as for general use.- • A herd of. 
Holsteins will give you on the average 
$1.54 for every dollar’s worth of food 
they eat. Send for our free literature 
ana look it over. Perhaps you will 

be interested in buying Holsteins.
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIES!AN ASSOCIATION 

164 H u d to n  S treet 
B rattleboro  V erm on t.

The Traverse Herd

An Introduction
Mr. Biiry Farmer, Mr. Holstein Breeder Meet 

KING FLINT
ALL. THREE are worlds; to a common purpora—-to In

crease the production of Michigan Dairy herds.
, We believe all three should work together.

We fed rare that no Michigan buB has ever been better 
equipped for the work.

We have it on high authority that there are none better 
individually.

Hi. three nearest dams each averaged to produce 100 lbs. 
butter and 2100 lbs. milk per month for a full lactation per
iod with an average of 3.8% fat.'

His dam if one of Michigan’ s'greatest family—three AH 
sisters that have produced over JO lbs. butter in raven days, 
two of them producing over 700 lbs. milk, and two of them 
producing more than 1000 lb*. butter and 21000 lba, milk in 
ten month*.

His sire is the direct descendant o f three genera
tions o f 30 lb. cows raid two generations o f  1200 lb. yearly record cows. .

His first three sisters to enter yearly test will each 
produce more than 800 lbs. batter and 17000 lbs. milk as heifers.
Let King Flint Help Toe Improve Your Herd Through 

One Of His Sens
A son o f this great young sire suited to head any 

herd in Michigan, grade or purebred, can be secured 
in Genesee County and we want them all to stay In 
Michigan.

Write us about your herd, tell us what you need and 
what you feel you can afford to pay raid let us help 
you find just what you want hi Genesee County, the 
center o f  Michigan’s long distance dairy cattle.
Genrida Farm Elmcresf Stock Farm
Walter T. Hill 6. L. Spillane A Son Co.

Davison, Well. Clio, Web.

Superior Holsteins
Bulls all sold trat are now booking orders for our 
expected fall crop of

Bull Calves
sired by my new herd bull, a grandson of 

May Echo Sylvia
M y sire’s two nearest dams average over 35 lbs* 
butter and 800 pounds milk in seven days.

Wg have what yon want in BULL CALVES, the large, 
fine growthy type, guaranteed right in every way. 
They are from high producing A. R. O. ancestors. 
Dam’s records up to 30 lbs. Write for pedigrees and 
quotations, stating about age desired.

TRAVERSE CITY .STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich.

A . W . C O P L A N D
Birmingham, Mich.

Herd under state and federal supervision

7 7  £  i L .  K iiflnr 608-* lbs- milk in 7 days aver, of OOM IDS. D u lle r  addamaof 8 mó. old bull. Price 
$260 Terms. King o f l i f P I M i r
tje breeding. M . L. McLAULlN, Bedford, Mich

Holst ein-Friesian, 
Bulls

I have three Holstem-Friesian bull cal* 
vea whose dams, grand daughters of Hen- 
gerveld De Kol, we are just putting on 
test with good prospects. These cows 
are of beautiful type and I expect to re
tain them in the herd and make great 
producers of them.
. These| youngsters are sired by a high- 
class bull and are remarkably fine indi
viduals.

I will sell them for $150 each if’ taken 
at once, but would prefer to farm them 
out letting a person take them who would 
give them first-class care, keep them un
til they wefe three years old and then re
turn them. If the dams make as good as 
they ought I would very much prefer the 
bulls three years of age than $150 now -' 
The ride of death from natural causes of 
course would be mine.
D . D . A it k e n , F l in t , M ic h .

“ T O P  N O TC H **
H O LSTEIN S

Buy a “ milk”  Bull of Qsdity from >1*» 
Breeders of the world’ s only cow to produce 
800 lbs. milk in 7 days, having an 800 ttk. 
daughter.

Here’s a “ Top Notcher**|- 
Segis Vale Colantha Clothilde,

No. 307704, Bom Jan. 22, 1920.4 
His five nearest dams average 30.08 Ibfi. 

butter in 7 days. Color:' more white than 
black. Price $150.00 f .o .b -  Howell.

M cPh e r s o n  f a r m s  c o .
Howell, Mich.

AU Herds Under U. S. Supervision.
1 10(10 Buys five good young reg. Holstein cow». Some 
» i AUWf rmh others freshen soon. Very prominent 
breeding. All guer. OK. B. B. Beevey, Akron, Mick.
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Valuable Fodder Facts
Thirty-seven percent of the feeding value of your com 
crop is tied up in your fodder, so experimental stations say. 
Just think what that means! When handled the ofd^Way, 
your stock gets only a very small part of that 37 %. Mine 
tenths of it blows away, washes away, leaches out in the 
weather and is trampled under foot in feeding. About ooe- 
third of the entire corn crop is utterly wasted.

G e t  t h is  f r e e  b o o k
It offers valuable suggestions On fodder-saving. It telle you how 
SM ¡Ai * "  '  ‘  ‘ ■  Hl«the Appleton, the first successful husker and shredder, still leads in  
corn conservation. Modern farming methods offer no Digger oppor
tunity than in conserving fodder. Start right now; Greater 
convenience, more fertilizer, and more profits result from shred
ding or making stover silage o f your fodder. Get the free book. 
Ask also for data on stover silage. Address Dept; 23 care of 
nearest branch. t

A ppleton M anufacturing Co.
Batavia, 11L

Omaha, Neb. M inneapolis, M inn. Colum bus, Ohio
Distributing Stocks: Sioux Falls, S. D.t Aberdeen, S. D.

A pple to ñ
HUSKERS and SHREDDERS

senior yearling heifer, junior heifer 
'calf. "7* Tr®--f* • ■ - :

Polled Durham«.'
Bull, Three Years and Over—L. -C. 

Kelly, Plymouth, Mich., first.
Bull, Two Years Old—D. B. Kelly, 

Plymouth, first.
Bull, One Year Old—L. C. Kèlly, Ply

mouth^ first.
Senior Bull Calf—L. C. Kelly, first.
Junior Bull Calf—,B. D. Kelly, first; 

L. T3v Kelly, second.
Cow, Three Years Old and Over—

B. D. Kelly, first; L. C. Kelly, second.
Héifer, Two Years Old—L. C. Kelly, 

first; B. D. Kelly, second.
Heifer, One Year Old—L. C. Kelly, 

first and fourth; B. IX Kelly, second 
and third.

Senior Heifer Calf—L. C. Kelly, 
first; B. D. Kelly, second.

Exhibitors’ Herd—L. C. Kelly, first; 
B. D. Kelly, second.

Breeders’ Herd—L. C. Kelly, first; 
B. D. Kelly, second.

Pour Animals, Get of One Site, and 
Two Animals, Produce of One Cow— 
L. C. Kelly, first; B. D. Kelly, second.

Champions—L. C. Kelly, first senior 
bull, senior cow, junior heifer, grand 
hüll», grand cow; B. D. Kelly, junior 
bull.

Aberdeen "Angus.
Woodcote Stock Farm, Ionia, won all 

prizes in this section.

D A I R Y .  C A T T L E

D a i r y m e n  o f  M i c h i g a n !
I f  you are interested in improving your herds 

REM EM BER TH E  DATES 
o f the three great Holstein Sales

TUESDAY OCTOBER 19TH JACKSON 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20TH EAST LANSING 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 21ST OWOSSO
225 CHOICE MICHIGAN-BRED HOLSTEINS 225 

Guaranteed Free From Tubereulosls and Sold With 6 0 -0 0  Day Retest Privilege
S a les  IMmnaged B y

TH E  MICHIGAN HOLSTElM-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION
H. W. NORTON, Jr. Field Secretary, Old Stefa Block, Lanalng, Michigan

Cluny Stock F a r m l H E R E F O R D S
Offers the best selection of young bulls from 8 to 
12 months we ever raised; out of dams up to 29.76
for aged cows and over 26 lbs, for 2 yr. olds. 
Yearly reoords up to 24000 lbs. milk and 1000 lbs.

3 heifers for sale of popular breeding 
also some nice young bulls.

butter. Sired by our Senior Herd Sire, Maple- 
crest Application Pontiac, whose dam made 35 
lbs. butter in 7 days and 1344 lbs- butter and 
23421 lbs. milk in a year, or by Dutchland Kön
igen Sir Rag Apple, our Junior Herd sire, whose 
dam is a 30 lb. 10 ;r . old maternal sister o f Dutohland 
Colantha Denver who made 36 lbs. in 7 days and 1315 
lbs. batter and 25431 lbs. milk in 1 year. Several carry 
the blood of both these sires.

They are extra well grown, straight and right.'’ One 
o f  these at the head of your herd is bound to increase 
production.

Send for pedigrees and prices. »

ALLEN BROS.
P A W P A W ,  M I C H .

HEREFORDS
D. S. Polled H erefords

R. Bruce McPherson, Howell. Mich.

Herd headed by Renner Bâillon. 815933. (18242) son of 
grand champion Bullion 4th.

Fojr Sale—A few good polled .and homed cows bred to 
this great bull. Also three fine bull calves not 
related to him. Correspondence solioitea.
Cole & G ardner, H udson,M ich.

W e Have,
from  $50.00 np.

on our Banch at Clare, several fine 
Holstein - Balls, at prices ranging 

W ill furnish pedigrees. The records
back o f each individual are good. Address

W ILLIAM  C. CORNWELL, Saginaw Mich, HEREFORDS
Iffllelain -Friesian heifer and bull calves, purebred noieism  registered and high-grade. Price $20 np. 
Splendid individuals and breeding. Write us your, re 
quirements. BrownCrOft Farms, McGraw, N. Y*

Registered polled bull. Splendid individual and 
sire. Will exchange for cows or calves.

D. W . SM ITH , - W ixom , M ich .

GEO. D. OLARKE, Vessar, Mich.

H a n i e n l c  Double Disturber bull at head of herd, 
i 1“, .  , Offer 5 2-vr. olds, bred, 9 yearling and 5heifer calves,JFairfax^ breeding^Boils _any age.

^ H M fe G B fe  d Axe, Mick,'EARL 0 . McOARTY,

, I V  . .. I .P I f * » l aheifers and young balls ready for service.
JOSEPH H. BREWER, Grand Rapids, Michigan

Holsteins of Quality
I BROOKWATER

JE R S E Y S
tersale. Helfers from 8 to 24 monts old. All regis-
tered and sold subject to tuberculin test.

E, A. HARDY, Rochester, Mich

6 1 B A  K i i v e  'choice registered Holstein sire V * v ' /  9  ready for service out o f 34 lb. bull.
HATCH HERD, Ypsilanti, Michigan.

R eg. and heifers. k.3w St.Johns, 
J . R. HICKS, St. Johns, Mich.

C . L  A whole herd of 44 pure bred Holstein ■ v i txate cattle, yon Can buy one or the whole herd i f  sold right away very cheap. ' J
PERRY E. BILLIES. Flushing. Mich.

Register of 
Merit Jerseys 
won 3 cham

pionship 16 first 
and 5secondprizes 
at the Mich. State 
Fair.
Ready for service 
bplls at profitable 
prices.—
Brookwater Farm,

Aso Arbor, Hieb.
H. W. Mum ford, 'Owner 1.1. Andrews, Mgr.

Holstein-Friesians.
Bull, Three Years or Over—Dudley 

E. Waters, Grand Rapids, first; Corey 
J. Spencer, Jackson, second; George 
Stevens, Grand Rapids, third; Willard 
& Booth, Grand Rapids, fourth.

Bull, Two Years or Over—*L. J. Wil
son, Grand Rapids, first; C. J. Spen
cer, second.

Bull, One* Year Old—Loeb Farms, 
Charlevoix, first; C. J. Spencer, second 
and third; Dudley E. Waters, fourth.

Senior Bull Calf—Loeb Farms, first 
and second; Willard & Booth, third;
C. J. Spencer, fourth.

Junior Jlull Calf—John C. Booth, of 
Grand Rapids, first; Loeb Farms, sec
ond; C. J. Spencer, thii'd; D. E. Wa
ters, fourth.

Cow, Five Years or Over—Dudley E. 
Waters, first and fourth; J. C. Booth, 
second and third.

Cow, Three Years Old and Under 
Five—D. E. Waters,.first and third; J.
C. Booth, second. >• v. .. >-

Heifer, Two Years Old—D1 E. Wa
ters, first; L. J. Wilson, second; J. C. 
Booth, third;, C. J. Spencer, fourth.

Senior Yearling Heifer—J. C. Booth, 
first; C. J. Spencer, second; D. E. Wa
ters, third; L. C. Wilson, fourth.

Exhibitors', Herd—D. E. Waters,, 
first; J. O'. Booth, second; L. C. Wil
son, third; C. J. Spencer, fourth. 

Breeders’ Herd—J. C. Booth, first;
D. E. Waters, second; C. J. Spencer, 
third; L. C. Wilson, fourth.

Four Animals, Get of One Sire—J. 
C. Booth, first; D. E. Waters, second; 
C. J. Spencer, third.

Two Animals, Produce of One Cow—- 
J. C. Booth, first; C. J. Spencer, sec
ond; D. E. Waters, third-; J. 1». Wilson, 
fourth.

Junior Yearling Heifer—D. E. Wa
ters, first; J. C. Booth, second; Loeb 
Farms, third; C. J. Spencer, fourth.'

Senior Heifer Calf—Loeb Farms, 
first; J. C. Booth, second; C. J. Spen
cer, third and fourth.

Junior Heifer Calf—J. C. Booth, 
first; Loeb Farms; second;' D. E. Wa
ters, third and fourth.

Champions—Senior bull, D. E. Wa
ters; junior bull, J. C. Booth; senior 
cow. D. E. Waters-; junior better, J. C. 
Booth; grand -bull, D. E. ^¡Vaters; 
grand cow, D. E. Waters,

Jerseys.
Bull, Three Years Old—Arthur Edi

son, Grand Rapids, first.
Bull, Two Years Old—Eardley Broth

ers, Grand Rapids, first; S. J. Cowan, 
Rockford; second.

Bull, One Year Old—-Eardley Broth
ers, first; Arthur Edison, second.

Senior Bull Calf—Eardley Brothers, 
first; Arthur Edison, second.

Junior Bull Calf—Arthur Edison, 
first; Nicholas Potter, Grand Rapids, 
second; Arthur Edison, third; Eardley 
Brothers, fourth.^

Cow, Five Years Old—Arthur Edi
son, first;. Eardley Brothers,- second 
and third. , * 7 ■ ,

Cow, Three Years Old—Arthur Edi
son, first and third; Eardley Brothers,' 
second and fourth.

Heifer, Two Years Old—Eardley 
Brothers, first'; Arthur Edison, second 
and third.

Senior Yearling Heifer—Eardley 
Brothers, first; Arthur Edison, second;' 
S; J. Cowan, third, i 

Junior Heifer Calf—Eardley Broth- \ 
ers first and second; Arthur Edison, 
third; S. J. Cowan/fourth.

Exhibitors’ Herd—Arthur Edison, 
first; Eardley Brothers, second;

Breeders’ Herd—Eardley Brothers, 
first; Arthur Edison, second. * *»1 

jfc Four Animals, Get of One Sire— 
Eardley Brothers, first; Arthur Edison, 
second.

Two Animals, Produce of One Cow 
—Eardley Brothers, first and second} 
Arthur Edison, third.

Champions—Senior bull, Arthur Ed
ison; junior bull, Eardley Brothers; 
senior cow, Eardley Brothers; junior 
cow, Eardley Brothers; grand bull, 
Artlrar Edison; grand cow, Eardley 
Brothers.

Guernseys.
Bull, Three Years Old—John Ebels, 

Holland, first; Robt. A. Holmes, Grand 
Rapids, second. '

Bull, Two Years Old—Mike Baker, 
Grand Rapids, first; R. A. Holmes, sec
ond; John Ebels, third.v

Senior Bull Calf—John Ebels, first 
and second; R. A. Holmes, third.

Junior Bull Calf—R. A. Holmes, 
first; John Ebels, second.

Cow, Five Years or Over—-John 
Ebels, first; R. A. Holmes, second and 
third.

Cow, Three Years Old—Robert A. 
Holmes, first and third; John Ebels, 
second.

Heifer, Two Years Old—John Ebels, 
first; R. A. Holmes, second and third.

Senior Yearling Heifer—Robert A. 
Holmes, first.

Junior Yearling Heifer—John Ebels, 
first and third; R. A. Holmes, second 
and. fourth.

Senior Heifer Cajf—R. A. Holmes, 
first and fourth; John Ebels, second 
and third.

Junior Heifer Calf—John Ebels, 
first;, R. A. Holmes, second.
■ Exhibitors'’ Herd—John Ebels, first; 

R. A. Holmes, second.
Breeders’ Herd—R. A. Holmes, first; 

John Ebels, second.
Four Animals, Get of One Sire— 

John Ebels, first;- R. A. Holmes, sec
ond;*

Two Animals, Produce of One Cow— 
John Ebels, first; R. A. Holmes, sec
ond.

Champions—John Ebels won first on 
senior Dull, senior, cow, junior heifer,
grand bull, grand cow; Mike Baker 
won first on junior bull. - ► 77”

Brown Swiss.
Hull Brothers, of Painesville, t)hi0, 

won everything in this section.
Ay res hi res.

Shuttleworth Brothers, o f Ypsilanti, 
Carried off All the awards in this di
vision. . -

Milking Shorthorns.
Cow, Three Years or Over—N. C. 

Peterson, Gowen, first and second,
Heifer, One Year and Under Two— 

N. C. Peterson, first.
pat Cattle— Purebred or Grade.

Steer, Two Years and Under Three 
—John Lessiters’ Sons, Clarkston, 
first.

. Steer Calf, Six Months and Under 
One Year—James Frantz & Sons, of 
Bluffton, Ohio, first.

Ayreshire Special.
Shuttleworth Brothers won first.

SW IN E
Poland Chinas,

Boar, Two Years or Over—Allen 
Brothers, Paw Paw, first; W. B. Rams- 
dell, Hanover, second; Stokes & Hile. 
Greenville,' third.

Boar, 18 to 24 Months—Stokes & 
Hile, first; John R. Hawkins, Hudson, 
second and third. -

Boar, 12 to 18 Months—W. B. Rams- 
.dell, first; Stokes & Hile, second; John 
Hawkins, third.

Boar, Six to Twelve Months—W. B. 
Ramsdell, first; John Hawkins, second 
and. third.

Boar, Under Six Months—W. B. 
Ramsdell, first and third; John Haw
kins, second; Fred Schaefer, Corn- 
stock Park, fourth.

Sew,, Two Years or Over—Stokes & 
Hilp, first and second; W. B. Ramsdell, 
third and fourth.

Sow, '18 to. 24 Months—John Hawk
ins, first; Stokes and Hile, second.

Sow, 12 to 18 Months—Stokes & 
Hile, first; Allen Brothers, second;. W. 
B. Ramsdell, third.

Sow, Six to Twelve Months—John 
Hawkins, .first; W. B. Ramsdell, sec
ond;.: Stokes & Hile, third.

Sow, Under Six Months—W. B. 
Ramsdell, firsthand third; John;Hawk
ins, second; Stokes & Hile, third.

Exhibitors’ Herd—Stokes & Hile, 
’first; W. B. Ramsdell, second; John 
Hawkins, third.

Breeders' Herd—Allen Brothers, 
first; Stokes &, Hile, second; John 
Hawkins, third;# W. B. Ramsdell, 
fourth.

- Four Animals, Either Sex,' Get of 
One Boar—W. B. Ramsdell, first; John 
Hawkins, second; Stokes & Hile, third; 
Allen Brothers,; fourth.

Champion—Senior boar, Allen Broth
ers; junior boar; W. B. Ramsdell; sen
ior sow, Stokes & Hile; junior sow,

HI
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John Hawkins; grand hoar, Allen 
Brothers; grand sow, Stokes & Hile. 

Duroe Jersey*.
Boar, Two Years or Over—C. E. Dav

is & Son, Ashley, first; Carey U. Ed
munds, second; N. *Barnhardt, St. 
Johns, -third.  ̂ „

Boar, 18 to 24 Months—C. U. Ed
munds, first; Frey Brothers, Caledonia, 
second; C. E  Davis, third.

Boar, 12 to 18 Months—N. Bern
hardt, first; C. E. Davis, second; Clyde 
R. Austin, Bloomingdale, third.

Boar, Six to Twelve Months—N. 
Barnhardt, first; C. U. Edmunds, sec
ond; C. E. Davis, thira.

Sow, 18 to 24 Months—C. XJ. Ed
munds, first and third; N. Barnhardt, 
second; C; E. Davis, fourth.

Sow, 12 to 18 Months—N. Barnhardt, 
first; C. JJ. Edmunds, second; C. E. 
Davis, third; C. R. Austin, fourth.

Sow, Under Six Months-—C. L. Schaf- 
ley, St. Johns, first and second; C. U. 
Edmunds, third; C. R. Austin, fourth.

Exhibitors’ Herd—C. E. Davis, first; 
N. Barnhardt* second; C. U. Edmunds, 
third.

Champions—Senior boar, eighteen 
months or over, C. U. Edmunds, junior 

vi boar, under eighteen months, junior 
- sow under eighteen months, grand 

boar, N. Barnhardt; senior sow, eight
een months or over, /grand sow, C. E. 
Davis.

Chester Whites.
A. J. Adams, Litchfield, won every

thing in this class, excepting the sec
ond premium for a boar under six 
months, second and fourth premiums 

_  for a sow under six months, second 
premium for breeders’ herdr second pre
mium for four animals the get of one 
boar, second premium for four animals 
the get of one sow, which awards went 
to the Junior Boys’ Pig Club, Grand 
Rapids.

Tamworths.
* W. S. Adams won all awards in this 
section.

Victoria and Cheshire*.
* N. Barnhardt won all awards in this 

Class.
SH EEP

American Merino.
> Ram, Two Years or Over—Calhoun 
Brothers, Bronson, first and third; E.
E. Nye, Jonesville, second.

Ram, One Year Old—Calhoun Broth
ers, first and third; E. E. Nye, second. 

^  Ram, Lamb and Ewe, Two Years or 
Over—Calhoun Brothers, first and 
third; E. E. Nye, seconds

Ewe, One Year Old—Calhoun Broth
ers, first; E. E. Nye, second.

Ewe Lamb—Calhoun Brothers, first 
and third; E. E. Nye, second.

Flock of Four, and Pen of Four 
Lambs—Calhoun Brothers, first and 
third; E. E. Nye, second.

Champions—Calhoun Brothers, first 
¡«1 ram two years or over, ram under two 

years, ewe two years or over, ewe un
der two years, grand ram, grand ewe,

' pen of three yearling ewes, pen of 
three yearling rams.

Delaines.
Ram, two years or over; ram, one 

year old, ram lamb; ewe, two years or 
over; ewe, one year old; ewe lamb; 
flock of four; pen of four lambs, Cal- 

|| houn Brothers, first; E. K. Nye, second.
Champions—Calhoun Brothers, ram 

over two years, ram under two years, 
ewe two years or over, ewe under two 
years, grand ram, grand eve, pen of 
three yearling ewes, pen of three year
ling rams.

r Rambouillets.
Ram, Two Years or pver—Calhoun 

Brothers, first; P, C. Freeman & Sons, 
Lowell, second.

V Ram, One Year Old—Calhoun Broth
ers, first; P. C* Freeman & Sons, sec
ond and third.

Ram Lamb—Calhoun Brothers, first 
,and second; P. C. Freeman & Sons, 
third and fourth.

Ewe, Two Years or Over, Year-old 
Ewe, Lamb Ewe, Flock of Four, Pen 
of Four Lambs—Calhoun Brothers, 
first; Freemans, second. '

Champions—Calhoun Brothers, ram 
two years pr over, ram under two 
years or over,-ewe under two years, 
grand ram, grand ewe, pen of three 
yearling ewes, pen of three yearling 
rams. * v .

Shropshires.
Ram, Two Years or Over—Kope Kon 

Farm, Coldwater, first; Herbert E. 
Powell, Ionia, second and fourth; R. J, 
& C. A. Williams, Middleville, third 

Ram, One Year Old—Rope Kon 
sfe Farm, first; H. E. Powell, Second and 
% third.

Ram Lamb—Kope Kon Farm, first 
and second; B. D. Kelly, Plymouth, 
third; H. E. Powell, fourth.

Ewe, Two Years or Over—Kope Kon 
Farm, first; H. E. Powell, second and 
third; B. D. Kelly, fourth.

Ewe Iamb—H. E. fcowell, first; 
Hope Kon Farm, second and third. f 

Flock of Four—Kope Kon Farm, I 
(Continued on page 487). • f
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Miwth ctu fe» o f  ' 
MILKY WAY CALF MBAL 
C-EM-GROW HOG FEED 
GLOSKOAT HORSE FEEDS 
BG G -A .D AY DRY MASH

MILKY WAY MAKES 
THE MILK WEIGH

N o t  h e a v ie r  m ilk  b u t m o re fro m  ev ery  co w

The M ILKY W AY 
DAIRY RATION

PURE grains and choice concentrates. Just the balance o f  
proteins, carbohydrates, and fats to produce the heaviest 
now o f milk. Vitamines and minerals that recent tests have 

proved necessary.
The whole tried out for palatability and digestibility in hundreds 
o f  farm tests. Put up so it’s easy to feed.
A  rightly planned, honestly manufactured, and carefully tested 
dairy feed that takes the guesswork out o f your feeding and 
makes more milk from every cow.
Tell your dealer you want Milky W ay. I f he doesn’t have it, 
send us his name and we’ll see that you get it. W rite for "The 
Mil\y W ay.” It tells you how to get more milk from every cow .

J.J. BAPENQCH CO.
fO O  N .U N I O N  AVE. CH IC AG O .

= f
' The W ildw ood Farm

Jersey Cattle, Majesty strain. Her* on State accred
ited list, H. o f M. testing constantly done. Bolls for 
sal a. ALVIN BALDEN. Phone 143-5, Gapac. Mich.

Richland Shorthorns
Imp. Lome, Imp. Newton champion and 
Sterling Supreme in Service. We offer 
for quick sale: Five Scotch Bulls, best 
o f  breeding. Three whites at $1000 each" One 
lo a n  at $500. one red at $400. N o fem ales to t  
side. Public sale Chicago Oct. 28th-

C .  H .  P R E S C O T T  S t S O N S »  
T a w a s ,  C i t y ,  M i e n .

D„rr Bad Palled Bull calves for sale, from 3 mos. to M g . MU rOlllfl $ year old, sired by Famous Charmer 
grandson o f  Oharmerl919 International Grand Cham
pion. „  WESTBROOK BROS. Ionia. Mich.

B U TTER  BRED
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK BARM. 

Silver Creek. Allegan County. Michigan.

HOGS
T T n v I r n l i i m c  size with quality Is our special* U d A o l I l r C s  ty. Write your wants to

M . G. MOSHER ,& SONS. Osseo, Mich.
■ B D 6 B V  D I  IT T C  Ready for service.I  D U l  «1 Raleigh, Oxford 

Lad, Majesty breeding. Meadow land Farm, Water
man £  Waterman, Packard Rd. , Ann Arbor. Micfa.

D t jr iit tn d  Berkshire», Gilts, and Sews bred for April 
* *  May and June farrojv. A yearling Boar and a few 
youngerJSpring pigs. Chase Stock Farm.Marlette.IBch.V m i *  r k n i c a  o f 10 out o t 30 head o f Keg. to, »  O U *  V I I U I L C  berculin tested Jersey cows and 

heifers. $2500 takes the ten and our herd bull. Also 
have 6 mo, bull out of one o f these cows having re
cord o f 13880 lbs. milK.

E. A- LIVINGSTON, R. 10, St. Johns, Mich.

J e r se y s  For S a t e ,
Smith and Parker, Howell, Michigan. P i n «  R n o i t i a r a r l  Berkshire pigs for sale, r  m e i x e g m e r c a  prolific, large utters.

0. H. WHITNEY, M errill. Mich.
r „  o.|_ Jersey bull calves o f Majesty breeding from 
eVt M l*  good producing stock. Herd on Govern
ment “ Accredited List.”  Write for price and pedigree 
to C. A. TAGGETT, B. 2. Fairgrove, Mich.

M i l L n u  SHORTHORNS- Olay bred bull calves 
1V Ilin ing Herds under Federal Supervision. 

lD avidson A Hall, Beiand A Belaud, Tecumseh, Mich.
S p le n d id  B e r k s h lr e s  t f re » un“ d
fall,Utters. Both sexes. Write for prices' and pedi
grees. BURR B. LINCOLN, Harbor Beach, M ich.

Lilli* Farmstead Jerseys
C. O. LILLIE, -©oopersville. Mich.

CL Good Scotch bred bulls, sows and D n o rtn o rr is  heifers prio ed right,
W. B. MoQUILLAN, R. 7, Howell, Mich. Brookwater Duroe Jerseys

B O A R S — R e a d y  f o r  S e r v i c e

Jersey B u lls  o f M* di“ a8 m  *
NOTTEN FARM, Grass Lake, Mich.

lygEADOW Hills Shorthorns. Herd headed by 811- 
i v l  ver King, full brother of Lavender Saltan Pur
due University’s great sire. For sale females of all 
ages, a few young bulls. Geo. D. Doster, Do«ter, Mich.

C l t n n f k A D n a  Scotch and Scotch Topped O I l O r U M M T i S  bulls and heifers priced right. 
Sultan Champion heads herd, one scotch two yr. old 
herd bull by Red Cumberland priced right.

H. J . FLOWER A SON, Milo, Mich.

Big type,large bone and ragged with plenty o f  qual
ity. This is your chance to buy high class individ
uals at reasonable prices.

Open Gilts
o f choice breeding and.rigbt type. Panama Special, 
The Principal 4 th. Orion Cherry King, and Great 
Orion families. Now is the time to buy before the 
demand takes all o f the good ones.

Write us fo r  Price* and Pedigrees 
Mail orders a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

B R O O K W A T E R  F A R M
'  ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

II . W . M u m fo rd , O w ner J. B. A ndrew s, M gr.

M illrinn Shorthorns, o f best Bates breeding, IV*liltin g  bulls,® to 8 mo, old for sale.
‘ S . H. KURTZ. Mason, Mich.

S h o r th o r n s  o f  M e r it
for sale. ARTH.BB DODDS, Lapeer, MichtganR i n W F I I  SHORTHORNSU i l /  f  t  JLtLdMs * You C a n  Buy

a bull that will put weights on your dairy calves — 
the difference will soon pay for the bull. Now selling 
good Scotch and Scotch-topped yearlings, reasonably 
priced. A roan. Banlor yearling, a Missis o f villager 
breeding, a herd bull prospect. Federal Test.

BID WELL STOCK FARM ,
Box D, g .  Tecumgeh, Michigan

oHOBTHOBNS— Imp. Mysle Prince In service bred O by J. Durno, sire bred by W m. Duthie. Stock for 
sale. J . A. BARNUM, . Union City. Mich.

F n r  C]||M 19 Shorthorn registered good breeding * w* •J«**w- »dU sol) «heap to close out. Apply
The JENNINGS FARMS, Bailey, Mich.

RE liking Shorthorn t  moa. heifer calf 1125 bred heifers 
lVI and serviceable bulls at farmers' prices. Central- 
Mich. Shorthorn Asso. Oscar Skinner Seo.Qowen.Uich.

W e N b w  H a v ef
a number o f choicely bred scotch females o f  any 
age fo r  sale also three bulls from 6 to 18 month* old. 
Visit on*herd before buying Sold 5 calves for $5400. 

CARR BROS., * CO., Bad Ago, Mich.

D.J Polled cattle fo r  sale bulls from 4 to 18 mos also ***U cows with oalves by aide and heifer's.,' * G. A. CALHOON, Bronson, Mich. DUROC JERSEY S.WINE
for sale 2 yr. old herd boars, yearling boars and boar 
pigs, also bred sows and gilts. Write for pedigrees and 
prices. Come and see them.

THOS. UNDERHILL A SON, Salem. Mich.
Reg. Red Petted ̂ ¿ $ t t & un*buU8 from8 to 18
FRANK KEBLEB, R. 1. Grand Ledge, Mich.
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Poland China Sale Circuit
Wesley Hile O c t. 26 
Boone-Hill Co. Ocf. 2 7  
Leonard & Fisher Oct. 2 8  
Chas.W etzel&Sons Oct. 29  
W.Brewbaker & Sons Oct. 3 0

Ionia 
Blanchard 

S t. Louis 
Ithaca 

Elsie
These firms, members o f Central Michigan Poland China Breeders' 

Assn., will present to the public an offering of Poland China swine 
such as has never before been offered in the state. The sales will 
be held at above named places and will give the farmer an opportunity 
to fit hiS exact needs with breeding swine that will produce more Dork 
for the same amount of feed consumed. This is an opportunity o f a life 
time, for these firms will sell to the highest bidders sows and boars of 
the highest individual merit from the best blood lines of the breed 
Col. Harry A. Eckhart of Illinois and Col. Ed. Bowers o f Indiana wili 
do the selling. These men are artists as livestock salesmen, and it will 
d?  «k eJ,i e^derf  formers of our good old state an untold amount 
° i g ° od, to be at the sales. It will help to get them acquainted with the 
Dreed from an educational standpoint. Michigan is recognized todav 
as never before, as a state that produces as gooa hogs as any state in 
the Union. ft is now up to the breeders and farmers to produce hogs 
of more and better quality. Quality always brings the top price on the 
open market as well as m the sales ring. *
Write for catalogs to the above firms or the secretary o f the association 
Poland China breeders are urged to join the association. Write tosccrcuUT«

CENTRAL MICHIGAN POLAND CHINA 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

E.R.LEONARD, St.Louis, Pros. C.A.BOONE, Blanchard, S ic’y,
I V . M . K E L L Y , F o r  T h e M ich ig a n  F a rm er

CAPITAL VIEW FARM G U ER N S EYS
To be offered at an

Absolute Dispersal l Sale
Wednesday, October 2 7 ,  1 9 2 0 , Lansing, M ich.

fi. J . HIMMELBERGER, Owner 
a fewfS?'bPulif in«i°Lof ,Gue™?ey Cows and Heifers, also

. . . .  ^__ PRIZE WINNERS INCLUDED IN THE*SALE
m a n v p r ile sT n cS ii^ lc?^  ?airKUr: Himmelberger was successful in winnine 
heif prlze Ji ni.9r Yearhng Bull; 1st prize Junior Yearling

filted^a^h'es^e!16̂ 61' ’ 2“ d P ™  Senior Heifer Calf. A ll .?
O f v  f l FTE^ r  DAUGHTERS AND TWO SDNS 
pL?nJ ^  % 103 are offered. This bull is sired by Ungnvdter
a 592 lb May King of Langwater A. R. and out of
P r e f e r l d dMnlhitier«S i,imp« ISn2 of ! he May'A. R.); and out o f Gold 
tiUy'iMle™ yR A' R‘ 11,392'IbSl B- Fat> 622-lhs., sired by Imp Golden Secret o,
T ^  u  1 , *L l f e m a l e s  ARE BRED
a son oT np^ û TTH^ ^  v ay **a 32f 30d  hX'Florian Monarch No. 20771 (AR)
L  n R  and out ° f a  543’Ib- daughter of Pretor,(A. R .); damis Ellen May Queen o f Glenmore A. R., milk 16,139-lbs., B.Fat 816.24-lbS; ’

Auctioneers: LOVE and BENJAMIN
Send for oatalooue at ones to

F. E. FOX, Sales Manager Waukesha, Wis.
O CT. 22nd O C T. 22nd.

AUCTION SALE

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS

Friday Oct. 22nd at 10 o ’clock Howell Sales Company of Livingston 
County; The Oldest Sales Company of Livingston County will hold their

7th ANNUAL SALE OF

80 Head of Reg. Holstein Cattle
at the sale pavilion on the Fair Grounds at Howell, M ich.

Catalog Oct. 10th.

A uctioneer J. E . M ack , S . T . W o o d  in the B ox  
AVm. G riffin , S ec. R . 5 , H ow ell, M ichigan

Leonard’s Champion Poland China Herd
Showed ten head at the «Michigan State Fair and won second on under a vear hoar itrrnnd 
on under 6 months pig First aged sow. second sen i^ ea rlS ir^ F irst^ 5 d
First, second, third on sow pigs. First on breeders herd, first on exhibitor herd f i r s t ^  aet of she' 
first produce of dam Grand Champion sow, senior champion sow and junior ̂ am pio i^ ow  All o f 
these winners,except three, were sired by Leonard’s Big Bob and his blood — ■ A1‘ ,
immune.

5 0  Head 
Tuesday 

Oct. 
2 6

1 P. M .

5 0  Head 
Tuesday 

Oct. 
26

1 P. M .

ST. LOUIS, MICH.

. Miss Colum bia 760748.
Litter Mattato T h e  Yankee and T h e  Pilot

W E S L E Y  H ILE, Ionia, Michigan
(In Central M ichigan Poland China Circuit)

A special attraction at 4his sale will be foui boars anti two gilts from 
Miss Columbia. These pigs are coming along in nice condition. High backs, 
good length, deep'ancf wide, strong eet, jjig bone, smooth coats, neat heads 
and wide open eyes. This very mating Yartkeé-Lonh Boy, were the biooest 
winners at the 1919 Iowa State Fair. . - “ “

A real'attraction will be one boar and four gilts from Gertsdale Jessie, 
sired by the Clansman, the famous $50,000 Poland China sire. This is the 
mating that did so much to make my 1919 sale a success. This year's Digs 
are even better. They will be nearly four months old at sale time.
t1lo tlr^nnn  ̂ attraction *s an exceptionally good yearling sow by the Yankee, the $40,000 sire of good ones, and out of a Big Fred dam. These blood lines 
are right up to the minute, and produce pigs with quality.
.... 0ne more attraction ia the two quality sows, Miss Bob Wonder and her 

Wo2 ie/  ,is ®ut of Gertsdale Jessie, the dam of the 
f i lS  w™, flrstJin h?r class of 13 at the 1920 Michigan State
an even better so B‘ y City and again at Grand RaPids- Her litter mate is

5 thp Hn11c10?f0̂ îoait̂ actions ,wîH be on® litter by Lord Clansman from one of 
TnupcJ nuH ni Michigan, carrying the blood of Gerstdalq
to ^ en' U t t e r  by L's Big Orange and from the litter mate
T h ï S Ï Ï Î  3 ? n<» :p 18 exceptional. Likewise Miss Bob Wonder’s litter by Livingston s New Prospect boar are desirable.

Vi** a*uÎ*Y.8 wMLge.t tbe beneflt of over $1,000 paid lii ser- *
yea r/ *° th b*8t 8,res of ̂ he Poland China breed during the past

guaranteed1';,*  breeders!8’ Everylh,nl> double-lmrmmed for cholera and
o’elofk0 9« prl s*nt,ed Pios alone. Sale at farm, oneo clock, October 26. Catalogs will be mailed, on application.

t*  « pj n WESLEY HILE, IONIA, MICH.
Loi. Ed. Bowers, Auctioneer. W. M. Kelly for The Michigan Fanner

O . I. C . S O W S  F O R  S A L E
One of the Best Herds ill Michigan 

Young sows due to farrow in September. Spring boars ready for shiD- 
ment. Choice individuals of BIG TYPE breeding. I ship C. 0 . D .p a y

R* 5» M ason, M ichigan.
express and register in buyer’s name
J. CARL. JEWETT,

HOGS Durnr 'fsnafe. Herd headers in boars. Why! ‘ Be- 
, T* .»»use they are bred right, fed right, grown 

right and from Grand Champion stock. Write or bet. 
ter come and see. F. J . Drodt, B.I, Monroe, Mich

Spring pigs by  Walt’ s 
Orion, f ir s t  Sr. Yearling 

Detroit, Jack son,Gd. Rapids and Saginaw 1919

Phillips B ros,R iga,M ich.
F o r  S a l e  Duroc Jerseys o f  the big heavy “  s » »  boned type.

. _______CHAB. BRAY. Okemos, Mich.

D u r n r  ■«m«8 endgilts bred to Walts King 29489 
who has rired more 1st and 2nd prise pigs at the State Fair in last 2 years than any other Duroc 

boar. Bveryone will be a money maker fo r  the buret. . Cat. and price list.
NEWTON BARNHART, St. John«, M »fh.

DUROCS spring boars. A few gilts bred
w! Ü & f e “ bB S S S Ä

O n  r o c  PlCfC Up. 00 each. Pedigree fum - a r u i u w  r i g b .  lshed. Duroc gilts 120 to $30 
with papers. Duroc boars: $25. old enough for service.

_____ FRANK LAMB, Oassopolls, Mich.

Michi&rana Fa” n_,ii'1̂ ?cs. Service boars and * . *“  open gilts for sale at $40 and ttO.

DUROC JER S EYS
_______  Carey U. Edmonds. Hastings, M ich.

RaiseChesterWfiftes,

Jf, «EC or^inal big p ro d u rm i J f  i

Durocss‘g?p’S3S -  — » - a ,  want young boars sired • b y  Pathfinder, I  have them.
IC. D. HE¥DENB¿RK, Wayland. M ioh.

OAKWOOD FARM  DUROCS
We can furnish rou with anything from a weanling 

, b°£r 01 nerd heading Caliber at reasonableprices. Your inspection and corri-----  ’
BUSH BBOS. . Borneo,

tig to a  I 
prices, 
solicited.

King nnmoer iw & a .___Qf t h e tl0.00p.0C champion Jacks Orion King 2nd. All 
iargo type. teavybOTO srt ltê  »O  to 300 IbsT^'

THE JENNINGS FAB MS, B. I, Bailey. Mich

Immung. Orion Cherry vwdDurOC Çkoïera___ ___ __
a  n  K  n *  »weeding. 0 .0  k . Boar 1 yr.„.„

wi . 8® ,b8' SeptemberK n f ^ l n  ii Micbigana Panama SpecU! 2nel. Also 
S p r in u fB r ^ fl f^ i . MARTIN AND SON,Bpnng-Brook Stock Farm, paw Paw. Mich.

W rite M e »» once I  have lu#  whqt yon want 
seyboa«, « ^ r # „ “ 5 f 3 b<m® registered Duroc Jersey boars readyforservice.

W. H. MAYES. X>. B.‘605, Darand, Mich.
Duroc Jersevs r.f the ̂ ht typ«, good blood

P W?¿° BÄ!°Ar?mtPM§^G J

I  HAVE! started thousands o f breeders on the road tel 
success, lean help you. I want to plaee one hog from Inr srrrat herd u> «very community where lá m not already reo-1 reaented tar (b e u  fine early developer«—ready for m arketaim eI 

im t h a o ld  W rit, foe my plan— «lore Money J ra a B o m /* I  
g. i .  BENIAMIN. R , F . D. IQ, Portland, Michigan [

Río Terna, Chester Whites, Choice, stretchy spring 
bo*rs, also tried sows and fall gilts bred 

for Bept. litters. These hogs are big and will fatten 
at any age. Grand champion blood lines o f  the 
breed, Wildwood Prince Jr.. Rajah, and Champion XL 
Cholera immune- Satisfaction guaranteed.

N- L- H ILL JR. Mackinaw, Tazeweil Oo . Ill

C H E S T E R S  two « o o d  fall gilts bred
* *  a ?  ^ to  a  boar o f  WildwoodPrince Jv, ^ ^ ^ i J l ^ g ^ w y p r i n g ^ .

SPECIAL fe x Z g Ä S 6/ “ d8prin*
____________ W EBgRBROe., B. 2. Boyal Oak, Mioh.

B I  C g  Sboioe spring pigs either i 
* for fall pi|8. . We realste] 

D.: A. J . BARKER & SON,
either sex. Booking orden 
— íí§ r  free and ship O. O. 

|T Belmont, Mich.

Inni» for Miller Meadows L. T. P. O.’S at MtwM U UUR Calhoun Oo. Fair. RntS/ Jbfc, "  —
CLYDE WEAVES, 0eres«O, Mi«h.
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(Contiimect from page 495). 
first* H E. Powell, second; C. A. Wil
liams, third; B D. Kelly, fourth.

Pen of Four Lambs—C. A. Wil
liams, first; H. E. Powell, second; B. 
IXi Kelly, third. ' >

C h a m p io n s —Kope Kon Farm, first 
ram two years or over, ram under two 
years, ewe two years or over, ewe un
der two years, grand ram, grand ewe, 
pen of three yearling ewes pen of three 
yearling rams.

Hampshires.
Kope Kon Farm won in all divisions 

of this class/
Lincolns.

Bam, Two Years or Over—A. H- Mc
Lean, Kerwood, Ont., first and second; 
C. D. McLean, Kerwood, Ont., third 
and fourth.

Ram One Year Old, Ram L&mb, Ewe 
Two Years or Over, Ewe One Year 
Old, Ewe Lamb, Flock of Four, Pen of 
Four—A. H; McLean, first and second; 
C. D. McLean, third and fourth.

Champions—A. H. McLean, first ram 
twe years or over, ram under * two 
years, ewe two years or over, ewe un
iter two years, grand ram, grand ewe» 
pen of three, yearling ewes, pen of 
three yearling rams.

Oxfords.
Rani, Two Years or Over—Adam A. 

Armstrong, Fergus, Oat., first; W. E. 
Gardiner, Morlay, second. -

Ram, One Year Old—-Adam A. Arm
strong, first and second.

Ram Lamb—A. A  Armstrong, first 
and second; W. E. Gardiner, third and 
fourth.

Ewe Two Years or Over, Ewe One 
■̂ ear Old, Ewe Lamb, Flock of Four, 
Pen of Foi^r Lambs—-A. A. Armstrong, 
first and second; W. E. Gardiner, third

• and fourth. I:'%■«/:.' -v
Champions—A. A. Armstrong, first 

ram two years or over, ram under two 
years, grand ram, grand ewe, pen of 
three yearling ewes, pen of three year
ling rams,

Southdowns.
L. C. Kelly, Plymouth, won every

thing in this elass.
Cotswolds.

Shuttleworth Bros., Ypsilanti, won 
everything im .this division.

Leiccstcrs.
„• Ram, Two Years or Over—William 
McLean & Sons, first and fourth; C. 
P. McLean, second;, Shuttleworth 
Brothers, third.

Ram, One Year Old—William Mc
Lean & Sons, first and second; C. D. 
McLean, third; Shuttleworth Brothers, 
fourth.

Ram, One Year Oldr—William Mc
Lean & Sons, first and second; .C. D. 
McLean, third and fourth.

Ewe, Two Years or Over—William 
McLean & Sons, first and second; 
Shuttleworth Brothers, third; C. D. 
McLean, fourth.

Ewe, One Year Old—William Mc
Lean & Sons, first and second; C. D. 
McLean, third; Shuttleworth Brothers, 
fourth. _ ' :

Ewe Lamb—Wm. McLean & Sons, 
first and seeond; C. D. McLean, third; 
Shuttleworth Brothers, fourth.

Flock of Four—William McLean & 
Sons, first; C. D. McLean, second; 
Shuttleworth Brothers,, third.
* Pen of Four Lambs—William Me- 
Lean & Sons, first; Shuttleworth 
Brothers, second^ C. D. McLean, third.

Champions«—Wm. McLean & Sons, 
first, ram two years or over, ram un
der two years, ewe two years or over, 
ewe under two years, grand ram, grand 
ewe, pen of three yearling Owes, pen 
o f three yearling rams.

Horned 'Dorseta.
B. D. Kelly, Plymouth, won In all 

classes.
H  Cheviots. • ...

L. C. Kelly, Plymouth, won in all 
divisions.

Fat Sheep.
Two Long Woo led Wethers, One 

Year or Over—A. H. McLean, Kerwood, 
Ont, first. -

Two Middle Wooled Wethers, One 
Year or Over—L. C. Kelly, first; B. D. 
Kelly, second.

Tunis.
F. E. Simpson, Ypsilanti, won every

thing in this class.

ÉSÊ

The honey market now seems to be 
strengthening, and a great degl of 

: Michigan honey is going to be sold lo
cally this year. Mr. Kindig, of the MI 
A. C., advises that the early packing 
for colonies to be wintered outdoors 
be not neglected, and that those per
sons expecting to buy queens and pack
age bees f°r early delivery next spring 
place their orders now iri order to as
sure prompt shipments When they are 
needed. ■ ■ ; i M g

est
W hich is the feed for you to  use?
The feed for which you pay the least 
m oney?
O r the feed which produces biggest profits? • 
Figure it ou t for yourself. Y ou  m ay save 
three or four cents on a cow’s feed w ith  
a low price ration.
O r you  m ay get one, tw o, or three quarts 
m ore m ilk  w ith  Larro.
W hich pays best?
W rite us for n'dmes of successful dairy
m en in  your neighborhood who use Larro 
because it ’s  the cheapest feed they can  
buy— the feed for biggest profits.

The Larrowe Milling Company
,  501 Larrowe Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

MANY JMITATIONSkPROVE J T S  SUPERIORITY
( i )

“ You Gel Moure Milk 
or Your Money Back99

HOGS'

The World's Champion
big type O.I.C*s. Stock of all ages for sale- Herd 
headed by Calloway Ed<1, the-World’s Champion 
O. I. C. boar assisted by C. C. Schoolmaster. Grand 
Champion boar o f  Michigan. New York and Ten- 
nessee state fairs. Also. C. C. Giant Buster, unde
feated Senior boar pig wherever shown and Grand 
Champion o f Oklahoma state fair. Get our cat
alogue of Crandell’s prize hogs, Cass City, Mich,

O F y  Eight young boars and spring pigs t  ••  ' e  Ä  for June shipment.
GLOVER LEAF »TOCS VA KM. Monroe. Mich.

Central Midi. 0. L C 
Swine Breeders Ass’n.
Hogs of all ages o f popular blood lines- Every 
sale guaranteed by association.

D R. H . W . NOBLES,
Sale* Mgr. Coral, Mich.
C A D  Q A .T  IT  Registered Big type Poland 
F  China gilts bred for Sept, far-
row,weighing 225 lbs. for 168. spring pus all soia, guar
antee satisfaction. DORÜS HOVER.' Akron, Mich.

O  f  Gilts bred for July and Aug. farrow.
• Also spring farrowed pigs.

G. P. ANDREWS, Dansville, Mich

O . I .  c . Gilts bred for Sept, farrow 
and spring pigs.

F . 0 . BURGESS, R . 3, Mason, Mich.

O I. C's. One last fa ll boar wgt. 425, two last fall 
■ gilts, bred lots o f spring pigs and this fall pigs 

either sex, good growth? stock % mile west of Depot. 
Oita's. Phone 124. Otto B. Schulze. Nashville, Mich,
CA,  C . L  -O. I. O.Vpigs wt. 86 to 48 lb. both sexes. * Ol oa ie . Cholera immune. Sent C. O, D. Price 
$20.100% pure. Also reg, yr. sow, oven, prioe $80. 
SLAV BAUGH A BROWN, R. 2, Pittsford, Mich.

Poland China Special
Boar pigs sired' by Monster Big Bob and from qur 
best sows, priced right for immediate shipment. 
Big-boned,' strong-backed, smooth fellows from 
popular bloodlines. Write for information ,or visit 
tbe.farm. , . ’ - . . . ' :

BOONE-HILL QO„ Blanchard, Mich.

p : „  T t r n r t  Roland Chinas special bargains on * * • »  * y r * — sows for October farrow, and boars 
ail ages, sòme ready Cor segitce.
Q. A  BAUMGARDNER, R. 2. MiddlevUle, Mich.

L . S . P . C .
Everything sold previously ad. 25 spring pigs 
placed on  the bargain counter for mo. o f Sept, 
pairs or trios not'akin.

H . O . S W A R T Z, S h o o lcra ft , M ich .

Big T yp e Poland Chinas
Our herd is representative of the best 
in Big Types. Choice boars for sale 
r q w . Wesley Hile, R. 6, Ionia, Mich.
L n r  X> P  W e have a large number o f spring 

»  * * *  • • and summer p in  ready to ship sir
ed by such boars as ‘ ‘Hart’s Black Price,”  "Leonard’s 
Big Bob,”  the “ Model Clansman”  and "Prospect 
Yank" a great son or. the $48,000 Yankee. Write for 
prices o f  come and look them over id you are in the 
ma#Bt. HART. FULCHER & CLtNE. address 
F. f .  Hart, St. Louis, Mich.

Closing ont sale o f big type Poland China hogs, whioh 
represents the work of 2» years o f constructive 

breeding. Everything goes: including our three great 
herd boars, "M ich. Buster ter "Giaut Buster", "A  
Giant”  "Butler’s Big Bob,”  Two o f the best yearling
Srospeets in Michigan great length.' big bone, 

ome get your pick. Jno. C. Butler, Portland. Mich,

Type Dnlauil Pinna» We want to sell' you a roianu l>n in as. boar pig. I f  interested 
write us and we will t e ll ' you all about him. We 
guarantee satisfaction.

HJLLCREST FARM, Kalamazoo, M idi,

Big Type P. C. Bred gilts. Fall yearlings, prize win
ners, out 1108 lb. sire and mammoth sows from* Iowa’ s greatest herds. E.J.Ma^hevrson, Burr Oak,Mich.

6 boar pigs best I  have raised in my 15years o f breed
ing sired by Big Bob Mastodon a son of the world’s 

ohampion. Price $50 and 50 fa ll pigs send orders now.
0. E- GARNANT, Eaton Rapids. Mich.

BIG T. P. Chinas for sale. A few tried sows, spring 
boars. Aug. pigs both sex. Recorded free in buy

er’s name. L L. Chamberlain, Marcellus, Mich.

I  am offering Large Type Pol and China Sows, bred 
to F*s Orange, at reasonable prices; also fail pigs. 

Write or callGlydje Fisher, St. Louis, Mich. R.R.3.

Large Type Poland China
pigs, both sexes now ready, write for description and 
prim* RALPH SHERK, Caledonia, Mich

Lindhurst Poland Chinas
S Oct. 2! 
Alto, Mich.Stock for sale at all times. Public Sale Oct. 23.

W m TH. LIND, A»*“  Ml

POLAND CHINAS
W. J. HAGELSHAW,. Augusta, Mich.

T  eonards B. T. P. C. See exhibit at Mich. State Fair, 
get yoifr name on. mailing list for public sate Opt. 

28. Double immune. E.R Leonard, 8t.Louls,Mich.B.3,

fe ra e  Type Poland China’s. Everything immuned by 
U U U  double treatment Meet me at Detroit, or Jack- 
son Fairs. A. A. Feldkamp, R. 2, Manchester, Mich,

BARGAINS on Big type spring and summer Poland 
China Pigs also yearling Shorthorn bulls, bull and 

heifer calves. Robert Neve, Pierson, Mich!

Big Type Poland China ^
choice. Frank Oliver, R. 2, Saline, Mich.

H AM P SH IR ES
V 9 1 4 ........................... ......  .  1 9 2 0

Choice Spring boars, popular breeding. Booking 
orders for fall pigs. All-stock Cholera Immuned 
and guaranteed Breeeders. Satisfaction guaran
teed, -

.  STEU B EN ’ S HAMPSHIRE FARM
2. 3 ,_____________________________  Angola, Ind.

Edgewood Hampshires
All brad gilts sold. Now booking orders for gilts bred 
tor  fair farrow, and pigs for pig club work only. 
Depew Head, Edgewood Farm. • Marion, Ohio.

HAMPSHIRES S Ä *  boar8*?d,Bil Pi«? at a bargain.OHllKiBMbook your order now for bred gilts. 
JOHN Wl SNYDER, ij. 4, St. j n hw^ M ich,

SHEEP.
D a ls in s  Ranis B. AC. type, having size, quality, best ly e ia in e  o f breeding, priced to sell, write y De8S 
______________ a. HTSANDERS. R . i  Ashtabula, O.

WHITTUM FARM SHROPSMRES
A fine lot of- imported and house bred yeariinn ewee 
and rams for sale. A fine chance to start a new flock 
or Improve the old one'ball at the term or write for just what you want. ■ w  wrI®*
______  O. H. WHITTUM, Baton Rapids, Mich.

H ille r e st SH rop sH ires
A nice lot o f Ewes andRams o f all ages our flock is headed by MoKerrow 3164 a son o f Senator Bibb* write or call on *

k -J . d>Q- A* WILLIAMS, MiddlevUle. Mich.

F O R  R A L E  ®  Registered Shropshire 7 , yearling rams and ram lamb».Also some choice Duroc Jersey boars and gilts.
CLIFFORD MIDDLETON, Clayton, Mjch.

S V i r r m c V i i v n c  Am offering one choice two year • y u r u p b n i r e u  ram and af ew good yearlings.
a  J. THOMPSON. Rockford, Mich.

S H R O P S H I R E S  a s**“ *
sired bjr Imp. Berry No. 183 for sale. Also a few ewes.

ARTHUR DODDS, Lapeer, Michigan

A dditional Stock Ada oh  Paga 499
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GRAIN Q U O TATIO N S
October 13/1920.'

Wheat.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 red $2.20; De

cember $2*09; March $2.06; No. 2 
white and No. 2 mixed $2.18.

Chicago.—No. 3 red $2.16;' No. 1 hard 
$2.14@2.15%; December $2.06; March 
$2.02. ' r • *' •*'; A

Corn. * m
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 mixed 97c; No. level at which much light yielding 

2 yeHow $1.02. acreage will be abandoned because it
Chicago.—No. 1 mixed 91̂ 4 @920, y^ll ^ot pay for hauling. Receipts are

falling off.
FEEDS

000,000 bushels, or 8,000,000 bushels to market, freight and handling charg- hens 26@27c; roosters 20® 22c; geese 
less than a month ago, and- compares es are subtracted. There is no early 22c; ducks 30@84e; turkeys 46c. 
with 166,000,000 bushels last year. The fall demand, but producers may decide DV
flax seed crop aggregates 11,700,000 to hold rather than seU for little or B U I  I ILK -■*-
against 8.9OO.0OO bushels last year, and nothing, and cold weather is certain to Butter markets have been badly UP- 
white potatoes 415,000,000 bushels as prove a flight stimulus to buying. set the past week. The advance of 
against 358,000,000 bushels last year. D etroit-N o.^  l^  timothy $30®31; last week continued on extras during 

c p p n C  standard $29@80; light mixed $29®30; the early trading. Later a weak tone
«  j t 7  u j il0o ' ^  I No. 1 mixed came over the market and bearishSeed prices. declined still further the $28 @29; No. 1 clover $27 @28; rye sentiment has grown very strong, 

past week, reaching the lowest point straw $14.50@15; wheat and oat straw Without much prospect of export trade 
of the season. Prices have reached a $13.50@14. . . ’  in sight and importations continuing

BEANS , to come into the country, it is natural
Although the bean crop prospect has that, the market on butter should turn 

beep improving during the last month 7 ®ak* Th® closing price on score but- 
according to the government's esti- ter were 60c at New York1 and 61c on 
mate as* of October 1, which was 9,364,-. each o r  the other markets, showing a 

Views of extremely bearish operat- 000 bushels, it is far below the average n®t decline for the week in-each case 
ors who several months ago predicted- yield of 14,600,000 bushels during the ®?oept Chicago. The range between 
that, bran would go to $30 in milling preceding six years. Current prices are and 86 score price was at one time 
centers were verified when sales were below cost of production and produc- i r®m *° Hie on ea°h of the mar- 
made last week at $28 at Kansas City ers are declining to sell, which is mak-
and $29 at Minneapolis. The uncer- ing the market more steady. Latest W O O L

gner at per ewt. . n_n tain feeding outlook, the crisis in cer- Quotations upon choice Michigan beans
beans tain dairy districts, the abundance of run $5 f. o. b. Michigan or $5.50 f. o. b.choiC6 to fancy at $5.9&@6<25« food Errains and ezrood fall CihloAEA minor sales during tno week and tlieso

New York.—Dull. Choice pea $5.75 a t o n * o w  w e ^ r - £ v e PS t  X jS K cp i M n  K A f T f w n i F  at somewhat lower prices. Woolen
@ 6; do medium $7. demand to unusually small vofume. All E G G S AN D  P O U LTR Y goods markets are unsettled, the re-

Ry*. 7 feeds are lower, middlings declining Receipts of eggs at leading markets oof PI+C<l«J laS n0t
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 rye $1.67. more rapidly* than bran. Mills are be- fell off during the past week and are toins lemRiTiSiii8 qX»

Seeds. coming more unwilling, to sfcll, but running considerably below those of !?“i s S £ s  J S X
Detroit.—Prime red clover spot and some further decline may take place last year. Prices advanced on the best 

October $13.76; December $14.25; al- before winter demand .revives. Latest grades at most points. Receipts of ^  n7. .
sike $17; timothy $3.25. * quotations per ton (100-lb bags) in car dressed poultry at four leading cities ^ ools are^ea^fv worti J iv i  m tiJon1

Toledo.—Prime cash $13.50; Decern- lots at Chicago are: Bran $45; stand- since January 1, 1920, are 108,674,742 ^
ilsike $16.76; timothy at a£d middlings $53; flour middlings at lbs. compared with 134,016,641 lbs a d e m S  fn fk itS i/ir

?62; cottonseed meal 41 per cent, $58; year ago. Prices sagged slightly in a K
W l- I F A T  cottonseed meal 36 per cent, $55; glu- number of markets during the past waJJted. The pricesW H l A I  ten feed 250: hnminv fefui jkr* nin vaaIt T.a+aat nriMa aro a a fniin«ro- established would make wools landed

nM IM  ■ ! ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  in this country. about 20 to 25 per

No. 2 yellow 92̂ 6 @93%c.
Oats.

Detroit.—Cash No. 2 white 61o; No.
3 white 59%c; No. 4 white 56%c.

Chicago.—No. 2 white 65%@56%o;
No. 3 white* 54®65%c.

Beans.
Detroit-Immediate and prompt are and ’$29 at" Mtoneapoiis 

higher at $5 per-ewt.

her $14.20; 
$3.15.

. . .  .. __„    . ten feed $50; hominy feed $58’; *old week. Latest prices are as follows:
_ Tbe fact that the corn crop was to process oil meal $66; tankage $107. Chicago.—Eggs, fresh firsts 57% @
be the largest on record was recogniz- Detroit.—Bran, $45@46; . standard 60%c; ordinary firsts 51@54c. Poul- on domootio wnnig
ed some time ago so that the showing middlings $51@52; flour middlings at try; spring chickens 27^c; hens, gen- qu0ted on domestic wools‘ 
of the government October returns was $61; coarse corn meal $50; cracked era! run 22@26&c; * roosters -----------m

cent cheaper than values recëntly;

1 __ — ■  ll«4»c:
ducks, old and young 25®30c; geese, 
old and young 22®23c; turkeys, fancy 
45c per lb*. '

Detroit.—Eggs, fresh candled 56@ 
58c. '

POTATOES
The movement of potatoes suddenly 

increased about 80 per cent to around 
1100 cars per day and caused weak-

Lfve poultry, spring chickens 30c; ness . in ' the potato markets at last, AfliQkAA el___ n a .—v a r _ _ THQolr’ a /iIaba - • — - - _ a _

not surprising. The reduction in wheat, corn $52 @63; chop $61 
however, was much more than the u  a  V
trade believed, the spring wheat yield MAY
being cut 19,000,000 bushels during the Prices for hay in central markets
month to 219,000,000 bushels or only leave little for the producer when thè I  ^
10,000,000 bushels more than last year, costs of harvesting, baling, hauling Leghorns 28@29cfhemT3o1®Mc^smaii w©ek’s c lo s e . ' There“ *are~sTgns' of a The aggregate of the spring and win- . • , . ,  ;i.. » , ...
ter kinds is 751,000,000‘bushels which, 
with a carry-over of 150,000,000 makes 
a total supply bt 901,000,000 bushels 
available for export and domestic con
sumption. After allowing for the same 
consumption, feed, seed, etc., as in 
1919 there is about 250,000,000 bushels 
available for export, of which there 
has been 100,000,000 bushels actually 
shipped so far, and an equal quantity 
sold abroad and will be shipped be
tween now and February 1.

Live Stock Market Service
still higher rate of shipments which 
points to a lower market. Maine growl
ers are said to be holding for higher 
prices. , '

Chicago.—Northern Whites $1.90@2 
pen cwt; Early Ohios $1,90@2;
- Cleveland.—Michigan Round Whites 

n r T n A i 'T  T«r„ , . , . ^ $4 Per 150-lb sack; New Jersey GiantsDETROIT Market very slow, undertone weaker. $3.25 per 150-lb sack.
Cattle. ff/fn f^®61*8* medium and heavyweight Detroit.—Michigan $3.25 @3.50 per. v«™.*. 1100 lb up Choice and prime $17 @18; 150-lb sack: ' V

Market very dull at Tuesday’s de- do medium and ,good $12@16.75; do * * n n I
__  ___ _____-W k. On th*e cline; 50c@$l lower than last week, common-$9@ 11.75; light weight 1100 A r r L L o

statistical showing there is only around Best heavy steers . . . . . . . $11.50@11.75 down, good and choice at $14.50@ There has been a slieht imnrnvft.
50,000,000 bushels more than can be Best handy wt bu steers 9.00(^10.00 18.25; do common and medium $8.25 @ ment in the tone of the aDDle markets 
spared if we are to carry over a nor- Mixed steers and hdifers 8.00(52 8.75 butcher cattle, heifers, common, but values have not been materisiiir 
mal amount into the 1921 crop. The Handy light butchers . . . .  6.50® 7.75 medium, good and choice $6@13.25; altered. The export movement islarae
statistical situation favors higher pric- Light butchers.................  5.50(g) 6.50 cows, common, medium, good and but total shipments to markets ha^A
es for wheat later on, and if financial Best cows ...........   7.50@ 7.75 choice $5.25@11; bulls, bologna and increased to over 1000 cars a dav The
conditions in this country and abroad Butcher cows . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50@ 6.75 beef $5.25® 11; canners and cutters, government’s estimate for O rtoW  i
will permit prices will go higher. In- Common cows ............. . 4.50 cows and heifers $3.75®5; do canner showed slight increases In the vieids
dia has received some rain, but needs Canners ........................ 3.00@ 4.00 steers $4.6.0@6!75; veal calves* light both of total and commercial crons
more. Small exports are noted from Choice b u lls ...................... -7.00 and handyweight medium, good and over the nromise of a month
that country and Russia. Argentine Bologna bulls . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00@ 6.25 choice $13.50®!6.50; feeder steers, ® H
has received ample moisture and crop “Stock bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00® 5.75 common, medium, good and choice at DETROIT CITY M ARK ET 1
reports from that country are much Feeders . . ............................  7.50® 8.75 $7.50@11.75; Stocker steers, common, Lieht offering « m  . w

Stockers .........................   5.60# 7.25 medium, good and choice at $4.50@ char!cterized f S  citv m X K J
MUkers and springers....! 65@ 100 9-50; stocker'cows and heifers, com- potato suddIv is lower^Srt

Veal calvM. ‘ cattle.^beef steew», per bushel, but occasional lot« S

more favorable.
CORN

A corn crop of 3,216,000,000 bushels,
the largest on record,’ was suggested Market dull. ‘ -  medium, good and choice* $9@14; do at^1 30^22 ko1 ^ tB inoved
by the government October 1 crop re- Best ............................ ,...$18.00@ 19.00 cows and heifers, medium, good and fanev ancles ° ^  s i 'K iif?  prlce.®n
s a  £  .. .............* £ * :• •  ® 60 ch0,ce , n i Lamb.  :■
¡T last yea’r’s° h a /esL  ̂ 'a s ^ » 5 ^ 4  p i ^ 2 d  *° 26C $m O®16S5 “ ‘¿ l a y 84 down Z ll

tically all of the leading states have sh«®P an** «-«mbs. S -  8nrin^amhs tS S S - per bashel.
the prospect o f 'a  larger crop than a Market 25c lower. and m*imf  S8 25#10
month ago, Illinois gaining 19,000,000 Best lambs ....................   .$11,00@11.50 good S i T c h o i ^
bushels and has 307.000,000 bushels, Fair lam bs...............  9.50@10.50 and rarnmnn at s?
or 6,000,000 bushels more than last Light to common ............ 5.00® 8.00
year, while Iowa has 427,000,000 bush- Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  5.00# 5.50 I l o ^  vSrim S w itiS ii m iSRm * JSS
els, the second largest yield on record, Gulls and common . . . . . . .  2.00@ 3.00 and’chnlce si^n7K/»i9 akmed ûm* goodand compares with 416,000,000 bushels r u i r x ^ A  cnoice ?1U.75®12.65.
harvested last year. The seven sur- L H I L A u v /
plus states have a total of 1,707,000,000 Mogs.
bushels, or 64,000,000 bushels In ex- uwitwo*«.* .
cess of-September and compared with °?iptl  r marxet generally dull
1,464,000,000 bushels harvested last £?,!? «’S  ^ arke^ i f @ 2.5c.hieher- i©rmgs above last week’s range* Ship-
year. In 1912 the total for the country tops ping steers $15@17; butchers $9@14; u-,. t : __o t . 09 „
was 3,125,000,000 bushels, of which the JH*91 S 1 1 1 ^  medium, good yearlings $15®17; heifers- $6®  11.50; ^ „ H?Well r Sal? f
seven states had 1,833,000,000 bushels ?n<* ? i l ice n4.75@15.75; medium 200 cows $2.50®9^50; bulls $5.50@9.50; S gS JS f* Fair Grounds, Howell,
so that, while the total for the country apd cbdice at Stockers and feeders $5.60@8.50; fresh _ v  T^,atn;  , . ‘
In 1920 is 91,000,000 bushels more than lbs^com- . cows and springers slow and steady at Po,and China—October. 22, Evergreen

.Stock Farm, Greenville, Michigan. 
Poland China—October 26i30, Central 

Michigan  ̂Poland - China Breeders*/ 
Association. See. advertisement fop 

^date's and
Qli^rhaeya—p cto l^ v Z i Hdmmel-

berger, Lansing, Michigah;; ^

BUFFALO
_ ,. ... I 9  HP.. ™ HR Cattle.
Estimated^ receipts today are 13,0001 Market generally dull but good of-

COMING LIVE STOCK SALE8.

Holsteins—October 16, John B. Martin, 
Grand Rapids,1 Michigan.

Holsteins—October. 18, West Michigan 
Sale, State Fair Grounds, ‘Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. ; ' /i

Holsteins—October 19-20-21, Michigan 
q Holstein-Friesian Association. See 

advertisement for locations.

in 1912 the so-called surplus states Cwi#vL *15*1? $65@130.: Calves steady at'$6@ 20.
have 126,000.000 bushels less' than in •' .’A ■ -Nogs,
that year. Brices continue to decline, cho«A  «?4*6  ̂ Market is below last week’s close.w  ®|15.50; heavy pa.cldng sows 260 lbs up Heaw mixfid vhrkArriO ATS smooth $14.15@14.60; packing sows

The eats crop is estimated at l,444,-‘ .ih® up rou®b $13.85®14.15j>l pigs $1726 ^
009,000 bushels, or 2,000,000 bushels mediuni; good and choice V * Sheep and tambs

compares m g M  W  f  week; tidijtl In^M chi^an .li^it^h-Frlefliaawith 1,248,000,000 bushels harvested m ̂  ^  . "■ • -12.75l" yi6aVllngs welfifiefa Yua AhrapIa
test year. Of barley the crop is 191.* Estimated receipts today are 12,000. 7.50; ewes $ 3 ^ ; m S sh eep  $ ^ 0 @ ? dates^nd iocationa^^1 1  f

I  h

m

#4
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LIVE 8X0CK. MARKETING.

(Continued from page 47®). 
is too expensive and would be too old 
to be of value before tabulations could 
be Completed.

Since Mr. Callander suggested that 
the. Bureau of Crop-Estimates needed 
$200,000 to start the service, assuming 
that ¿he farm bureau members coop
erated freely, it was suggested by some 
of the representatives that the faraáers 
own organizations should undertake 
the work rather than wait upon an ap
propriation ffóm congress, while oth
ers advised this' plan because It would 
give the members information which 
they hlohe could use. Mr. Callander 

’ replied that the information would on- 
íy~be valuable when distributed to all 
members which would make it impos
sible to keep it under cover. •

E. W. Baker,'of Chicago, represent
ing, the United States Bureau of Mar
kets, told of the work of that organi
sation in reporting the five leading live 
stock markets.- The daily estimates of 
receipts are computed by the bureau 
so that they *re official and unbiased, 
telegraphic reports are exchanged be
tween the market!# during each day 
and brief reports upon market changes 
as well as quotations are furnished to 
the telegraphic companies and news 
bureaus through which they reach nu
merous daily papers and private indi
viduals. The offices of the bureau at 
each market also send free to persons 
requesting it a daily letter which dis- 

( cusses market conditions, gives detail
ed quotations, receipts, shipments and 
also conditions in the dressed meat 
trade? V

Knute Espe, of Ames, Iowa, presi
dent of the National Cooperative L|ve 
Stock Shippers' Association urged the 
formation of more local shipping asso
ciations. He mentioned the need for 
uniform methods of accounting by com
mission companies, advocated that 
eaeh local association provide its own 
insurance instead of using the more 
expensive commercial form, and that 
payments for losses should not be 
made In full so that growers would be 
more careful not to overheat- or de
liver animals otherwise out of condi
tion for shipment He favors the for
mation of cooperative commission com
panies.

C. H. Watts, manager of the Farm
ers’ Union Cooperative Commission 
Companies at Omaha, Kansas City, 
Sioux City, St. Joseph and Denver told 
of the success of that work. The old
est firm is located at Omaha, and start
ed there three years ago. The first 
year thirty-eight per eent of the com
missions were rebated, the second year 
forty-six per cent, the third year fifty 
per cent, and the company was saving 
at the rate of sixty-five per cent of the 
corftmission before the recent commis
sion rate increases were put into ef
fect. It is now the largest firm at 
Omaha. At first only seven per cent 
o f the business of the members of the 
Farmers’ Union who shipped to Oniaha 
came to It, but now it handles fifty- 
five to sixty per cent of the members’ 
business. They have developed out
side connection so that they are able 
always to make a clearance without 
depending upon the speculators.

H. M. Osborne, of the Equity Live 
Stock Commission Companies at St. 
Paul and Chicago, told how his organ
ization had developed an. outlet direct 
to farmers for the Stockers and feed
ers produced in St. Paul territory, thus 
cutting out two commissions, the spec
ulator’s profit and the excessive fill 
between the northwestern seller and 
the corn belt buyer.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

on account of heavy loans made when 
sugar was on th$ high price level.

Tuesday, October 12.
* I 'HE State Department at Washing- 
A ton is watching closely political 

developments in Cuba where it is rec
ognized the situation is grave, due 
partly to serious financial conditions.—< 
Greek royalists appeal to Great Brit
ain and France to remove the Veni- 
zelos government and-establish a neu
tral government.—Reports of a revolu
tionary uprising in Venezuela are dis
credited.

(Continued from page 470). 
close Germany's famed university at 
Munich.—Night riders threaten to de
stroy cotton fields in Alabama follow
ing the notification of gin owners that 
nd more cotton might be ginned until 
the price should reach thirty-five or 
forty eents.

Monday, October T1.

SWITZERLAND decides to officially 
recognize the present Hungarian 

government and' will, resume diplomat
ic relations with that 'country.—It is 
rumored that several Cuban banking 
institutions are in financial difficulty

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,
ETC.,.REQUIRED £Y THE ACT OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,

of The Michigan Farmer, published 
Weekly at Detroit, Michigan, for Octo
ber 1, 1920.
State of Michigan,
County of Wayne. ,• •< .

Before me a Notary Public In and 
for the state and county aforesaid per
sonally appeared I. R. waterbury, who, 

•having been .duly sworn according 
to law, deposes and says that he Is the 
Business Manager of the Michigan 
Farmer, and that the following is to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownership, 
management (and if a daily paper, the 
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid pub
lication for the date shown in the 
above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 
443, Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this form, 
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are:.

Publisher, The Lawrence Publishing 
Co, Detroit, Michigan.

Editor, Burt Wermuth, Detroit, Mieh.
Managing Editor, I. R. Waterbary, 

Detroit, Mich.
Business Manager, J. R. Waterbury, 

Detroit, Mid#.
2. That the owners , are: (Give 

names and addresses of individual 
owners, or, if à corporation, give its 
name and the names and addresses of 
stockholders owning or bolding one 
per eent or more of thé' total amount 
of stock).

M. J. Lawrence, Washington, D. C.
Carrie 3. Lawrence, Washington, 

Ek C.
P. T. Lawrence, Detroit, Mich.
Olive M. Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.
Estate of M. L. Lawrence, Cleve

land, Ohio.
F. H. Nance, Lakewood, Ohio.
Neff Laing, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. D. Pope, Cleveland, Ohio.
Nellie B. Christopher, Cleveland,
Citizens' Sav. & T. Co., Cleveland, 

Ohio, Trustee under the will of M. W. 
Lawrence, (Beneficiaries, Nellie J. 
Lawrence, Mary Lawrence and Morti
mer Lawrence).

Mrs. G. B. Rogers, Cleveland, Ohio.
Lillian Cotton, Cleveland, Ohio.
R. M. McC'onville, Cleveland, Ohio.
Kate E. Munaell, Detroit, Mich.
J. F. Cunningham, Lakewood, Ohio.

. I. IU Waterbury, Detroit, Mich,
3. That the known bondholders, 

mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: (If there are 
none, so state).

Maria E. Dunk, Detroit, Mich.
4. That the two paragraphs next 

above, giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
aiiy, contain not only the list of stock
holders and security bidders as they 
appear upon the books of the company 
but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon 
the books of the company as trustee 
or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is given;

''also that the said two paragraphs con
tain statements embracing affiant’s full 
knowledge and belief as the circum
stances and conditions under which 
stockholders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any oth
er person, association, or- corporation 
has any interest direct or indirect in 
the said stock, bonds, or other securi
ties than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of cop
ies of this publication sold or distrib
uted, through the ‘mails or otherwise, 
tq paid subscribers during the six 
months preceding the date shown 
above is. (This information is requir
ed from daily publications only). -

(Signed)
l  R. WATERBURY,

Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this Seventh Day of October, 1920.
CLARENCE E. HAMLIN.

Notary Public.
(My Cdmmteion Expires October 12,

miKv* ■ • ■' %

Save feed and get your hog« ready- for
market in less time. Prove at our risk that you 
can save fully one third your feed, making it 
possible to  feed every third hog free by  feeding

im ttio ltn e'A t 2 c  a 'G a llon
Milkoline has a base Of pasteurized and sterilized, 
modified Buttermilk. I t  is guaranteed not tofcon- 
tain any Bulphuric acid o i  anything o f  an injurious 
nature to  hogs or  poultry. ( .

AMs Digestion* the most suc
cessful hoe raisers from  New York to  Call; 
fornla durinpr the past seven years have proved 
that Milkoline help ! and assista digestion, 
tending to  insure perfect assimilation o f  feed.
I t  helps tone up w a  system so that hog* are 
joss subject to disease, and practically Insures 
gains o f ZYa pounds per bead per day.

University Testedg l& S K
while Ass’t. Prof, o f  .Dairy Husbandry at 
Missouri University conducted a  scientific test 
on Mllkoilne and found that Milkoline fed  bogs 
pat on more weight and showed 82J»»in ora  
profit than hogs not fed  Milkoline^ H.
Graham a successful feeder o f  Middletown.
If «  , $30 worth Of Milkoline made him aa
extra profit o f  $420. L ie  Jackson o f  W appihfer«
Falls, N . Y.. says Milkoline fixed up a bunch o f
sboats in fine style and la great fo r  brood sows.

Can't Spoil: Milkoline la guaran- 
- m teed not to  set, sour

me mould. I t  will hoop indefinitely in any 
climate. Files do not Como near it. I t  la 
always uniform, and is guaranteed to make 
you money tar It doesn’t  cost you anything.

-Distributed by-

2 c  a  G a llon
den sed form , and yon do the diluting on your 
own farm. When fed as directed Milkoline

kegs and bavels which we supply free. The 
prices ara l e  follows: 6 gaCjTT.60; |0 gal. 
912.60; 15 gaL 916.60; 82 gaL $32-00: 66 gal. 
919.601. I t  pays to buy la  barrel lots becom e 
you save 60c a gaL over the 6 gaL quantities.

3 0  • Day* Guaranteed
T . l a f  Y oa are safe In ordering jmy ■ f l « * »  Quantity o f  Milkoline today. 
Feed one half the shipment tò your bogs and 
poultry. *  thirty day test, th e »  If you 
aren’t  entirely satisfied tetara the unused 
part tous at put expense and we’U Immedi
ately refund every cent you paid us. W e 
are so confident that you will find Milkoline 
the best money maker on the farm that th e  
S . W . Boulevard Bank o f  Kansas Caty eub- 
st&ntiatss this offer. Yon are the su e judge. 
Send money order, or .check, to  as orge* 
nearest desiar and we win ship tnaaedfeteiy. Our booklet, “ How to Hustle Heavy Hogs to 
Market" will be sont free  SO request—y tto  
name on a  card will dew

S C H W A R T Z  B R O S ., Saginaw , M ich.

%,* The First Event at 
Evergreen Stock Farm

BigTypePoiand China Sale
Friday, Oct. 22, 1920

G reenville, M ichigan

1 o ’clock sharp

T o  consist o f  48 head o f  
choice gilts, boars and a few  
sows. A m  offering 1 sow 
w ith suckling pfgs. Lunch 
served at farm .
C. E. Chandler 
W esley H ile

A uctioneer
Clerk

W rite for Catalog

L  B . Stokes, P rop.
Greenville, M ich .

4S  Tears on the Line

Com e to Headquarters for

Cotton Seed Meal
O W L DOVE JA Y

Brand

F. W. Brode & Co.
Established 1875. 

In corp ora ted  1915.
MEMPHIS. T E N N .

Our Brand on the Tag '
Means Q u ality  in the  Bag

Mr. POULTRY FARMER:
We make a specialty of White Hennery Eggs and 
have created a profitable market for your eggs the 
year around. Wepay tho highest premium for your 
Hennery Whites—We remit same day shipments 
arrive. Ship Often—Ship by Express

GEO. R . ELDRIDCE CO.
494-U th  Street. Detroit. M ich. 

R.memb.rl V iiu n n iu  yoa sstUf action with «very ihipin.nl

f t  ft V  Ship to  The Old Reliable House 
J f l A  X  Daniel Me Caff ey’a Sons,

621-67$ Wabash Bide., Pittsbnrr, Pa.

SHEEP
C L w rk n eL  adre Imported Minton Renao n r u p b m r e s  Lamb, «¡». some ewes, 2 yearling 
rams. DAN BOOREK, It. 4, Evart, Mich.

C L r n n o k i r a .  yearling Rams that have size o n r o p s m r e s  ««a type for »ale.
ARMSTRONG BROS., R. 3. FowlervllJe, Mich.

S h r o p s h ir e  R a m s
OARL TOPLIFF, Eaton Rapids, Mich.right

A
S l i r n n s l i  i r e s  Yearling and rams, with quality, o n r o p s n i r e s  from imported »took.

W. B. McQUILLAN. h . 7, Howell, Mich

Shropshire»l » p n  yearling rams. Ewes o f all i  C s  ages. Priced right.
W. B. KELLY. Ypfdlanti, M ich,

Registered H am pshire ,8ehIeee,p ^
reasonable. Lone Cedar Farm. Pontiac, Mich.

Wool-Muffin Shropshire Ram. Ŝ wnaTŝ SfJf;
bred, priced right. A. H. FOSTER, Allegan. Mich.

Dewiefaraii Shropshire Rams and ewes all ages for neglSIBIBO eale. Well-wooled with size and quality. 
Priced to sell. H . F. Monser, R. 6, Ithaca, Mich.
■lanía I awn Farm Shropshire», rams and ram lambs ulipiB LaWI! rann 0f  choice breeding. Wooied from 
nose to toes. A. B. Bacon A Son, Sheridan, Mich.

HAMPSHIRES
Registered Rams all ages. Bred’ for size, type, quality. 
Sire at head of flock,. I. S. C. No. 25483. Half brother 
to the Grand Champion ewe at International ISIS. 
Bred by Iowa State College. Also a few good ewes.

W. W. CASLER. Ovid, Mich.

W a n t  •» Q L «An7 Lot American Hampshire Sheep "  «till a  O Ilccp . Association send yon dandy 
booklet with list o f breeders. Write COMFORT 
A. TYLER, 22 Woodland Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Registered Hampshire Rams ready to  ship. 40 year
lings, 20 ram lambs also a few good ewes. A. M. 

Welch i  Sons, J . B. Welch, Manager, Ionia. Mich.

D . _  A v f n v r l c  Yearling rams and ram lambs, • » " s *  V M O r U S .  Breed ingenes and ewe lambs. 
Good individuals, prices right.

HUGH HODGINS. Yale, Mich.

O xford Ram s For Sale
Choice o f  12 Beg. lamb rams at «35. one good yearling 
at «50.00. EARL O. McCARTY, Bad Axe, Mich.

O xford Ram s
tend

yearling and ram lambs and 
O. I. C. boars. Stock regís- 

H. W. MANN, B . L Dansville, Mich.

CotSWOldf ewes* alf ages sired by Cana^ Cofswo 
di an nuns. A. M. BÖRTEL, Britton, M:

Eggs
farmers. Old, stale or broken eggs ___at what they are worth. This price good fov week e] 
ing October 2Srd, 1920. AMETtlcAN BUTTBR 
CHEESE COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.

We have a good demand 
fo r  fancy fresh eggs and 
will pay yoe 04c per dozen, 
delivered Detroit, cases 
taielnded for express ship
ments strictly new laid 
eggs shipped direct by 
:en eggs will bet settled for for week end-

Holmes,Stowe Co., 445 Riopelle SL
Commission Merchants. Dressed Beef, Hogs, calves.

J7 n l l  0 . 1 »  Cotswold, Lincoln, Tonis and 8hro 
r O i  O d i C  shire sheep. Rams all ages. 1 year ewe 
Ewes, Iambs. L. H. KUNEY, Admin, Mid

G a l a  A nice lot o f  registered Lincoln 
F  O r  yearling, 2 yr. old  and ram lamba
for sàie. Prices reasonable.D. T. KNIGHT. Mariette, Mich.
1 7 / Y D  C l A  f  C 1 Registered Rambouilet ewes 
"  " I w  D m L J j  1 to  5 years old also five year* ‘ 
ling Rams. 3 . W. GRAHAM, DavisburgJMich.

F-or Sale fine yearii&g rams. Extra good fleeces, 
good bone ana bred by a Broughton Ram. O. B . 

LELAND, Ann Arbor, Mlc^. Phone 7152F5, B. B A

HORSES
B A Y  M A R E

For Sale, sound and right in every way, weight aboot 
«G0 lbs. Must be sold at onoe come and see her or 
write L  J. Hamlin. 496 Hnrlbot Ave- Detroit, Mich.

r i ____1_________Stallions and mares at reasonable
I  m r C n c r C n  prices; inspection invited.
F. L. KING A BON. Chartlotte, Mich
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Factory" Whistles <W
Farm Production

How modem machinery 
is helping to solve the problem ,

* >r r V- • * lîT^^Si

FR O M  the jum ble o f  strikes, transportation 
troubles, and political confusion an alarm

ing condition stands out— Industry is draining 
productive labor from the nation’s farms.

T h e  “ hired man”  has become a rarity.-in 
many sections o f  the country. T h e  factory 
whistle allures with the promise o f  high wages 
and short working hours. Government reports 
show a farm-labor supply which is only 7 2 .4 %  
normal. --  • • ■ . . .  * t

In this grave situation modern machinery 
offers a partial solution. Reports o f  the D e
partment o f  Agriculture show that the scarcity 
o f  labor has had the least effect in districts 
where farming is done by modern machinery. 
T h is  brings home again— and in a striking way 
— the advantage and effici
ency o f  tractors.

. Y e t farmers who use less 
than scientific lubrication 
on their tractors are not 
getting utmost efficiency.
They may not realize it, but

~ »» “ 7  v_* ai g y /  xt m

— I

their fuel consumption is excessive and their oil 
consumption often is posiiiyely extravagant. 1 
T h e y  are playing with loss o f  power, frequent 
breakdowns and quick depreciation.

Scientific lubrication means engine results 
’ G argoyle M obiloils when used as specified in \ 
our Chart o f  Recommendations have in hun- I 
dreds o f  public and private tests affected a fuel ! 
economy from 1 7 %  to 2 5 %  and a saving o f  
oil up to 70% . >

T o  sum up: Scientific tractor lubrication 
insures full power, reduces breakdowns, and 
thus assists in the .solution, o f  a national prob
lem — Farm Production;

*  *  &
Gargoyle Mobiloils are put up in I-gallon and 5- 

gallon sealed cans, in 15-gallon, 
30-gaUon, and 5 5-gallon, steel 
drums, and in wood half-barrels 
and barrels.

Write for ‘ ‘ Correct Lubri
cation, * ’ a book containing com
plete automobile and tractor 
charts and other .valuable data.

Mobiloils
f * A  grade fo r  each type o f m otor

7  . ■ " • '  • ■ ■■ ' ‘
In buying Gargoyle M obiloils from your dealer, it is safest to purchase 
in original [packages. . L ook  for the red Gargoyle on the container.

V A C U U M  O IL  C O M P A N Y ,  N ew  York, O . S. A b
Specialists in the manufacture o f  high-grade lubricants/or every 

’  *  class of machinery. . Obtainable everywhere in the world.

DOMESTIC
BRANCHES:

New York 
Boston

-Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

Detroit
Chicago

Minneapolis
Indianapolis

Kansas City, Kan. 
Des Moines

Chart o f Recommendations
7 ;  for TRACTORS

(Abbreviated Edition)
/  How to Read the Chart T %

T ' ME correct gradtt^of. Gargoyle Mobiloils for 
£  4  tractor engine lubrication are specified in  tfas 

chart below. * j..4 ILv » '
\ A means Gargoyle M oblloil “ A ’
J B means Gargoyle Mobife»ll“ B’
BB meahi Gargoyle M obilbilu.BB' ,

» . ’ ^ Arc means Gargoyle M obiloll Arctic ,  , I
These recommendation« cover all models o f  - 

tractors unless otherwise specified.; v.- *
Where different grades o f  Gargoyld M obiloils are 

recommended for summer gnd wi&ter use, the winter 
recommendations.should be followed during-the en* 
tire period when freezing temperatures may be e x 
perienced. KgiM . jv  gfjÿjrC.-f

This Chart Is eom pliedby the Vacuum Oil Com- 
pshy s Board o f  Automotive Engineers,and constitutes.
* W tû t lic  guide to Correct Tractor Lubrication. v 

I f  vour tractor is not listed )n this part i ai chart, con
sult the char t o f  Recommendations at your dealer’s,or 
send for book let ‘ ‘ Correct Lubrication for Tractor»,’^  
which liats the Correct Grades for all Tractor#.
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